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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 44 Tliarsdfty, December U, 1915 NUMBER*
 DIAMONDS
Q
from the small diamond ring suit-
able for the young girl to the large
brilliant gem for the proudest
Beauty. •
Our DIAMONDS & prices
will bear inspection
1 BE OPEN EVERY EVENING UN1IL CISTM1S
Stevenson's
JEWELRY STORE
Bii JHIhlillllllliQIIH t
Florida Russet
-AND-
California
Oranges
for the Holidays
New Nuts, Figs
and Candy
B. Steketee’s
GROCERY
Phone 1014 185 River Ave.
A CHEERFDLL PEACE- F
FULL COUNCIL MEETING
MAYOR WAS THANKED BY COUN
CIL FOR STAND ON FIRE
TRUCK SITUATION.
Council Pleased Over Work Done By
City Attorney, Mayor, City Clerk,
and Street Committee At
FepMft _
ISHING AND NUNTINI
SIMPLY FINE
G TRAMPS DISAPEARDK
FROM GRAND HAVEN
THE HUNTING SEASON IS ON IN
EARNFST.
Several Nlmrods Are Looking For Cot-
ton Tails.
Ii§mf20%0ff GIFTS1 =i==
F;Tu
mm
ON ALL
Ladies and Gents
GOLD WATCHES
On account of being overstocked on our Gold
Watches we are offering you a discount of 20/ off
until Christmas.
Liberal Discount on all
other Goods
Geo. H. Huizenga & Co. h a r d i e
38 E, Eighth Street
mm
mssBBIVE HER
If you care to aelect your gifta
now, we will be pleased to keep
them for you until you want them.
It makes no difference if its a
Watch, a Ring, a La Vallier or a
Bracelet. Any piece of our com-
plete stock of Jewelry, Cut Glass,
Silver, Umbrellas, Clocks, China,
etc., which you select will be saved
for you.
COME IN TODAY AND CHOOSE
YOUR GIFTS
The Jeweler
an Electric labor saving device for
CHRISTMAS
You’ll be sure to please her.
WE HAVE:—
Red Electric washing machines
Frantz Premier vacuum cleaners
Hotpoint Heating Devices
COME IN AND SEE THEM
We will be more than glad to demonstrate.
Herman De Fouw
8 East Eighth Street
Good Milcli Cows
Large consignment just re-
ceived. Replenish your farm
stock by getting some of these
excellent cattle* at
BOONE BROS.
Cor. 7th & Ceitnl Ave. Phone 107
<4
You will find the best and largest s(*
lection of neckwear in Ottawa county
at Lokker Rutgers.
IN THESE TIMES
You may not want to spend much money for pre-
sents, but you do not want to send something worth
while to your friends. Why not give BOOKS or
PICTURES, which are some of the most attractive
and satisfactory of presents, yet costing very little.
A full and complete line of Books and
Pictures can be found at
Brink's Holiday Store
We Invite Yon To Call and Inspect Onr Stock
New Line of Leather Collar Bags, which any boy
would appreciate. Manicure Sets, Smoker’s
Sets and Toilet Sets
FOR SALK— Two first class cows, 6
years old, coming fresh this month.
Apply II. P. Zwemer, 275 East 8th
street, Citz. Phone 1460.
All the aldermen were present tlw
cbuncil last night but Aid. Drink water.
The sUrens °f the cltv's recent law suit
triumph at 'Irand Rapids was plainly
evident in the atmosphere of the coun-
cil room and in the face of the
•Ity’s servants. Jolly bantering and
lepartee was heard, and nf'er the I usi-
ness of the evening, which lasted twen
ty minutes, the council as a whole seat-
ed itself about the table in the ;:iite-
room and discussed the events of the
week in Grand Rapids. Compliments
were heard on the good work of the
city's lawyers, Charles H. McBride and
George K. Knll-n. during the cotirae of
the trial. Holland is plainly juoilunt
over its latest victory.
Petition Read
The City Clerk read a petition from
C. Van Duron that he be allowid to
come und. i the compulsory s’V’er ordin-
ance. The roll was called and the peti-
tion granted unanimously.
Lung Motor Improved
The eltrk read a letter from the com-
pany manufacturing the Lung Motor,
informing the council of a late improve
meat in the apparatus and as Holland
was one of ihe first 500 purchasers, the
change of a smaller diaphragm from
the larger kind was desirable, th*1 cost
being nominal. Following the safer
course, the improvement was de ided
upon by a “yea" vote.
Committees Report
Aid. Prins reported the expenditure
of $95 50 during the past two weeks for
the temporary aid to the city's needy.
Aid. Brower reported that the com
mittee on claims and accounts recom-
mended the payment of $2266. It for
certified claims.’ He also reported a bill
of $17.60 from Plumber Bontekoe for
the plumbing done on Pine Avenue, be-
tween 8th and 9th streets. The amount
was considered reasonable and charged
to the general fund.
\ld. Vanler Ven reported that the
Light Committee had ordered the in
stalling of a light on 29th and Central
Avenue, and were petitioned for lights
on Eighth street between Harrison and
Cleveland avenues, and on Ninth >treet
between Maple and First avenues. The
committee was instructed to investi-
gate the condition at these point*.
The sewer committee reported a peti-
tion for a surface drain on Maple ave-
nue between iMh end 19th streets. The
petition was granted roll tail.
The Clerk then read the collection of
ofllcei s ’ fees by Justice Rol in.ioti
and the $S.17 returned for transporting
Peter Srkkers deceased, to Kalamazoo,
and $10.85 collected as delinquent per-
sonal taxes.
Council Thanks Mayor
Alderman Singh th'Jn moved that the
mayor be thanked by the council for
•the faithful p-rfermai ce of his duty
as instructed by the council at the prev-
it us Mooting in regard to the tire house
No. 2 alteration disagreement during
the past week." Aid. Prins seconded
the motion and when put to the eoun
oil by the clerk, it passed heartilv.
No more business being in orde*. the
meeting was adjourned, having taken
only twenty n i.iuhs to disj abh the
necessary -outine.
The hunting season is bow in full
blast Several nimrods, both « rtrran
ami amateur are shouldering the gun
a nd rna/l liihg toll'.’ wood* and ir:u - -
• \ rnii'ii’ than arc Lou Houwmnn who
ha* hagftod eight, Cm iitliim Don! ho* and
Albert Kop;ol who each i,ot a halt n
one Frank Crispell who resseled up
six, Den LlevenSf Mid A1 Rigtcrink who
came back with their guns Mill lo’ded
and no rabbits in their bag* John
Hoffman, John Yander Veen ami Nick
Hofstein are today blazing away lu *he
Robinson marshes north of the c.lv
The fishing is also par excellener . Ev-
eryone is catching the limit in no time
and a little bird has whispered to ns
that one man caught 195. How much
truth there is in this it is hard to tell.
However there i* no doubt that the
perch fishing is very good.
TRAMPS NOT 80 NUMEROUS H»
GRAND HAVEN.
Lessen Hoboes to a Great Dejree.
Grand Haven Tribune
Besides the regular Mali’ of night po-
licemen, Antonv Poet and Win. R. Bleh*
•»p, or the beat last nig'it, (-iMcers W.
nTrt Wm; Vtm Hor-ser* wee*
appointed to special patrol duty, aa A
n su't of '.In* coho crisis' r<i:img with
the recent break between the Rumwvle-
on ami the sheriff 's depart met"
rlnhe oflb'ois pared the streets sad
visited hobo hangouts all evening with
the result *hat when a total of the
wow wanderers «eme, 1 s« than a doa-
en were to be found in the city so say
the officers. This is a startling result
beside the figures for the past month
showing over one Ciouaand hoboes to
have visited Grand Haven.
THEODORE ZWFMER WINS PPOHI
BITION CONTEST AND WIcsS
PRIZES
WILLIAM WICKERS, WELL KNOWX
MANUFACTURER AND PROMIX-
CITIZEN. DIES AFTER WEEK'S
ILLNESS AT ZEELAND.
BFRNIE MULDER WINS SECOND
PLACE WITH “THE SECOND
EMANCIPATION"
Tli" innual Unoe College Prohi ition
Cmte-t was held hat r«*»|.jng in Win
ants chaoel at 7:15. The contest was
won hv Theodore Zwemer on the sub-
ie. t “ ’’lie Need *f toe Hour." Scond
idae" was won hv Bernie Mulder on ‘he
"ret ion ' TV cWoml Friar i»'i»\at*on
'Ihe other orate-* vyore .irthur Vie-e
mm, “Th Guardiai. if Mm Saloon;"
John Ter Borg, “America's Present
Conflict; " Peter Cooper. ‘•The Chnlh
enge of the Patriotism of Peace " El
dr ’d Knizenga, “The Saloon and Pros-
perity": John Klaaren. “Alcohol Kf
Menrv"; Walter Pcholten, “Twilights'
Zone."
The rontcM last night was one of the
strongest ever held at Hone Cillege.
\ll eight speakers spoke with power of
conviction and all are worthy of going
before a large audience. Each man
handled a different phase of th sub
ject some being logical, others viaiutiary
while others handled cold facts. The
chairman of the evening wss Henry Ja-
cobs of the Seminary of National Panic
in Prohibition. The judges in Girt and
Mvle were bupt. Fell and Alt. McBride
of Holland and Rev. De IV er of N’ortl.
Holland. On deliverv, A S. Mussebnan
and M. II Wnalker, .if Giar.d Rapids,
and Di. John W. Heardslee, Jr., of Hoi
land.
The Prohibition A sane ini ion and the
orators extend tlmir thanks to Mrssra
Dirk Rn*ri and Jake I,okk"r for dona
t'ons of $5.i)fl each for a first prize and
Vick Dvken.n and Nofier. Van Aik \
Winter for gifts of $2.50 each for a
sc. nnd prize. While the ballots were
be:ng added, a «iunrt"t eompnaeti of
pete" “P" and “Tninia" Pi ins and
Baker entertained the iimli-nc. .
William Wieheis, age 68, died U
night at midnight at his home on Mapte
street, Zeeland. He had been sick for
about a week witb heait trouble, an4
siiecumbe I to the disease last night.
is survived by five children, Wynaart
Wichers, a professor at Hope L'ollaf
and residing on \»est CJtli stree*, *Toli»
nnd Mary living .it homo, Edward, wIm
is rtndying in R.i •en-*, III., and Johin-
nej in Denver, Cob*.
The deceased Ins been one of Ze*
land’s most prcninent .’itireiis for many,
years, having been interested in many
of the local industries. The Wiehert
an*! Rons Lumber yard and Plat ing MHI
represents one of Zeeland s principal
nih'iufselurii.g concerns. He bus bcea
a v ‘doTer since last sjring.
The funeral arrangement! have not
been -onounerd, as they are waiting
for one of the ions from Colorado.
- o -
WILL BE MARRIED ON DEO. 80 IX
MARCUS, IOWA, AFTER RO-
MANCE OF THREE YEARS.
KLAVER STOCK CAN
SOLD.
NOW BE
You will find the best ami largest se-
lection of neckwear in Ottawa county
at Lokkcr-Rutgers.
Bear This In Mind
•I consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
by far the beet medicine in the market for
colds and croup," lays Mrs. Albert itlosser,
Lima. Ohio. Many others arc of the same
opinion. Obtainable everywhere. — Adv.
o ------
FOR BALE
We have for sale high ami low land
farms of all descriptions from forty
acres up to 300, from one to live miles
from Bradley, Mich.; near Holland
church. For further information ml1 on
B. Lugers, Holland, Mich., or address,
Geo. G. Hines & Co .2w Bradley, Mich.
Call at 29 West 8th St. next to In-
terurban waiting room and select what
you need in furniture at cost and less.
We have a general stock of furniture
received in a recent real estate deal
which is being sold at cost and loss. Call
at 29 West 8th street, next to Intorur-
ban waiting room and look it over, liar-
die, the Jeweler.
GRAND HAVEN R. F. D.
ROUTE TO BE RESTORED
Washington, De . 1 — Through the nc
tivitiy of Cong. Carl K. Mapes, whose
delivery service was recently c'tpph'd
by the department will have it restored.
George C. Borch of Grand Haven ni"de
complaint ti nt because of a re arrange-
ment of routes, the families which for-
merly received their mail in the morn-
ing are now getting it in the evening.
Congressman Mapes took the ina’tei up
with the postnuMer general anl hud
the old service restored.
GRAND RAPIDS LID OFF
—TOWN WIDE OPEN
You will find the best nnd largest se-
lection of neckwear ir Ottawa county
at Lokker-Rutgers.
- <v -
BABY’S SKIN TROUBLES
Pimples— Eruptions— Enems quickly yield
to the Koothing and healing qualities of ''r.
Hobson's Enema Ointment. No matter
where located how bad or long standing, I>r.
Hobson's Kciemt Ointment will remove every
trace of the ailment. It will restore the skin
to its nstural softness and purity. Don’t let
your child suffer— don't be embarrassed by
having your child's face disfigured with blem-
ishes or ugly scars. U*c Dr. Hobson's Ene-
ma Ointment. Its guaranteed. No cure, no
pay. 50c, at your Druggist. — No. 2
A sluggish liv»r can cause a person an
awful lot of misery. Spells of diixiness head-
aches, .!or.*tipation and biliousness are j. re
signs that your liver needa help. Take Dr.
King'* New Life Pillt and see how they help
tone up the whole system Fine for the atom-
ad too. Aid* digestion Purifies th* blood
and clears the complexion. Only 25c at yonrDruggists — No. 2
Grand Rapids, December 16— The lid
Is off in Grand Rapids. The buck haa
been passed from prosecutor to mayor,
from mayor to pilice board and then
back again to the prosecutor. And now
the town is wide open.
Ti e | dice board nnd mayor, who or-
dered the blue law* in backed grace
fully down when Prosecutor Barnard
refused to issue varrents for violators
of the Sunday closing law.
The board declares it is through with
the affair ami anything further is up to
Barnn'd. He can let the town remain
open Sunday or not, as he chooses, the
hoard says.
Ti the matter of Adrian Klaver,
br.nkni'it, Holland, the referee h»> this
day filed his finding and order o,i the
petition of J. Y. Huizenga Co., f • the
allowance of preferred chattel mort-
gage claims. The findings of the ref.
orce nnd order entered thereon df cider'
that the claim is not goed ns to the
credltora of the bankrupt, hut valid as
to the bankrupt’s exemptions in the
stock in trade. The hnlnire of the as
sets may now be sold by the trustee and
the matter dosed out.
In the matter of James Vegter. bank-
rupt, Zeeland, the first meeting of the
creditors has been called for Deci -iber
17, at which time creditors may appear
elect a trustee, prove their cltiiinr and
transact such other and farther busi-
ness as may properly -•otn*- before- the
meeting.
Mt Pleasant to Meet Hope on Local
Floor Tomorrow Evening.
The tir*t game of intercollegiaD bas-
ket ball will be phi vhI tomorrow even-
ing in C'lricgic Gym., when Hope col-
lege meets the fast Mt. Pleasant Nor-
mal quintet. The Normals have all
the old stars of last year, Hope then
succeeded in defeating them by three
(mints. This team recently deflated
the Western 8< miliary aggregation by
a sore if .’9 »( in five minutes r\e.-
time game. The seminary quintet is
composed of Hope stars. This '« the
first game that will place Hope in the
running for the state intercollegiate
championship.
The preliminary will be played be-
tween the Reserves and the fast < A.
C'.'s of Zeeland. The game starts at
7:30.
Announcements have been received
by friends here of the approaching wad-
ding of Miss Edna Inthoff, daughter of
Mr nnd Mrs. Joseph Imhoff of MnrtM,
Iowa, to Carl Bowen, our city enignaar
on December 29. Rumors to that nffoel
have been heard oeraaionally, and tko
arrival of the invitations yesterday
have removed any doubts among Carl 'a
friends in this city.
Carl has been proving himself in nbla
engineer in his capacity if City En-
gineer since the first of June. He ia
alar popular in the athletic line, being
the basket ball coach at Hope College
this year. Carl met his affinity at a
house party in Des Moines, Iowa, in
1912, and since then the romane* haa
ripened. Hhe is n graduate of Drake Un-
iversity, Dis Moin.s.
The nrosp- Mlvf groom e 111 leave Hoi-
on the 23rd to visit his home in Ch*H-
tor. la., for a few days before going on
to Marcus, the Beene of the wedding,
about 3C9 miles from lis hone town.
After a few weeks the young coupln
will meet their friends at their futon
home, 72 West 15th street.
J. Wattles and Burton Harrington of
FennvHle are in the city today.
BIG DOINGS AT K. OI P.
THIS EVENING.
John C. Durton of G-aal Rapid* is
HALL in ‘he city today in business.
Grand Chancellor Sharp of Siube Ste.
Mnrie will be the guest of Castle Hodge
153 of Holland who will give nn inter-
eating address. The work i ’ the second
degree will also ho exemplified upon two
cr idiciates after whi^h a spren l wib
he served.
The first meeting of the “Diekema
for Governor" club after its organiza-
tion will be held tomorrow evening,
outside speakers being the attraction of
the evening. Judge Cross will un-
doubtedly be one of them, the re*t not
being definitely engaged.
Jacob Kt te. Jr., Mann-r and John
Boone are attending the Horde Bale in
Chicago.
• Mr. and Mrs. James Reeve of '26^
Fairview Avenue, Grand Rapids an-
nounce the engagement of their daugh-
ter Marie to Frank Bender.
Dr. and Mrs. Blekkink entertained
the Adelphic society of the Seminary
at their home Tuesday evening De-
votional* were led by L. Hekhuis, 'he
subject being “Christian Liberty". The
OSBORNE’S NAME WILL
APPEAR ON BALLOT.
Landing. Dec. 16— It i* known her#
Mint a petition with the rfqu**-d num-
ber of signers is all ready t » be placed
on fib* with the se -retaory of state nam-
ing Chase S. Osborne a* a ••indidat®
for president of the United Mates on
the Michigan primnrv bn bit Altho
there has been considerable said thru-
out the slate about th* indld-wy of
Senator Wm. Alden Smith anl boom!
have been started ir. several countiea
no petition* have yet been filed. Thn
name of Ifenrv Ford is also fieuiently
mentioned for a place on the ballot.
The presidential primaries for Michi-
•za* will be held April 3 end the nom-
inating petition* have to be placed on
file March I. There is no limit to th®
number of aspirants that may apr*»' on
the ballot as only 100 names ire re-
quired on the petition and the candidate
receiving the largest number of votes
will receive the vote of the Michigan
delegation at the national conven'.i f. if
the Michigan primary system is .-a.- led
out The name of the man outside of
the state the republican* center uooa
will of course also be placed on th©
ballot.
It is rumored in the democratic cir-
cles that the name of William Jcnningt
Bryan will be placed on their list of
residential candidates. It is believed
there are enough democrats in th*.' state
who are not admirers of President Wil-
son to place Bryan’s name of the bal-
lot.
-- o -
FURNITURE AND CLOTHING STOR-
ES TO OPEN EVER NIGHT AFTER
MONDAY WILL CLOSE NEXT
WEEK SATURDAY- CHRIST-
MAS.
The Furniture and Clothing dealer*
have decided to keep their store* open
everv night after Monday night, to and
including Friday night. Bat on Satur-
day which is Christmas, these store*
w-ill be closed all day.
The eii«e against Floyd Haight
charged by his wife with non-support
which v as to have been tried trrs af-
ternoon has been postponed until Wed-
nesday, December 22 us It ia impossi-
ble for Prosecuting Attorn y Ostcr-
repiila»- paper was postponed and Hr J. | house to be present owing to the preaa
W. Bcardslee, 8r., told of his recent trip i of legal business connected with th©
to Louisville, Kentucky. I county.
PAGE TEX
Holland City News
GOSSIP
ZEELAND
Dr. J. J. Pe Prec, who recently moved
to Zeeland, was. appointed health officer
to fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
nation of Dr. H. A. Bigterink.
George Sine of Grand Rapids spent
Bundnv visiting with his parents in the
vicinity.
Mrs. Wm. Wentrel spent Saturday
visiting with relatives in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Johannes Mulder, who is con
lined to her home on Centennial street
with illness is improving.
Jacob Datcmn, formerly of Zeeland,
who has conducted a blacksmith shop in
Borculo for several years has sold his
place of business to R. J. Houwmnn.
Mr. Daterna expects to move to a dif-
ferent part of lire county, where he
will no doubt engage in blncksmlthing
again.
C. (’. Coburn of Grand Rapids was ii
the city Saturday.
The following program was rendered
fc> the Senior class Friday morning: pi-
ano Bold, Claire Wlprrtwgn; hUDIOroUh
rending, George Roosehrand; Mutt and
Jeff Series, Herald Venekbissen and
Hrury Lowsma; vocal solo, Miss Broek;
limericks, Oliver De Jougp; parody,
Eva Te Paske; and dialog by Lillie
Smiths, Ada De Free, Claire Brower
John Rybrant and John Nynhuis.
Mr. Alfred Van Voorst is spending n
veeka* visit in Harrison, Mich., where
he is visiting his wife, who is confined
to Hie home of her parents bv illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wyngarden and
child spent Friday visiting the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1). M. Wyngarden
of this city.
Mrs. L. Warren of Stugeon Hay is
spending an extended visit with relativ-
<s and friends in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Arie lloogcndorp arc
confined to their home on Lincoln St.
with pneumonia.
Fire broke out Friday morning in the
home of Mrs. *J. Ver Hage on Smith On
tcnnial street. The fire was caused by
sparks flying from the chimney. The
shingles were partly burned off the
roof of the kitchen. The fire depart-
ment was soon on hand and put out the
blare. The damage, which is partly
covered bv insurance, is small.
Miss Martha Mulder is confined to
her home with illness.
A large number of people enjoyed a
concert given by the Wm. De Free CoV
tore Friday night. The concert includ-
ed several selections on a Fathephone
Chris Hnremnn, one of the proprietors
of the Enterprise Meat Market was sud-
denly taken ill while at work in the
market. He was rushed to his homo and
ii still under the doctor’s care.
The Ladies’ Aid society of Byron
Center held their annual sale on Thurs
•day in the Town Hall.
The annual congregational meeting of
the Third Christian Reformed church
was held in the church. All of the dea-
cons and ciders will remain in their re-
spective offices with the exception of
Mr. Van Gelderen, who will fill the va-
cancy of Dr. A. Rigterink.
The Ladies Good Will society met
Friday at the home of Mrs. James S.
Volkenhurg on West Main street
Simon Den Uyl of Holland was in thu
ei»v on business Thursday.
Miss Grace Zmvverink was married
Thursday evening to Marine Hoovers
at the home of the bride's na rents," Mr.
and Mrs. G. Zuwverink on McKinley
atreet . The married couple wdl make
their home in the restaurant, which
Iff. Kooytrt recently opened. Miss
Der.a Jongel rvg was married to Mr. I*
Drover Thursday evening also, which
event took place at the home of the
bride’s -'at her, Mr. H. Jonkekrvg of
North Rlei.don
Mr Brusse of Holland n-ade n business
trip to this city Monday.
The first parent’s meeting of this
school year was held on Wedii<«*dny
evening at 7:45 in the High school
building. A program of music and reci-
tations was given. Refreshments
were served. There was a gener-
al discussion on nuctioMi pertaining tc
the best interests of the Zeeland school
work. The meeting was for parents
ha ing c ihlrcn in grades above If (itti
and including the High school.
The Misses Hattie and Dorn Wontr.el
of Holland spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Wentrel 0/ this city.
ABOUT ONE-TWELFTH OF THE TO-
TAL AMOUNT OF TAXES HAS
BEEN COLLECTED.
Many Small Amounts Are Dribbling
Into the Office of The City
Treasurer
With the middle of the isonth here
yesterdny the middle of the city
tax campaign has not yet by any means
arrived. Although the total amount to
be collected by City Treasurer Vnnden
Brink hofoie January 1, 1915 is tOfi,-
112,96, the sum collected up to Monday
evening was only $8,5X4.71, or about
one-twelfth of Die total amount to be
gathered in by the city treasurer.
This is not nn unusual experience
however. A large number of the small
amounts are coming in now and the
larger amounts will flow into the coffers
of the city during the final weeks of the
eampaUn.
That the twlce-a-yenr payment of the
taxes is to the advantage of the local
merchants is Hie opinion of some of the
business men. The man who has prop-
erty valued at n thousand dollars pays
only $5.83 this month, while if nil the
taxes were collected nt this time n*j was
the case formerly he would have to pay
$16:09. It stands to reason that a num-
ber of people have more spare money to
spend nn< Christmas gifts because of this
smaller investment in taxes.
BOYS HAVE ORGANIZED AND ARE
WORKING FOR A CENTRAL
HEADQUARTERS IN HOLLAND
Radio Association a Success
Holland has n Radio association, with
nine members who own a wireless sta-
tion in the city. Not ninny citizens
know of this organization. Its mem-
bers *ud their call letters are given ns
follows: Ed Wolfcrt, Central Ave., re-
teiving call “EWl John Klomparens,
Central Ave., receiving call “JK2”;
Harvey Bnrkel, West ixth, receiving
and sending call “HB3”; Harold Ens
mg, West 18th, receiving call “HE4”;
Leonard St eketee, West 14th, receiving
call “L85"; Chester Knmmernnd, 18th
and College, receiving call “CK6”;
Joe Yonker, West 20th, receiving cnli
“JW’’; Jnrrie Wnltman and John
Dunnewind. West 2nd street, receiving
call “WPS”; Allyn Streur, East 16th,
receiving headquarters, call “As9.”
The club’s headquarters are now paid
for, the boys inform us, and thev are
preparing to install 1 large sending out-
fit. Mr. Roekwood, superintendent of
Schools at Nashville, Mich., has com-
municated with the boys and wishes to
establish n point of communication with
them. They say it will be some time
before they are in regular working or-
der for outside cities, but thev intend
to achieve that end finally. These boys
deserve encouragement for their pluck
and the scientific work in which they
are engaged.
OBITUARY
William O’Connell «f Grnndville, died
at St. Mary’s hospital last Wednesday
in Or. Rapids. He is survived by two
aunts, Mrs. Oles Hansen, mid Mrs. E.
B. Scott, both of Holland, and one
uncle. Mr. O’Connell was a mem^r of
the Bartender’s Union in Grand Rap-
ids, which will take charge of «
•oral arrangemets. The body will be
taken to Holland and the funeral will
bo held Friday at the residence of 0. J.
Hansen, 2X4 W. 11th street, nt 2 p. m.
Friday.
Henry Fifer, aged 43, died this morn-
ing at his home on East 17th street «f
ter n long illness of tuberculosis. He
leaves a wife and two children. The
funeral arrangements have not as yet
been made.
Berend Bultmnn, aged 83, died Fri-
day at his home in East Snugatuck. He
is survived by four ehildreii. The fun-
oral was held Monday morning at
10*30 at the home.
T. J. Nelson of Spring Lake receiver
word from Norway of the death of his
father nt the ripe old age of 86 years.
By will he left property worth $50,000
of which Mr. Nelson is to receive one-
half and two sister in Illinois on* quar-
ter each., Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are eon
tomplating going to .Norway early in
the spring.
The funeral of Henry Fifer was
held on Saturday lit 1:30 nt the home,
134 East 17th street, and at two
o’clock in the Trinity church, the Rev.
John Van Feursem officiating.
Hiram Kipperda of Blendon died
suddenly at the home of his duughtei
at the age of 76 years, leaving two sons
and four daughters.
Last Thursday Mrs. Benj. Hamm
f rmerly Miss- Josie Bietsma of this
city, died unexpectedly nt her home,
corner of 17th and First avenue, after
n short illness of spinnl-mengetis at the
age of 35 years. She leaves a husband
and four small children, her parents,,
four sisters and two brothers.
Her husband, Benj. Hamm, is inter
ested in the Wagennar & Hamm ic;
cream factory.
The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin Hamm,
was held at two o'clock Saturday nt-
the home, 358 First Avenue, the Rev.
FI ipse officiated.
Mrs. Lena Puvoring died nt the resi-
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Dick De
Boer, 312 East 11th street Sunday at
the age of 79 years.
Members of 3rd Church Consistory and
Wives are Addressed by Sunday
School Workers.
The Third church consistory and their
wives were entertained at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William Vnnder Yen, 215
West Thirteenth street Monday evening
An inspirational and Interesting even-
ing was experienced, the company being
addressed by the pastor, Rev. M. Flipse,
and Henry Geerlings, teacher of the
Mens' Adult Bible Class. They were
followed by J. F. Huyser, teacher of
the Woman ’s class, Will Vnnder Hart,
also a teacher, and John Vandersluis,
the chorister.
Between these different talks, the as-
sembled company sang several songs.
After this impromptu program, a social
time followed, aided by the serving of
refreshments.
Expires Jan. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a seMion ol eaid court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said county, on ilio 15th day of
December, A. I) 1915.
Preaent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judre
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
George E. Mohr, Deceased.
Hilda O'Connell having filed in
said court her petition praying that
the administration for the State of
Michigan, of said estate he granted
to Henry R. Van Eyck or some other
suitable peraou,
It is Ordered, That the 10th day
of January, A. D. 191fi, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, he and is hereby appoin-
ted for hesring said petition;
It i* Further Ordered. That Public Notice
thereof he jiven by imhlication of a
copy of th » order for three aucreaiive
week* previn * to »aid day of hearing in
the Holland 0 ty News, a newspapers printel
and circulated in ‘aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
Orrie Hluiter
. Register of Probate.
Notice to Taxpayers of Olive Township.
I will be :tt the following places dur-
ing December and January to collect
taxes. First State Bank December 18,
23, 30 and Jan. 8th. West Olive Dc-eo
ber 21 and Jan. 4th, Olive Center, Dec.
28 and at home every Vt'eauemi...
Friday until January 10th.
Frank Brower,2w Olive Township Treasurer.
JUST t FEW
Hand Carved
Frames
IN
Gold Finish
FOR
Christmas
Gifts
THE
LACEY
STUDIO
19 E 8th St. Up Stairs
XMAS
Gifts for the Nan
BOX OK 12 Complimeifts ......................... $ .25
“ “ 12 Honey Drops .......................... 25
“ < 4 25 Havana Blunts ......................... 50
“ “ 50 Havana Blunts ........................ 1.00
“ “ B*0 Square Deal ......................... 1.50
“ “ 25 H. V. T ................................ 00
“ “ 50 H. V. T ............................... 1.15
“ “ 12 Queen Louise .......................... 40
“ “ 25 Queen Louise .......................... 75
“ “ 50 Queen Louise ......................... 1.50
“ “ 12 Star Green ............................. 40
44 44 25 Star Green ...................... TT. ... .75
44 4 4 50 Star Green .......... r. ................. 1.50
• 4 4 4 50 Key West Ferfector.. ................. 1.50
44 “* 25 Grande Vera ........................... 85
4 4 4 4 50 Grande Vera .......................... 1.65
4 4 4 4 12 Kurn Bak, Hand Made .................. 50
4 4 4 4 25 Kum Bak, Hand Made ................. 1.00
44 4 4 50 Kum Bak. Hand Made ................. 1.85
4 4 4 4 12 Knickerbocker .......................... 50
4 4 4 4 25 Knickerbocker ......................... 1.00
4 4 4 4 50 Knickerbocker ............... , ......... 1.85
44 4 4 50 El Free iso ............................. 1.85
4  4 4 50 Booster Stogies ......................... 80
Wo STRAIGHT OIOARS
44 44 25 La Sena .............................. 1.75
4  4 4 50 La Sena .............................. 3.00
4 4 4 4 1 2 La Azora ............................. 1.00
4 4 4 4 25 La Azora ............................. 2.00
4 4 4 4 25 Wm. Fcnn ............................ 2.00
4 4 4 4 25 Tom Moore ............................ 2.00
4  4 4 25 La Venga ............................. 2.00
It is rather difficult to find gifts that are sure to please
the men folks. They have their individual tastes — especially in
their “smokes.”
That's where we can be of help to you in making your
selections. Our salesmen are all experienced and their suggestions
and choice of brands, either in cigars or tobaccos are sure to please
the most fastidious smoker.
-Asa gift fox the man who smokes, we suggest:
Cigars, Tobaccos, Smoking Stands, Ash Trays, Pipes, Cigar
Holders, Match Safes, Cigarette Cases, Humidors, Etc.
We will be pleased to exchange, should you not get the brand
you want
H. Van Tongeren
Our Prices Blown to Pieces
The business end of the Gannon of Competition
was aimed our way, and fired, literally blowing the head off our prices, so that now
we offer the famous high quality, Economical and Durable
Brownwall”
ENGINE, AT PRICES THAT NEVER HAVE BEEN EQUALED BEFORE
QUALITY
BETTER
THAN
EVER
MORE
MONEY
SAVING
FEATURES
1 3-4 to 10 H. P. Water or air cooled.
You can buy a Brownwall Engine
from your local dealer
When it comes right down to the question of which engine to buy you get an easy answer.
“Buy the one that gives you the most for the least money.” You must consider the cost of op-
eration, of fuel and your time also continuous service and lasting quality of the engine if you
are figuring on getting the most for the least money.
A Brownwall engine will work for you day in and day out without trouble at the lowest
possible fuel cost with interruptions eliminated and will do it for years. When you get an engine
from us you do not get one-half engine and the other half aggravation and worry you get full
engine value and self satisfying service. In other words you get all of. the quality and service
of the highest priced engine at prices equal to and lower than the prices on ihe carlessly built,
poor service, cheap engines.
We Guarantee Our Engines For Five Years
and stand ready and willing at all times to back up this liberal guarantee and to convince you
that you can get more actual engine value for your money out of a Brownwall engine than any
other engine made. We are at your service and are willing to show oui engines and demon,
strate at the factory at any time-
Don’t even consider an Engine without looking into our line.
Write for Catalog H.
THE BROWNWALL ENGINE & PULLEY CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Every one in the list of
57 "VARIETIES
_ has been awarded the
Grand Mze
Panama-Pacific
Exposition
The Highest Award Possible
1 Baked Beans with Pork and
Tomato Sauce
2 Baked Pork and Beans with-
out Tomato Sauce
3 Baked Beans inTomato Sauce
without Pork
4 Baked Red Kidney Beans
5 Cream of Tomato Soup
6 Cream of Pea Soup
7 Cream of Celery Soup
8 Mince Meat
9 Plum Pudding
10 CookedSauerKraut with Pork
1 1 Peanut Butter
12 Spaghetti (a L'ltalienne)
13 Fruit Preserves
14 Fruit Jellies
15 Apple Butter
16 Peach Butter
17 Plum Butter
18 Grapefruit Marmalade
19 Eucnred Figs
20 Cranberry Sauce
21 Preserved Sweet Gherkins •
22 Preserved Sweet Mixed Pickles
23 Sour Gherkin Pickles
24 Sour Mixed Pickles
25 Chow Chow Pickle
26 Dill Pickles
27 Euchred Pickle
28 Pickled Onions
29 Stuffed Mangoes
30 Pickled Walnuts
31 Queen Olives
32 Manzanilia Olives
33 Stuffed Olives
34 Pure Olive Oil
35 Tomato Ketchup
36 Tomato Chutney
37 Chili Sauce
38 Tomato Relish
39 Mushroom Ketchup
40 Walnut Ketchup
*41 Mustard Ketchup
42 Mustard Dressing
43 Pepper Sauce
44 Mandalay Sauce
45 Worcestershire Sauce
46 Prepared Mustard
47 Powdered Mustard
48 India Relish
49 East Indian Chutney
50 Evaporated Horseradish
51 Sweet Red Peppers
52 Pure Malt Vinegar
53 Pure Cider Vinegar
54 White Pickling and Table Vinegar
55 Spiced Salad Vinegar
56 Dill Vinegar
57 Tarragon Vinegar
KDWJUL& OSWALD MtHTBS TO 'HOL-
LAND WHERE HR WILL BE-
GIN FISHING IN A SHORT
Tim:
Edward Oswald, wlio recently came to
Grand Haven from Milwaukee to make
Grand Haven k* Ihome, Is moving to
Holland this week. Mr. Oswald is fish-
ing Kalamazoo lake at Saugaturk and
Black Lake at Holland for rarp this
winter and Holland will Ik? more con-
venient as a residence for him.
Mr. Oswald is one of the pioneer
car^ fishermen of western Michigan,
having practically introduced the ilea
to this part of the country. He fir*
fished Black lake several rears ago and
later began operations at BaugntvcV
Working in conjunction with the state
game department Mr. Oswald has a
contract for removing the coarser fish
from the lakes, returning the game fish
to their native waters. All the nehrhv
lakes are rntber thiekly populated by
vnrp and there is a market for these
fish in the east. By taking ont the earp
and ahlppint them east, Mr. Oswald
established a business which has become
one of considerable importance in this
section with a number of people in the
game.
For several weeks Mr. Oswald has
been fishing the lake at Saiigatm-k and
altho great quantiles of carp were tak-
en out last season, four tons were
caught there last week. The work goes
better under the ice and ns soon ns
the ice on Bla.'k Lake bemmes heavy
enough the local fishermen will «traa*,fer
their activity* to Hollanl.
Bpring Lake and Grwad river h- ve
bp«a fished by ezperienred carp fisher-
men for the test two wintm « more,
hut for some reason Tbe suceets has
been rather Wdiftercrtt there. The con-
tract for L»*nl water* was hdkl by I)
Gantenbeia & O)., Missiw-inai river
carp fishermen who put in extensive
equipment. While tn:y ennght some
carp their work was tiampereft bv snags
oa the lake hafttom.— G. 11. Tribune.
_ - -  -w 
WESTERN MICHIGAN PIONEER
DTE1 WHILE BIEKINO 'RESTOR-
ATION or HEAKTH.
Willmm Nibbelink, a pinneer of wes-
tern Michigan, is Mead at t he age of 74
vvnrs in ths* south where h • recently
went in the search of health.
Mr. Nfhhrlink vame from the Nether-
binds to Holland, in ISfiS, and later re-
moved to Blendon and finally to Grand-
vine, being engaged in hi mitering, con-
trading and real estah. He is survived
by his secund wife, formerly Mr* Kate
Bennett, and -eleven children by a for-
mer marriage: T>r. BethN., and John of
North Dakota; Henry J„ Mrs. E. Kunzi,
and M. Fred, of Georgetown; Mrs. L.
Medemar and William of Grandville;
Mrs. A. Van Fa rowel, Mrs. Benjamin
Dykhutzen and Garrit of Grand Rapids;
and Dr. Benjamin Nibbelihk of Kalama-
zoo.
Suggestions
for Xmas
Sample Furs
A big line at actual HALF PRICE
Ladies’ Cloaks
Every Coat in the store half price
Angora Scarfs
in all the new effects
Kid Gloves
Not a more suitable Xmas gift than a pair of Kid
Gloves. We have the best glove in the country
that were bought before the recent ad- /\/\
vance, come in black and colors at - - yI*UU
Handkerchiefs
Here is where we shine. Actually the greatest
line of Handkerchiefs in the city from
5c to 50c each
Extra Special
50 doz. of actual 25c Handkerchiefs with slight
imperfections that are hardly noticeable, while
they last
10c Each
Also a Fine Line at 5c
00 YOUR XMAS SHOPPING HERE
John Vandersluis
No Obstacles, No Success
AVE you ever thought, there could be
no such thing as success, if there were
no obstacles, no difficulties, no rough
places in your path.
Success means a succession of victories
through the overcoming of obstacles.
You do not think of the man who has
inherited all of his money as a success-
Your account in this bank will be mutually
helpful.
We piy 4* Interest compounded Semi-Annuily
Holland City State Bank
Oldest jBink in’Ottawi County
The Bank with the Clock on the Corner
Established 1878
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FIRST STATE BANK MONDAY
NIGHT MAILED S3*jfW IN
CliREiniAS CHECKS
Monday nrgbt the First Slate bank \tf
Holland xeifl mq \t& baVl of Christmas
dub .-berki gnU it is MppOf«d that it
TUI G*« largest hateh or mail i •
brought v*Ad thft local f.>*t office at one
lime. It took 1,700 letters to carry the
'•hooks tft the 'investor* in the dob and
the tot.'ili nniOAnt of vioney paid out by
thu hr. nk to i*tsoi» w ho had made their
contrfbatinit* during the year was $H9,-
"••O Th- largest ohw-k sont out anoi.nts
to ^BUl4 nif.1 the wnallest li.'SS.
Tin L:\n4is Christmas Savings club,
wki.k iti flw? nnme of the cloh vonducted
ibe-e is any one lift after “everybody”
why th. y wvi’ihi have to bo dolightod |
with Hfirry Miller, one .if the foienvast •
actors -^o 'American stage, na “Dnd* i
dy l-oi.g Legs.” As a book ' ‘ lN\ldyLong plcnaed numlred* of I'h-u- !
snu Is 'tf rendns .in a |’dny it has been
prm?ir?d to capacity audiences fmni
thv ABanti • to. the I’acifie. That was
tor with only one star in the cast; Hen- 1
ry Miller hen. line one company anil I
R'.AV (*lialtertnn the other, hut wes'irii J
M»ft> iran is so nhaadantly fortunate as
Di Cot the two stirs together, in the
Kamc east. There should not be a vn-
niMlr seat in the theater during the three 1
jnerfoi'irmnei's that the play will he , re-
lented there.
A' the piny is put on by Messrs. Klaw
| i Krlnnger, thi re is no question of the
I'KiS'lily. Thf first ywr fit,, 1(1 n,c ' "r'h ^
sent out at Christmas time was fj.Wir,
and the letond year, IL'B.OOO.
o
JTTBf' POWERS. GRAND RAPI».
“IhAdy Ung Legs” with HnnrM
Miller Mud Ruth Chattfirtoii will W at
Ihe Ttr.vurs Tln-it.-r, Giaml Kii.i-K. ml
Vri’lnv and B.ifurrtsy. Di'eember ITT aiid
IS withi a Saturday miAinee.’
He that loves yonVl tuid-thn tollies
ar.l n’lavfiiliu «*s o* vmifn its eoamit and
its jii failing hope. '«\i|l not delight in
smung ‘  Daddy Long Legs”; the dear
‘Da.I.ly Lo-ig Legs ‘. who pioxe'.l to Sc
a fa, ry piincc to a ilenr little nndrelln
of «n orphan girl in Hrenrv Ntw Eng-
Janfi oridrningef Emvboiv trauls' to
«e*- IWHi Chattertni. ns Judv aiid ’if
Sparrow hunters
ABB DELIGHTED WITH
HEAVY SNOWFALL.
Sparrow hunters rro in high g'tee. A
fresh fall of snow during the last L’4
hours has added nrw zest to the aetivi-
ties of the professional hunters and
City OiA Overwvg is antiviphting a
vigorous raid thretigh I, is olfci'i> on the
bounty found.
If the birdies mere only *-rtt home”
to thi mm-lves anil the prerervation of
their species thfj- never wwuUl be liana-
ing aroand aftrr it began 'to anow.
Hnow means M'areity of tim’d for them
an«l along eomn. the head liuntem with
sprinkled poisoned wheat end the rest
is Ml fc'matteralf mnthenmtlrs.
j
Escape The Hard, Tiresome
Work Of Washing
Don’t fuss and bother with your family wash-
‘ing. Our laundry will take all the work, muss and
trouble off your hands.
We call for your cloths regularly each week.
We wash them all, starch the pieces that need it, dry
all the cloths and iron and fold, ready for use, your
bed and table linen, towels, etc.
Our service is prompt and our
charge is but 2c apiece
Model Laundry
Citz. Phone 1442 Holland, Mich.
0««I H«r Good HsfcUh to ObunbcrUln'i
TobleU.
'7 ow'* my zooil hi-alih to ('hanilicrlain'n
“ablet* writ.-. Mr.. It 0.. N.ff. rronk»t«i«
Ohio. 'Two ymra a««. I wa. an invalid due
to rUmarh trouhln. F look three l.nille* ui
Ihcne tablet* and have ainro been in the bent
of hpftlth." OhtminBlitfb t*
Laagbtei Aida Dlgaattot
Laughter ii one of the mo*t healthful ex-
ertion*; It i* of great bel|i to dtgeaiion. A
'till more efferlunl help la a doae of Chaa*
lo-rlain'a Tablet*. If you *honld l» troublod
with indigekiioa give them a trial. They
only fo»t a (loarter. Obtainable everywhere.
Most Appreciated Xmas Gifts
AJFLEa USEFUL. OINTES
All ours are now on Sale at 25! off
Most People Are Buying our Furs in Sets, Scarfs or Muffs
For Ladies, Sets from $3.75 to $60.00, all grades
iijSmBIBm “ “ Scarfs “ $1.50 to $12.00 “ ii1 w “ Muffs “ $2.75 to $16.00 “ ii
For Misses, Sets “ $2.75 to $27.50 “ ii
- 1 “ “ Scarfs “ $1.50 to $6.00 “ *ii-
, w “ Muffs “ $1.50 to $8.00 “ i'i'
'
1 Childrens Sets “ $1.00 to $5.00 “ ii
SUMtANTBED^UM All Furs l-4th off these prices
Ladies Ail Wool Winter Coats from $7.50 to $25.00
$5.00 to $12.75
$1.50 to $8.00
Misses “
Childrens
Special Lot of Ladies and $0 QO
Misses Coats, your choice
Special Lot New Skirts your $Q 7^? 22 styles New Skirts
4 styles, worth $5.00 choice U. I O from $5.75 to $8.00
New Waists $1.00, 2.00, 2.75, 3.00, 3.50 and $3.75
Indies Bath Robes, Special $3.50
Silk and Cotton Petticoats
Any Article in this List would be a very
Sensible Gift
Select any article now and we will hold it for you with the many others
until you want it
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
The Busy Store Opp. Peoples State Bank HoUand. Mich.
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Boot Jt Kroner BMf .. 8lh street. Bolland. Mlc1'
Tenns tl-50 per yetr with t discount of &0c u
Umw paying In sd ranee Rates of AdTertlsins
«ade known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
•ace at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
teiagress March. 1897.
Only five more days more and we will
again have our shortest clay, and conse-
quently our longest night.
Jay Nichols living north of the city,
left for White Cloud Monday wh>*re he
bought a carload of milch cows.-
The ladles of the First Reformed
church will hold their annual sale in the
Holland Cily Ons offlee next Saturday.
^enry J| Vanden Belt living at 214
West Thirteenth street moved to Iowa
Wednesday with his family.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Keene
at their home on East 14th street, Fri-
day morning — a hoy.
Henry Cronkright, the retired barber
is very low, having Buffered for several
years from paralysis. His condition is
very serious today.
Capt. Van Weelden of the Macatawa
Coast Guards received word from Wash-
ington Tuesday that the station will
c4ose this year on December 20.
— A—
Henry Dieters of Saugatuck has op-
ened a blacksmith shop in the building
formerly occupied by Kappenga & Hall
on River street.
— o —
Rev. W. D. Vanderwerp, pastor of
Maple avenue church, has declined a
call to the Holland Christian Reformed
church at South Olive.
- -o—
George Zewmer, who has been acting
as second mate on the steamer Noraway
is visiting for a few days at the home
of his parents Mr. an* Mrs. C. P. Zwe-
er.
John Miller of Detroit arrived here
yesterday morning to take charge of the
crockery store of John 8. Dykstra over
the holidavs. Mr. Miller is a brother to
Mrs. Dykstra.
—O—
The fish shanties are again making
their appearance on Pine creek bay. Al-
ready a doten have been located there
although the ice is but three inches in
thickness.
The Western Theological seminary
will close for the Christmas recess on
this noon. Hope College will
dose for the winter vacation on Wed-
aesday noon, December 22.
A serious accident occurred in Zee
land Friday when John Bouman in
climbing from a moving wagon, lost his
hold and fell under it, one of the wagon
wheels passing over him. The young
is in a serious condition.
Roy Peterson, one of the Holland
boys at wrork In* the Reo factory at
Lansing, is making good in the indoor
team's pitching staff, winning his games
with a small score on the opponent’s
side
H. R. Schnaar, the inventor of the
auto-bow, is in the city on business He
expects to be able to have secured suf-
ficient steel by the middle of January
to start manufacturing the new inven-
tion.
The first term of official Hope Col-
lege ended Friday noon. Registration
cards for the winter term have been
filled out and the term began on
Schedule time Mondav morning at S
o’clock.
The Ladies of the First Reformed
church will hold their annual sale of
fancy and other articles in the Hol-
land City Gas office on Saturday, De-
cember IS. Lunches will also be scrv
ed.
A. Kammeraad, the retired oil man
and well known about the city, is dan-
gerously ill at his home on West 12th
street, with stomach trouble. Wince
Saturday he has been confined to his
bed.
Wednesday morning after the chapel
services, the janitor of the Western
Theological Seminary, B. Michmershui-
sen, was presented with a box of ci-
garr and a $5 gold piece by the student
body, Richard Vanden Berg acting us
spokesman.
The two law suits in the John DeBoer
family, one against .1. Dowding for the
alleged use of indecent language and
the other against J. De Boer for as
aault and battery have both been
dropped by mutual consent of the par-
ties concerned.
The last load of gravel Tuesday was
unloaded on the Alpena Beach road for
this winter. Further improvements will
have to be delayed till spring. The
last carload of the gravel was so frozen
that it required dynamite to break It
up.
The Meliphone society of Hope Col-
lege has elected officers as follows:—
president, Teunis Baker; vice-president,
Wm. Jansma; sec., Lawrence Hamburg,
treasurer, George Zust; keeper of arch
ives, Stony Engelsma; janitor, Chester
W eat veer; sargeunt at arms, Jack
Boone.
Andrew Du Mez and Nicholas Hoff
man members of the Senior class of the
high school were arrested Tuesday bv
Dyke Van Putten, chief of police of
the school, for gambling. Both pled
not guilty and the Council will set a
day for the trial. No more matching
pennies, boys!
The notice of Holland’s deputy sher-
iffs made Monday told the public that
Herman Beckman is the deputy, ’onse-
qnentlv Herman has been notified when
a deputy was wonted. However, Egbert
is the lawful title-holder, and Egbert
Beekman is the man to tell your trou-
bles to.
— :6:—
The Yeung Woman’s Band of the 1st
Reformed church 'will hold a sale in
the Gas office on Saturday of this W'-ek
Mrs. Karl Kraft of Hopkins, has re-
ceived word from Germany that l.Pr two
brothers have been killed on the baMe
field in France. One of them was em-
ployed in Hopkins for two years.
— o—
The 11-1 English class of the High
school finished a debate Tuesday a. m.
on “Resolved, that the United States
should have a larger Navy." Marion
Tilt and Edith Diekema had the affir
mative and Harold Logo and George
Van Lente the negative. The class
judged a tie, the vote being 8 to 8.
The Sorosis Literary society of Hope
College has elected the following offi-
cers for the spring term: president,
Clnie Yntema; vice-president, Francis
Bosch; secretary, Margaret Meyer;
treasurer, Marie Welling; keeper of
Archives, Betty Van Buike; room com-
mittee, Anna Eniele, Elizabeth Pieters.
Tomorrow evening the Hope
College quintet will play the season’s
second game when they meet the fast
Mt Pleasant Normal- quintet in Carneg-
ie Gymnasium. The Normals are a very
strong aggregation this year, having
defeated the Seminary team last week
by a 21 to 20 score. The Seminary team
Is composed of Hope Stars.
Supt. of Schools, J. C. Hoekje of
Grand Haven, is the author of a very
spirited article in the American School
master of this month entitled “The
Seventeen Credits for Graduation." Mr.
Hoekje is a frequent contributor to the
famous publication. Hoekje is super
intendent of the Grand Haven schools
The Police Board at their regular
meeting allowed by the majority vote
the bill presented by Mr. Stam, a local
carpenter for tearing out the partitions
in Engine house No. 2, to admit the
proposed new fire trucks. The bill was
for $4. At the chief’s request new
blankets for the horses were also order
ed.
— O—
The Junior class of the High school
had charge of the chapel prorram and
the following excellent selection* were
given: piano duet. Nella Meyer and
Maybelle Mulder; rending, Vern Keppel;
budget of the Junior class, Beulah Du
Saar; vocal solo, Marion Sywassink, nc
companied by Helene Dyke. The con
eluding number was a selection on the
Victrola.
Dutch fishermen at Grand Haven
have become adepts in the business of
smoking fish from the great lakes One
firm produces from 5,000 to 10.000
pounds per day; hut ns tho local catch
is insufficient they import fish from the
other lake points, even from Buffalo.
The finished product is shipped in 20-
pound baskets to all parts of the United
States.
There was some excitement at deni-
son Friday afternoon when a Perc Mar-
quette extra freight train crashed into
the rear end of a local which was ’in-
loading freight at Jenison. The cnboos
of the ,o-'i) v*as telescoped into the ca»
directly ahead of it, ami it is believed
the steve in tin ci-hoose started the fire
volunteer firemen with water buckets
were unable to check the flames. The
cars contained furniture and flour.
Robt. Wcstveld of Zeeland the past
week disposed of the barber shop that
he has conducted in the Wentzel build
ing on west Main street the past two
years to Jesse M. Kelly of Calomn
Michigan. The new proprietor has had
| twenty years experience in the barber
business and no doubt will make a suit
able successor for Mr. West veld. The
latter expert* to engage in another line
of business in the near future.
Just a half century ago Saturday, Ja
cob Glerurn, clerk of the county of Ot
tawa, was horn. Almost constantly since
that day Mr. Glerurn has been mak:ng
friends. Mr. Glerurn has been a resi-
dent of Grand Haven practically all of
his life, and has held a number of plac-
es of public trust, including that of su-
pervisor, alderman, city clerk, city su-
perintendent of public works, and coun-
ty clerk.
— o —
There will be a union meeting of all
the C. E. societies of Holland at Hope
church today. A meeting will be
held at 4 o’clock in the afternoon and
another at 8 o’clock in the evening.
Both meetings will bo addressed by A.
L. Spnfford. , State field secretary, of
Grand Rapids and C. C. Hamilton. Ohio
State field secretary. The general pub-
lic is also invited to attend either of
these meetings, and all young people
especially an* urged to attend.
Hurley J. Emlaw' of Grand Haven
leaves this week for a trip to Bolivia.,
where ho will make an inspection of
aorae extensive mining properties locat-
ed in the heart of the South American
mining country. He expects to be gone
about four months.
Gerrit Vos has just finished up a
month's course in a large factory in
Buffalo, N. Y., where the art of teach-
ing the charging of batteries for autos
is being taught. Mr. Vos is now a full-
fledged battery charging man at the
Holland Auto & Specialty Co.
The Christmas Money club conducted
by the Peoples State Bank has tripled
n volume during the past year. This
year the bank mailed Christmas checks
•o 650 persons who had been contribut-
'”'g to the club during the pas* year.
The total amount sent out In cheeks was
413.000. The club was started last year
and it has been growing steadily. It is
very popular with the subscribers and
the outlook for a much larger number of
contributors next '•ear is bright.
You will find the best and largest se-
lection of neckwear in Ottawa county
at Lokkcr-Rut^ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of the
Lakewood Farm visited Mr.
and Mrs. Me Cormick of Grand Rapids
before leaving for Florida where the;,
will spend the winter.
Attorney Arthur Van Daren returned
from a legal trip to Ludington Saturday
morning.
Mrs. G. W. Browning and daughter.
Miss Grace, were Grand Rapids visitors
Friday.
Burton Harrington of Fennvine was
in the city Saturday.
Simon Cohan has returned from a
business trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies A. Brouwer were
Grand Rapids visitors Friday
Mias Laura Knooihuizcn took the in-
tcrurban for Grand Rapids Saturday
noon.
Isaac Kouw was in Grand Rapids Fri
dav and closed up a deal with William
Burt of Cass City for an 80 acre farm
located north of Grand Rapids.
Jack Schubert has accepted « posi-
tion with the Buss Machine Works and
is drilling round holes in the Iron.
S. C. Lnpish left Thursday evening
for Sault Ste. Marie, Can., on account
of the serious illness of his brother.
John Muller of the standard Grocery
Company, was in Grand Rapids Monday
on business.
The Misses Martha and Alma Solosth
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday in the
city.
Dr. Jacob E. Meengs of Grand Rap-
ids was in town Sunday on profession-
ional duty. »
P. J. Van Aitrooy of Ginnd Haven,
returned home Monday after visiting
with friends and relatives in this city
for several days.
Miss Georginna Lugers visited ir.
Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Milo De Vries made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Fritz Tonkman took the train for
Grand Haven Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Fred Tilt and Mrs. J. E. Telling
were Grand Rapids visitors Wednesday.
Supervisor De Kooyer took the Inter-
urban for Grand Rapids Wednesday
morning.
Mrs. William Sanders and daughter,
Miss Mildred, after a few weeks visit
with Mr. and Mr*. A. M. Galentine, of
West Sixteenth street, returned to th»ir
home near Greenville, Tuesday.
Mrs FreJ Metz will entertain the Co-
lumbia club this afternoon at her
home 105 West 12th street.
The Koval Neighbors will hold a class
adoption *his evening in Wood-
man hall. Refreshments will be served.
Mrs. Mabel Smith entertained the
Loyalty class of the Methodist ehurrn
Saturday evening at the home of Mrs.
Fraj’k Pifer, 5«. Vest l£th street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Vyven enter
tained twelve little friends of their
daughter. Miss Gertrude, Tuesday night
at their home on North Central avenue
in honor of Miss Gertrude’s 12th birth
day anniversary. The little guests all
reported a delightful time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Borgman celebrat-
ed the 55th anniversary of their mar-
riage at their home hero Monday. They
were married by Dr. A. C. Van Ranlte
and eight of their thirteen children are
living. They are respectively 82 and
75 years old. Mr. Borsman was a sailor
on the great lakes for 44 years.
A children’s program was render-
ed at the Woman’s Literary club Tues
day afternoon, consisting of the fol
loing numbers: roll call— Personal Ex
periences with children; Christmas Car-
ols, in charge of Miss Wright; Children,
their needs and rights, Mrs. V„n Dyke,
reading— “The Children’s Hour,"
Longfellow, Mrs. H. Winter; Instru-
mental Solo, Miss Morion Weston Tilt;
Florida— A Winter Resort, Mrs. o. Van-
der Veen; Critic’s Report.
Miss Katherine Prnkken entertained
with a six o’clock dinner at her home
71 West Thirteenth street, followed
bv a theater party Thursday evening.
The following young people attended-
Tho Misses Beulah Du Saar, Henrietta
Van Putten, Vera Risto, Elizabeth Nib-
belink, Margaret Knutson, Minnie Ray.
Ruth Mulder, Joaie Bflt, Alberta Sier-
rine, Katherine Prakken, Marie Elfer
dink, Hazel Kuhl. Messrs. Arthur
Smith, Norman Cobh, Franklin Cap
pon, Leslie Risto, Sylvester Paulus.
Harris Bertsch, Wm. Seidelmann, Pet-
er Van Domelen, Noramn Simpson, Jus
tus Huntley, Wilbur Oudermeulen, Uor
don Oilmans.
- -- o-  -
FOB RHEUMATISM
Ac soon ai an attack nt Rhcumatiam bejina
apiily Sloan’* Liniment. Don’t waate turn-
and tuffer iinnccemary arony. A few drops
of Sloan's Liniment on tho affected parts is
. .. ....... ..i — - .Mli  
all you need. Tho pain goes at once.
4 grateful sufferer writes:— "I was suffer-
ing for three weeks with Chronic Rheumatism
and Stiff Neck, although I tried many medi-
cines. thrv failed Fortunately I heard of
Rlor.n's Liniment and after uaing it three or
four days am up and well. I am employed
at ihe biggest department in 9. H. where they
• mploy from six to eight hundred handa, and
they sutely will hear all about Sloan'a Lini-
ment. — H. B. Smith, San Franriaco. Cal.
—Jan. 1916. 26c it all Druggitta. — No.2
- -0 
The girls’ society of the First Chris-
tian Reformed church held their an-
nual sale of ready-made goods Tuesday
afternoon and evening in the Hiehje
buildinr.
Make it a Real Christmas for the
Entire Family
With a
Bush & Lane Piano
or a ,
Bush & Lane Cecilian
“The Piano Anyone Can Play”
m
I PCTI0 ^ er 2^ can be selected to bring lasting joy and
happiness to any home than one of these high grade
instruments— home products known the world over
for their musical excellence. The demand at the
factory has been heavy but we have been able to re-
serve select stock for the home folks who want to make this a
real Christmas for the whole family.
BUSH & LANE PIANO CO.
Manufacturers HOLLAND, MICH.
.i«'
Gloves and Mittens A. SteKetee ® Sons You can do better at
for Ladies, Misses Steketee’s
and Children
50c to $1.00 Xmas things now ready
Your Neighbor for 50
Years
YOU will find our store full of good things, hundreds of them. Prac-
tical Gifts, Gifts that will be used and remembered long after Christ-
mas day is a thing of the past. In every department you will find special holiday merchandise and an extra
large sales force ready to help you in your selections.
Special Xmas
Jewelry
50c and $1
Brooches, Circle Pins, Bar
A complete line of
Xmas Handker-
chiefs
in boxes at 50c, 75, $1.00, 1.50
Great Coat and
Suit Sacrifice ^
Every Coat or Suit in
m / jy
yj ill1 ( /f\
§i i * '1A
Pins, La Valliers, Pin Sets,
Cuff Links, Tie Clasps, Silver
Coin Purses.
Hand Bags and
Suit Cases
the store at 1-2 price.
$25 Coats $10.5011
Baby Cab Kobes
50c to $5.50
Completejine of
Baby Shoes
at 50c
$1.00 to $9.00 or Suit, at... iPkl l\ 1 - 1 t\l\ 1lllll-
New Style
Leather Purses
for Ladies
50c to $3.25
$20 Coats $10.00
or Suits at... 1 v
$15 Coats $»7.50
or Suits at... 
A. Steketee & Sons Holland,Mich.
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A Telephone
A Christmas Present that the whole Family can use
A convenience every day of the year
Your order placed now will give you the benefit of having your
name, business place or residence listed in Ihe 1916 Directory
Citizens Telephone Co.
205 River Avenue : Holland, Mich.
W. 8. BEAC8, PrM. C VER SCHURE, Viet Pres.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Cukltr
Holland City State Bank
Cipitil $50,000.00 Surplus and Profits $85,000.00
Resourses One Million and a Quarter Dollars
Saving is a fundamental necessity in the growth of any
business, great or small. It is the savings in small amounts
that, persisted in year after year, giow to surprisingly large
proportions.
Start the New Year right by opening a small account in
this Strong Bank and keep persistently at it.
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bank in Ottawa County
G. J. Diekema, l’rc».
J. W. Bkardslee, Vice Pre*.
H. JHajiuens, Cashier
Wm. J Westvkkr, Ass't Caihier
The First State Bank
Capital $50,000
Surplus $50,000
Holland, Mich.
Undivided Profits $33,000.00
Deposits $1,525,000.00
Our New Christmas Savings Club starts on Dec. 21, 1915. The
amount paid in will be returned to you before next Christmas
with 4« interest. Call and let us tell you about this plan.
Make This Bank Your Bank
The OLDEST and LARGEST State Bank
in Ottawa County
. Your Day of Opportunity
MAY NOT BE VERY FAR AWAY
_ '
It is a good plan to prepare for the future NOW.
Start a savings account with us, -add small sums
steadily.
When an opportunity comes, you will be ready.
Your savings earn four per cent interest in the mean-
time.
You can start an account in a small way.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Do you want to EXCEL in bak-
ing BISCUITS for your Christ-
mas Dinner?
THEN BUY THE FLOUR THAT
GIVES SURE RESULTS
Kern’s Success
sold on the money back guarantee
Ask your Grocer for it
Standard Grocer & Milling Co.
“Little Wonder Flour”
Makes another advance in the progress
of improved milling
We have just installed all NEW ROLLER MILLS
so as to make the VERY BEST flour possible.
There is no better wheat in the world than Michi-
gan grown Red Wheat; with OUR IMPROVED milling
process, and years of experience we lead in HIGH
QUALITY.
Buy a sack frem your grocer and note the SU-
PERIOR QUALITIES.
Beach Milling Co.
From the Penny Post Card to the $55 Camera are the best
and most exclusive that can he had in their respective lines. We-
have PENNANTS, PILLOW TOPS, FOLDERS, CALENDAR
MOUNTS, PICTURES Framed and Unframed as well as our usual
stock of CAMERAS and KODAKS.
We Make A Specialty Of Framing.
Mr. Tromp is in charge of this Dept, which insures first class work.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS FOR SUG-
GESTIONS and do not forget our Holiday Accessories such
as Xmas Boxes, Tags, Seals, Calendar Pad>, Etc.
COUPONS WITH ALL PURCHASFS- ASK US.
COSTER PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
19 East Eighth Street Phone 1582
i ;
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PACE FOURTEEN
Holland City Neu)$
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mr. 0. Vyn uml wife of Zeeland nml
Mr. A. Wagenaar, of Olive, started on
Thursday last for a trip to North Car-
olina. The result of the trip tins,
parties may create quite a sti- in the
near future.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Died:— Thursday, December 10, Fred
«ric (). Nye, Jr., infant son of of F. 0
and K. A. Nye, aged four months.
Otto Peter, the little four-venr-old
•on of Mr. and Mrs. P. Boot, .lied last
Monday of brouehitia.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. DeuIIer I-
er, Zeeland, Saturday last, a ten pound
•on.
Cards are out for the wedding of Miss
Maggie F. Boone and John A. Pieters,
Wednesday evening next.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
On Friday, December 6, Mr an I Mrs
A. Vennema celebrated the silver .nni-
versa ry of their wedding.
Married on Wednesday evening by
Rev. II. G. Birchly, at the home of the
groom’s parents rin Thirteenth St., Mar
tinus Dykema and Miss Nellie Vin mb-
bergen, both of this city. The nyptials
wwe attended by a large number of
relatives and friends, and the presents
received weie numerous. The ii"\v cou-
ple will e«tablish their home on 14th
tnet, near market.
CITY WIN CENTRAL AVE. PAVING
SUIT.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.
Miss Corn M.idderr and Capt. Freder-
ick W. Trent were married Inst even-
ing at the home of Mr. ni:*l Mrs. (Jeo.
Steketee, 133 East Ninth St. The bride
is Mrs. Steketee 'a sister. The Kev. J.
C. Gardner of Grace Ejiiscopnl church
performed the ceremony.
TEN YEARS AGO.
The five months’ old &on of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Slagh died Friday morning
of Brishts' disease.
Bern to Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. Wood of
Grand Rapids, formerly of this city, last
week a son.
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP WEST
EIGHTEENTH STREET
Notice i« hereb*- civ, -it that a meeting of
Ike Common Council of the City of Holland.
WM Wedneulay. December I. 1915, the fol-
towing reaolutiona were adopted: —
Reaolved that EighWnth Stro-t; betsteen
tke Ea*t line of Van Uaake Avenue and
Weal line of the preaent prring in Pirat
A venae, be graded, graveled and otherwiae
improved, and that after the grade work D
eymplMed, a road bed 23 feet wide through
center and whole length of «aid part of
aaid Eighteenth Street be covered with gravel
to • uniform thirknruN of eight inrbea, that
Ike grnvel be graded in *iie from 4-inrh rob
bio atone to fine bank gravel; and that »u<h
*v»ding graveling and improvement ahall in
mode the conatrurtion of lh< nerraaary rurb-
tog guttrra. manholea, ratch baaina and ap-
proachri in aaid portion of aaid atreet. aaid
improvement being ronaidered a neceaaarv
public improvement: that anrh grading, trav-
rting end improving be done in accordance
with the plata. diagrama and profile of the
work, prepared by the City Engineer and
•w on file m the office of the City Clerk;
iMt the coat and expenae of auch work and
improvement, with the neeeaaary curbing,
gutter*, man-hole*, catch baalna and approach
2.,tVfT?.id i'e !l,ild »,,rtl>' fron> ‘he Gen
•rol Street Fund of the city, and partly by
special aaaeaHment upon the landa. lota and
oremlai-a abutting upon that part of iMth Ht
between the esat line „f Van Kaalie Avenue
and the weal line of line of Ihe preaent pav
ingin Firat avenue aa follow.:—
Total eatiuated roat of grading, graveling
snd Improvement, including coat of aurveya*
S3 60fl ‘nd .r°"t of ron"‘rurG<in. is
G>«t the entire amount of
the tota^ln!? ^  |Ly *'**«,aament U|mn
liutt^r rn l,nd*.or l‘*ru of l"‘» s'ld land,
cordin/i, Th *“d 1H‘h -‘reel, ar
I'rovUlona of the City Charter;
Srifrith?BVrr'.!h,t ,h,‘ ,'0,“ of improving
.V in.ter^r‘i0,'» where aaid part of
pafd^fro^ Ih"!- ‘“‘•‘Tu'' 0‘her '’e
217. !l°.T .th , 0f1n*rfl Street Fund of the
Which* « Id ^ ‘n|d,,• l0U •nd l,reniiaea upon51.. ^yeaament .hall be levied
Suttinr ol . ^  l.*ndA l0,» •’ld premiaean P*rl ot "•‘‘l »‘reet in the
2sSa whir ‘"d ; .*"d *,"° interaec-d of Eighteenth Street
sss 
krown and^ del*
.I!?1, ^ h,t ,he Profile, diagram plat.
RICHARD OVFRWEH
D...d, Holland, lli.hlnn, ^ Vi'yk
~r- - 0 - -
De-. ISfS-SO)
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
El«hth Street and
toth Strrot ’ 'DC* W,,t 200 fMt 0“
CtTY 0r HOLLAND MICHIGAN :—Notir 0ftr-- 13. im
""5' *'i°i'tdd
«» Vlntk •lrl«”.'„i th.,th™[j
•ad of XU:' «* W “ * d‘*P,h ““<1 frade
ZT. - i <,,“''n*ioni preacribed in tl e dia-
GETS 11437.50 AND ALSO REPAIRS
FOR TWO YEARS MORE
HolUnd Aftorneys Were First Called
Boys by Grand Rapids Attorneys
But Proved to Be Men In Win-
ning Their Case.
On May 1, 1911, the city entered into
a contract with Herman Vander Veen,
to pave Central avenue with a six inch
concrete base to be covered with a
two inch routing with asphaltic con-
crete. At the time this contract was
made and entered into the city required
\ nnder Veen to give u maintenance
bond or bond to keep in repair this ave-
nue for five years. In 1913 the citv on
authority of Mr. Vander Veen repaired
the street at an expense of $214.37. In
1914 the street was again out of repair
and \ ander Veen made some temporary
repairs that fall and agreed with the
city authorities, that he would put this
jy-eet in good condition in the spring of
I.nit May Mr. Vander Veen came and
City Attorney McBride, Mayor Bosch
and Aids. \ ander\ en and Brower, wont
over the street with Vander Veen and
insisted that part of the wearing sur-
face was dcl.'ipidatccj and in a worn-out
condition and so punctured with holes
that it required the taking up of part
of the surface and relaying it. Vander
Veen, howe-er, said that this was not
necessary, and that it was sufficient un-
der his contract and bonds, to fill up or
patch the holes which had worn in the
pavement and cover the whole street
with a coat of “squegee” and not-
withstanding the order and demands of
the city proceeded to do as he himself
thought sutticient and ignored the re-
quest of the city authorities entirely.
The city however, claimed that this v/as
not proper repairing, and brought suit
for damages for failure to put the street
in proper repair at that time. Vander
Veen expended more than $600 on the
repair of the street last summer, and
claimed that he was not owing the city
anything, but that the city was owing
him $.194 for the rental c.f his roller
used by the city in constructing the
pavement on East and West 12th stieet.
The case was tried before Judge Me
Donald, in Grand Rapids, commenc-
ed on Tuesday, December 7 and the jury
this morning brought in their verdict in
favor of the City of Holland and
against Vander Veen and his bondsmen
for $1,437.50 and all costs.
This is the damage which the jury
found due the city, over and above ail
claims which Vander Veen had or /aim-
ed to have against the city for the use
of his roller for Vander Veen’s fail-
ure to properly repair the stre*t last
summer. The payment of this judg-
ment however, does not end Vander
Veen’s liability. He is still compelled
to keep the street in repairs during 1916
and 1917, and if he fails so to do the
city can sue him again, but in all prob-
ability this will not be necessary ns
Mr. Winder Veen has undoubtedly learn
ed that he can not trifle with the city
attorney, mayor the aldermen of
Holland.
They are standing up and trying
to protect the people of the city and
and a* heretofore •l« t« rmined by th” Coin
mon Council, -aid dUtrirl to be knowi and
reaignated “Pine Avenne and West Ninth
Street H|iecial Hewer AaaeK.mi nt Diatriet."
Resolved further, that the City Clerk be
inatrurted to xiv» notice of the |iro|>o« -d con-
struction of said lateral sj-wi r and of the ape-
Hal assessment, to be made to defray part of
the expenae of ?on*tru< ting auch «ew*r. ac-
cording to diagram, plan and estimate or. file
in the office of the City Clerk, and of the
district to be assesaed therefore, by iiiililira
lion ii the Holland City News for iwo week*
and that Wednesday, January 5. 1910. at
7:30 o'clock P. M., be and ia hereby determ-
ined a the time when the Common Council
andthe Hoard of Public Works will m-et at
the Ciunril Rooms to consider any RUKKi's-
tions or objections that may be made to the
construction of said sewer, to said assess
ments. and assessment district, and to said
diarram. plan, plat and estimate.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
< 3 Insertions. Dec. 1C. 23, 30. 1 915 j''’
FOR SALE
I*®il.v ,'ow : new milch (iuernsey, young
yen tie. iiersUtent milker. Address
rriar hill
Route No. 8.
they inniat that when a person contracts
to do a thing ho should carry out his
contract to the letter or take the ounse
quenecs.
Judge Mi Donald was very fair and
impartial in his charge to the pin, who
had seen the street for which they made
a special trip to Holland and thus be-
came satisfied that the city was right.
The decision is not the only advant-
age to be derived by this city. The re-
covery of the money is well' and good,
but it also establishes a precedent that
in the future the enforcement of a
bond of this kind ;s possible and hereaf-
ter contractors will realize that the
giving of such bonds is more than a
matter of f^rn.. The ease for the city
was handled by City Attorney Charles
II. Me Bride and Attorney George E.
Kollen. The defeaduiti were represent-
ed by Senator Leonard D. Verdicr and
ex Railroad Commiuhncr cybrant Wes
salius, the biggest man in the state.
One phase of the suit nearh got the
city into hot water and that' was the
style of contract that was entered into
between Mr. Vander Veen and the city.
Even Judge McDonald was inclined to
believe that a maintenance' contract
'•ould not be entered into by ’’this
or any other city, because, when n con-
tractors enters into r. contract to keep a
street in repairs for five years hi natur-
ally raise, the price in hts btd itt order
to insure himself against any possible
repairs that might come up. In other
words he is liking a gambler’s dunce
and protects hi in self accordingly. Hut,
in so doing ne docs not protect the pro-
perly owners on the street to be let for
paving, for under such a contract they
would be compelled to pay the raise in
the contractor’s price while oth’rwise
the city makes repairs which is paid
from the general fund.
This was brought out by the attorneys
for Mr. Vander Veen and the alder-
.cen and this mayor, who were present
were very much on the anxious sent
when the ease took this particular turn.
But, the Holland attorneys remained
coo! and at the proper time sprung the
city charter which provides that this
city can enter into a contract of this
kind. This was a body blow to the de-
fense as ninety-five per cent of the
charters of other municipalities di- not
contain this clause and the atto-neyi
for the defease and the Judge were vert
much surprised when the Holland char
ter was shown them.
r rtVvA,!t0;nPV McBri,1° n,“l Attorney
‘j. h. Kollen deserve a full mead of cred-
it for the able way in which thev hand-
ed the case. They were trying a Kent
‘ ounty man in Kent County with a
Kent County jury, a Kent Cointv
Judge, with Kent County lawyers with
a dozen Kent County contractors tisti-
fying that Vander Veen had done the
job properly and that the city of Hol-
land really owed Vander Veen money
instead of \ ander Veen owing the citv
of Holland.
To show that the attorneys for the
defense wished to convey just this idea
to the jury, was made dear when big
Sy bra nt Wesselius in stentorian tones
pointed to Charlie ami George saving
“"hat do these two little toys from
Holland want here in court f Do thev
want to try and get money from one of
our respectable citizens?' Well, we
will see wJiat we will see” he said in
a drawling tone.' But, then after the
suit was won the little boys looked like
men to him and he told them so in no
uncertain terms. After the suit was
over Judge McDonald called boih At-
torneys McBride and Kollen into his
office and said that their ease had boon
handled the best by them of any case
that had come before him for a venr
or more and that the city of Holland
should be congratulated that its mayor
took down two such able nun to handle
the interests of their city.
Notice to Taxpayers of Fillmore Twp
I will be nt the following places during
December and January— East Sauga
tuck December 20; Fillmore, Dee. 21;
Felon, 22; Graafschap, 23; East Snug
ntuek, Jan. 3; Fillmore, Jan. 4; Felon.
Jan. 5; Graafschap, Jan. 6.
HENRY GEURINK,
Treasurer
h>
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Council of
Clerk, that the
grjd br the .^Vatilo^ar
on ole in the office of Die Clerk th*(
•rot and Mpenu of ronitructing auch lateral
STM TV' “•‘•ordin* to
JoHow - T^i ‘"•“eflto thereto detern. nef
•Mft 9f-. ‘«»t of later.!
Amount to be raised by »|.erial SMes*meni
l-er.'-ht* rcctd Ved, ^34.08."“’'* ,U
#unAd.n,»7l‘y2° ^  ^ ,or'r
•iTh' .i!i l,ndk’ ,lo,•• B,"i ..,Kmvbich kaid »i>e. ifti B»*e»*nient* ehall he
levied, •lull include all th« private land,
lota o.H nrerniac* Ivin* v itni',, the
•aae-ar,*." d.Hmt u. npna-e.' |,y „ re(| ,ijH>
in the diagram and plat of *.id di.tr'cl by
thr* Common Council, in connection «iih the
eonatru. turn of the -aid newer, al' o' •.vhich
orMaie* lo's land* a-id ..rmiie-i Bre |„r,.|n
ueejgnated and declared to constitute a > p«>.
rial sewer district for the purpose of ijM<-ia|
•aae-sment, to defrny that part of the cost
and expense* of constructing a lateral sewer
in said part of Pine Avenue and of Ninth
•Iroet in the manner hereinbefore set forth
&
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Make (his Christmas
Iruly joyful
It will make this Christmas truly joyful. It will mark the
The EDISON “S&X
NO NKEDLES TO CHANGE UNBREAKABLE RECORDS
Just come in and let us play the Edison Diamond Disc for
you. Hear it once - and you will know the difference between
mere mechanical reproduction and Mr. Edison’s actual Re-
Creation of music.
Cook Bros. Music House
The HARRY PADN0S Store
1 88 RIVER AYE— NEXT TO TOWER CLOCK
v
THE STORE 0F|
Sensible Gifts
Sigs-sasHs
Christmas’ Sale
N°W IN FORCE YOU WILL FIND DISPLAYED AND ON SALE
JJrwurD1 QTiiL THIN08 Y°U HAVE IN MIND FOR FATHER
BR0THEE- AND SWEETHEART. THERE
SHOULD BE NO DOUBT LEF IN YOUR MIND AS TO WHAT YOU
A^T1™™01™ AFTER Y0U 0NCE AT^rafajSSinCr?M JjI^tE™UP T0 DATE MERCHANDISE TO SELECTFROM. SOME OF OUR SUGGESTIONS ARE
(V
Boys Xmas Gifts
VERCOAT FUR CAP SHOES
SUIT SHIRT TIES " SUSPENDERS
Ladies and Misses
SHOES
SLIPPERS
HOSIERY
CAPS
SCARFS
SWEATERS
A Pair of
GYPSY
BOOTS
for Sister would be appre-
ciated by her
Complete Line of RUBBERSAlways at Reduced Prices
CHRISTHUS
Shoes, Rubber and
Slipper Sale
-AT THE-
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
NOW GOING ON AND LASTING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
W3 hON
jk\ SUPPEHS aofWOh|l'lhhe T’ PAIR OF HIIOESor
l ' SI -  krp‘ ....... .......... ... u...t
FELT AND FANCY SLIPPERS
We Show a Larger Assortment Than We Ever Did Before.
We Haven’t Got the Room to Quote Price, But We
Guarantee a Saving of 10 to 50%
2“ £v*r*v Purchase you make at this store during this sale OOMF TO
YATA KAV,X<! .™“ &.k. on You,Shopping. Remember there is nothing excluded from this siile thn RF
DUCED PRICES EFFECT EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR ’
REMEMBER THE PLACE AND THE DATE
THE ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
210 River Ave. (1 Door North of J. A. Brouwer’s Furn. Store) Holland, Mich.
\
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PRESIDENT VENNEMA RETURNS
PROM A SUCCESSFUL TRIP TO
THE EAST
MUSIC AND PAPER BY PROF. J. E
KUIZENOA FORM PROGRAM
AT HOME OF DR. AND MRS.
A. ENOOHU1ZEN
Century Club Have An Interesting
Meeting.
Th** Century Club mrt Monday even-
ing nt the home of Dr. and Mrs. A.
Knooihuizen, on West Twelfth street, a
large number be'ng present. A tine mus-
ical progrnn. and a paper composed the
program of the evening. The music, in
charge of Mrs. \. Leenheuto was render-
ed is follows; vetal solos— “The Fairy
Pipers,” Herbeit Hi ewer, and “The
Attended Meetings In Columbus, Ohio,
Where President Wilson Delivered
Addresses
Dr. Vennema has returned after an
absence of four wcAs In the East in
the interests of Hope College. He paid
his reinects to friends in Rochester, Al-
bany, New York, Brooklyn and north-
ern New Jersey, who in the past hive
shown themselves deeply interested in
our local institution, and received from
several very substantial contributions i Shadow March”, fTImresa Del Piego.l
to the Jubilee Fund of the College; hejMrs. J. F. Telling. Vor»l duet- ' Hunt
also made public addresses in Paterson, I In g” (from King Arthur), Bullard, M.
Passaic. New York and Jersey City. | Dvscina and George Steinhger. As an
On the way out Mr. Vennema shopped encore," Love’s Old KwM Bong.” Sere
over in Syrncue, N. Y., to hear “Blllv” nnde, male quarette, composed of
Sunday and on the way home he spent ! M*»ssr Dykcma, Oilmans, Nykerk and
two days in Columbus, Ohio, to attend > Steininser, Miss Grace Brtwning sing-
the annual meeting of the Executive 1 ing the obligato.
Committee of the Federal Council of The paper of the evening was read
the Churches of Christ in America, and by Prof. J. E. Kuir.enga, the subject
a conference on Church and Onimrv he “We, Vs and Company.” It dealt
Life, held under the a-^pices of the T»d- with the effects of society upon every-
oral Counril. one, carrying a vein of humor with it.
Governor Frank B. Willis, of Ohio, Refreshments followed, the committee
made the address of welcome to the
conference. Gifford Pinchnt, chairmnn
of the Commission on Church snd Conn-
try Life of the Federal Connell, also
made an address, and the closing ad-
dress on Friday evening, in Memorial
hall, seating 4.000 people and crowded
to the doors, was made by President
Woodrow Wilson, whose utterances
were freighted with convictions with
regard to the value of the church to
the community and ration.
Although the President mine to Co-
lumbus hv invitation of the Federal
Council of Churches, he was given a din-
ner by the Board of Trade of Col. mbus.
at which covers were laid for Ifi'iO and
where oo made a ringing speech and a
public reception in the State Capitol at-
tended hv 7,000 people was tendered
him in the afternoon. The city lid
itself proud in the splendid and gener-
ous hospita’ity accorded tr the nation ’s
chief.
INTERESTING PAPER READ BE-
FORE M. E. HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.
The Home Missionary society of the
M. E. church held an interesting and
instructive meeting Monday night at
the home of Mrs. J. F. White, P4 East
Ninth ntreet. The president, Mrs. E. B.
Rich opened the meeting with an appro-
priate Christmas greeting and Mrs. N.
Huling was in charge of the devotions.
Mrs. Charles Ingham gave a reading
in regard to the work among the lepers.
Aside from ninety oriental stations,
there Me two colonies h the Vnited
States, one in Massachusetts and one r,
Louisiana. Also there is a colony in the
Phillpine Islands, having 3,600 inmates,
for whom the government provides the
necs-ities only. A pathetic poem, “A
Pb*a,M closed the paper.
Mrs. O. I». Bottnme told of the work
in the Nome and Bhiuk missioiis in
Alaska. The loss of the mission s>
New Jersey that went donw last year
handicaps the work greatly. However,
a new boat is being built by the chil-
drens’ societies and it will be rcadv bv
next year. * ‘
Miss Clara McClellan and Miss Anna
Boot told of their trip last summer to
the Pacific toast. The fget was brought
out that they were only about two miles
in the rear of a company of New York
teachers in Yellowstone park who were
held up and robbed. The hostess, who
also took this trip, showed manv inter-
fating views. Miss Lulu Boggs furnish-
instrumental music. Refreshments were
served.
in charge being composed of Mrs. Van
Van Ycrat, Mrs. Do Morrell, Mrs. (L
C. Wheeler and Pro^. Nykerk.
Very gratifying reports were mad-
Friday evening to the officers of the
Sunday s-hool of the First Reformed
church on the work of the past year.
The total enrollment of the school, in-
cluding the Home Department and Cra-
dle Roll is S4fi. The avenge attendance
during the year was 552 over against
504 of the previous year. The total
collections were $1,210.02, of this sum
SS’UO are for missions. The school has
seven officers, seventeen lady and twen-
ty-one men teachers. All of the officers
were re-elected for the ensuing year as
follows: A. Raap, siipt.; A. Steketeo, jr.,
ass't supt.; lohn Vander Werf, sec.; R
Rosendahl, treas; Miss Henrietta West-
rate, rec. sec’y; Peter Van Kolken, li-
btarinr.; M. Westrate, ass’t librarian.
Expires Jan. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, hole
at Probate Office in the City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 13th
day of December, A. D 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb>
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sophronia A. Wright, deceased.
I* red Wright having filed in said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the interest ol ssid estate in
certain real estate therein described,
I» is Ordered, That the 10th day
Jan-, A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock io
the forenoon at said probate office be
and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition, and that all persons in-
terested in said estate appear before
said court, at said time and place, to
show cause why a license to sell the
interest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not *'e granted;
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publicatlor
of a copy of this order, for three su<
cesslve weeks previous to said day ol
hearing, In the HolUnd City Newi •
newspaper printed and circulated U
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate
Christmas
Candies
At The Model Drug Store
KINDERGARTEN MIXED ...................... ifa n Dm,nd
SllNUEAM KISSES [All KlnvorH] -. ....... .... 25c n pound
HONEY OOMH CHOCOLATE STICK . IOc a pound
IPEANOT BRITTLE and C ARM ELS P
Also the ncluslre agenci for the famous Gilberts Chocolates
REMEMBER THIS is the finest and best line
of candies that have ever been sold in this city.
Model Drug Store
8th St. and River Ave.
Patronize
Home Industry
As fine a line of Fruit and Vegetables as can be
found are put up by the Holland Canning Co.
AND WHY NOT?
The Holland Canning Co. is located in the heart of
the fruit and vegetable belt in the big Fruit State of
Michigan. Retailers ask your jobbers for goods can-
ned at home, and consumers ask for goods with the
Holland Canning Co’s, label.
Patronize Home Trade
Holland Canning Co
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
L
-- OF THE —
Christmas Tree
is is i slims sum sir df ms tins.
Just now we can offer a thousand giftsuggestions
in many lines. But sweetest of all and appropri-
ate f..r everybody are the Chocolates and Bon
Bons made by
BLOM’S
Chcrriei if you don't yet know iheie famoui iwerli gel acquaintednow ..... / ....... ... , in. jn * Box.
Bitter Sweet! .............. l-'/lb. 25c, I lb. SOc up to 3 Ih. Pkgi.
Auorted Chocolate! ........... 1-2 lb. 30c, Mb. 60c, up to 5 lb. Pkgi.
Super Extra Chocolate! ................... SOc a Ih up to 5 lb. Boxea
De Luxe Milk Chocolate! SOc a lb up to f» lb. Boxei
Milk Chocolate Creami ... .......... 1-2 lb. 30c, 1 lb. hOc
Nut Goodiei in Sanitary Gian Jan, for fattidioui folki ....... SOc lb.
Extra Special Chriitmai Boxei, Chocolate! and Bon Bom 1 lb. SOc up to
3 lb. Boxei.
Select your Boxes early— We deliver to all parts of City.
We Uso wrap Parcel Post Packages.
VAUPELL AND ALDWORTH
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave. Phone 1219
FURNITURE
at Cost or Less
Hardie the Jeweler, has a complete line of furn-
iture which he received in trade for his farm, from
the j
Bishop Furniture Co.
of Grand Rapids. This Furniture is ready for your
inspection in PARDEES STORE next to Interurban
Waiting room.
It must be sold regardless of
cost.
Come in select your Furniture here and SAVE
DOLLARS.
H. W. Hardie
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar : : The Sweetest and the Best
This Company has factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich., and Decatur, Ind., and
pays to the Farmers each year more than f 1,000,000.00 /
The factories in Holland and elsewhere
have installed systems whereby the beet
pulp can be dried and those farmers who
have contracts with our factories can re-
ceive this pulp at a much cheaper price
than it takes to haul the wet pulp.
By request we will give any farmer who
asks for the information the benetits deriv-
ed from the feeding of beet pulp to the cat-
tle.
Holland Factory Located On West Fourteenth Street j
.FOR.
Home Comfort
The
Holland
Furnace
VVrH put them in from factory to home
without disarranging the building
or disturbing the occupants if the house
is already erected. They are easily cared
for. Will outlast the building. No asl\-
dirt, gas, smoke or soot in the living
rooms. It is an Economical and Power-
ful Heater that will warm a large volume
of fresh air and force it into every room.
Visit us at the Factory -and we will
convince you of the superior merits of
the “Holland" and be pleased to submit
prices.
HOLLAND FURNACE
COMPANY
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mr. J. E. ToMing (.f tin* Holland .^hoc
Company is in New York on buaintss.
Tho I’T club of Columhii n.'enuo
ichool raised $10 for n nut room in
that school
Mrs. J. Vjmi Vnlpon of Marigold
Lodge, has returned from Cnb igo
wheio mIic apont n fe’v nreoks.
Tlu* towns of Snugatuek and Dougins
may realize their dream of years during
the present session of congress and ob-
tain an appropriation for the establish-
ment of a life saving station. At the
last session, just when the prospects for
passage of surh an appropriation looked
good, along came the bill for the con-
solidation of the life saving and rev-
enue cutter services. This upset the
dope.
Lela Williamson, ‘J> years old, admit-
ted to the State hospital in Kalamazoo,
about •tlireo months ago from Alb'gan
couutv ntt' 0)| fed suicide Mi-ndm b\
jumping from a third «t.,n window of
that insitution. The fact that she
struck a porch roof and bounded ( !f to
the ground is given by the phyvehns
fts tH reason she was not .killed out
right. She is now Injured, possibly fa-
tally, about the skull and internally.
The jury drawn to investigate the
dc»th of .lohn P'iSti.mn*, killed by the
P. M Monday noon, was 'Qinpose i of
H. H. Karsten, M. (’. Vt*r luge, Vill
Kamnerman, Did. It. onstrn and Ihos.
Seholten, who leturned a verdict of ac-
cidental death, holding the I*. M. Meme |
less. The fcne’.il of the -ieetind wav
held twlay in the basement of the 2ml
Ch istinn Reformed church, intci sent
took piace in the Zeeland cen.eteiy
—Ik—
The Social Service Sodetv of this
city sends out a call to the citi'ens to
aid in mnkisig the (’hristmas happy of
those i ‘sb fortunate flnaneiellv tha.i ihe
majority. About a hundred families are
so situated that, nltho not destitute, n
little assistance would make them *,er\
grateful and cause them to enjoy «.’hrist-
mas as we all expect to. This society
Mr* 11 point out the necessary rases if any
persons wish to aid personally. Other-
wise, they will take care of any on-
tributious offered.
George Bendtfr and brother too!, the
early morning train to Grand Rapids.
The Columbia Avenue PT club met
last night; A large number of p* euts
were present at the meeting, which was
in charge of the men. The foil >«ving
program was much enjoyed : selecti-m— -
orchestra; violin solo— Kenneth I nek
ev; address— Tom N. Rolinson; s ec-
tio*. — orchestra; s- lectious — Idth St; 'et
church male quartet. The question of a
Best Room for the school was taken up
and the full amount necessary fjr the
furnishings of the room has been pledg-
ed.
GAME LAWS; FELLOWS SAYS
^1812 WIPED OUT TREAT-
IES.
insing, Dec Id — IWnnse of 'ei’
ancestors of one Walsh ley, now chief of
whet remains of the Chippewa Indians
took up anus against the IT. H. govern-
ment i i 1M2, he and his tcllrw tribes-
me.i hive to otey the fishing anti hun»-
ing laws of Mi’hlgan uulei.s thev *i\e
o' a r-tri\a;ion o» e;ill have tribal re
’at’ons.
Such is the gist of an opinion render-
o.l by Attornev-f-t r. follows for fame
Commissioner Oates.
In 17*0 a treaty was made which
gave the Ohippowas the right to hunt
.and fish in any manner desired by them
in certain territory adjacent to the
Great Lakes in this state. Nenrlv 50
years lati r, ..r in KVi Chief Wauhojick
of the chippewns, the grandfather of
Wa shkey, mane :.nn*hor treaty, tir at
least was a party to it
Waistrk.n cont ended that the present
fishing, hunting and trapping laws,
therelo-e rMd •• it lojly to his tribe.
Admitting the treaty of 1789 b.a« I; up
|l»y another f'uty of i SO 7 to v h c!i the
Chippewas, the Ottawns, the Poftj.wa-
mies ami the Wyandotte1*, weie partita
and which also reserve.1 to the Indinn«
th* tis' ii g iiid huntixg rights. Mr. Ke*
lows rules that all tliese were wiped
ontt'v the war of 1*12 when these Iribeg
took arms in behalf et ••rent Hritain
against the Uniteil States.
HURLED 30 FEET BC ENGINE, WAS
UNHURT.
Hastings Man Has Narrow Escape
From Death At Railroad
Crossing.
Hastings, Dec. 16 — While Leo Rey-
nolds, age- 1 20, was driving (cross the
Chicago, Kalamazoo & Bagiraw •nil-
way tracks at Court street today, the
sou'hbouud express str his hca ily
!'»ad**tl wagon and smashed it into kin-
dling wood. Reynolds was Milled thbty
fert, iai. ling with a mass of mat iial
from the wagon. He was uninjnr -1, but
most of iiis clothes vero *tn. from his
body. The roar wheels u'* the W igon
were hurled th*ough the air and struck
an ice hous. ”0 fee* away. The team
ran a vay nd wag a mile
away. Reynolds say* he did n. t h*»ar
the train coming.
- o -
The ‘‘Peasant Girl” the famous com
ic opera which ran for more than a year
in New York city, will be seen at the
Powers' theater, Grand Rapids, on De
cember 23.
Manager Hillman completed the book
ing of this attraction Friday. Tho
compnnv will be the same that played
at the Casino theater in New York, ac-
cording to the manager.
“Peasant Girl” has been pronounced
by many critics one of the greatest of
the recent comic operas.
C. Dykema, residing north of the city
suffered, a severe fracture of his leg
yesterday. He was caught beneath a
mass of frozen gravel while at work
mar Rcuverdam.
J. I*ns of ^rbslaud is building a new
residence on East Lincoln street
C. Nort house, who has conducted a
livery stable in this city for several
wars, moved fiom his old resitb'ii. e on
Main street to his new home, which is
located neai the hibk yurd.
Mr. D. M. Vyngarden has jurchased
•in additional eight thousand egg • lan-
der Incubator, making the total ca| ici-
ly 20 thousand eggs at one hutching.'
The Zt einnd Christ i in -e'liaol wiiLg'Vt
a Christmas program Friday evening at
7 •4.j P. M. in the First Christian Re-
formed church. The younger pupils will
give a group of miscellaneous numbers,
while the older pupils will take part in
the signing of the Christmas cantata
“ Emmai uidV Day.'' The chorus will he
ncvomoaniei! by several skilled violin-
ists.
The Z-mlnutf. High scliiol Basket ball
team w II play its first game -i* the
season tlii!* week Friday evening. A
preliminary game between the Roy
Scouts and the High School Sc mil
T‘-n:n has bemi arra.iged. The first team
.v'll have a worthy opponent in the fast
Rang.; tuck High school team'. Jahn
Ro« k will act as cheer leader at the
game
Alfred Van Voorst called on Dr. N.
Room* of West Olive Tues.laj.
Dave Wyngarden and Qiininus De
Vries spent Tuesday in Lansing, where
they looked at several incubators for
their hatching.
G. .1. Nvkamp af A'cst Liueoln street
died Tuetdoy m iruing at 11 oYlo k af-
ter an illness of several months. Fun-
eral services will be held Friday after-
noon at 2 o’clock at the home and at
2:30 at the Third Christian Reformed
church. The deceased is survived by .a
widow and seven children, five at home
Mrs. 1). Hoffman of Moline and Mrs.
G. Amsink of this city.
POLICE FIND SUITCASE NEAR DE-
POT AND ALSO RAIN COAT
WITH A PAIR OF NIPPER
ON RIVER AVE.
The chief of polio-? has neon finding
things lately. Within the last feu days
one of the patrolmen found a suit case
filled with clothes, some tobacco tags
also a large roll of bologna.
On the Fielhman property on River
Avenue another patrolman found a per-
fectly good rain coat whbh contained
a pair of wire nippers.
These articles are now to be found
at police headquarters a ml the owners
can be perfectly free in asking Chief
Van Rv for their property after giving
a proper description of the articlo*.
nMvwmnvt •
________
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BUY FURNITURE
For Christmas.
BUT THROUGH-OUT THE YEAR.
The good it does is not. felt for only a day— but gives lasting
appreciation. Don’t buy your Christmas Gift, till you have seen
our line. Some special values in all departments.
ONE OF OUR SPECIALS-
which would make An Ideal and Useful Christmas Gift.
JUST WHAT SISTER WANTS.
A Beautiful Bird’s Eye Maple Dressing Table, Triple Mirror
Regular Price $23.00, Special Price $17.00
Bird’s Eye Maple Chair to Match ,
Regular Price S3.75 Special Price $2.08
Bird s Eye Maple Rocker to Match
Regular Price S4.00 Special Price $3.20
1 Genuine Circassian Walnut Dressing Table, Large Mirror
Regular Price $18.60 Special Price $14.08
1 Quarter Sawed, Golden Oak, Dressing Table
Former Price $18.00 Now $11.00
Come To Us For Your Ideal Christmas Gifts At Right Prices,
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER AVENUE
| Buy Furniture j
' and Make if a HOME CHRISTMAS |
Our Store is Filled With Sensible Gifts || Select yours now and we will deliver it any time *
j We Have the Agency for the Famous
|
j Come in and see them. Absolute protection from
| moths, dust-damp, etc. Handsome, convenient and
| durable. Best Cedar Chest made.
Rods Red Cedar Chests
aiKrtei- Buy a Royal Easy Chair I
1
For Father
He’ll enjoy it every day in years
, to come
ALL PRICES ALL STYLES
PUSH THE BUTTON- BACK RECl'IHES^
| Bissel’s Vacuum and Carpet Sweepers |
always make an acceptable gift
j We have a large variety, priced from $2.50 to $9 j
SUVA
DAVENPORT
Something every member of
the family will enjoy. We
are showing a complete up-
to-date line.
All sizes I
Newest Designs {
Lowest Prices |
Come and see them I
_
I
De Vries A- Lokker
35 E. Eighth St, Holland, Mich. i ~ ’ J
and Mysto Erectors
THE GREAT BUILDING TOYS
FOR BOYS
m
’ ------- - - 1 -- i-HMM1!'!'!
THE ZIMERICTW j
MODL L mm Uti/ |
Builds all kinds of Machinery
and Toys
WE HAVE THEMAT™ 50c up to $7.50
Regular Sets and Accessary Sets
The Most Instructive and pleasing Toys to be had
- ------- =r-=for Boys==
COME TO OUR TOY DEPT.
and see some built up models run with motors
“What We Say We Do, We Do Do”
^alfoag firttimt follanb (Etty Npuib Ninrtmt Jiftwn
ffiiatfutng far £>anta (ElauH
H
_____ __ _
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BOYAL BELL RINGER FAMILY ARE
PREPARING TO MOVE TO DES
MOINES, IOWA
Hu Added M*ny New Musical Instru-
ments and Says Audlem es Are Well
Satisfied With Their Programs
WHEN MERCHANTS SHOVEL THE
WALKS THEY SHOULD THROW
SNOW BEYOND THE GUTTER
flu* KovrJ Poll Ringors who loft Hol-
land with a camping out lit traveling
from town to town, ringing thorn solves
to the 1’aeifle Const, have traveled as
far as Iowa and from there they write
the News of their success as perform-
er* on the stage. Th** Brouwers will be
retrernbered as the family that plnved
their tvella at court for Omen Wilhel-
urlna «»f the Netherlands.
The Royal Holland Bellringers’ fam-
ily who for the past four months were
camping near Dubuque, are making pre-
parations to go to Dos Moines, In., the
Capitol city of the state, about 225 miles
distant from Dubuque. During the time
they were in Dubuqlu* thff gave 23
very satisfactory entertainments: also
out a* the D ibnquc Herman College and
Seminary, the President of which is a
former- Hullaud boy, Pcofoosor C. Mt
Steffens, a son of the* late Prof. N.'M.
Steffens. They also were the menns of
several Holland families moving to Du-
buque, who all seem well satisfied with
their new homes. The Bellringers nre
planning to go to the Pacitle Const, his
they expeet to do in a leisurely way.
taking about two v**ars in making the
trip. John, the oldest son of the family
is making a big hit with his | laving on
a By in ha 1 Harp and the youngest son.
Theodore, on the rattle-hones. They
have added new instruments to their
vast collection and when exhibit these
the large audiences are very we*l pleas,
ed with the ert-minment they furnish.
Mr. Brouwer says that the Hollanders
who came to Dubuque are making not
less than three and four dollars a day
and that they nre all flrat-rlassj workers
that being what is desired there. One
Hollander came from Holland, who was
there only three days and then went
back, because he was not first-clnrs, he
not being able to make enough money,
the work being mostly piece-work. Mr.
Brouwer savs that if any Hollanders
come that they must be good workers.
One Hollander came there several we*»ks
, ago, started with $1.50 a day learning
a trade and now is making $3 or $4 a
day.
Because the law passed that nl! the
saloons, breweries, etc, must quit busi-
ness by Jan. 1 in the state of Iowa, the
brewers and saloonkeepers of Duluique
are planning to go across the river into
what is called East Dubuque, being in
the state of Illinois and there t » con
tinue their business. All preparations
are made for the move and after 9
o'clock p. m. of Dec. 31, no more liqnor
may he sold in that state.
STAR OF BETHLEHEM, 0. E. S.
• , EXEMPLIFY WORK TO CLASS
OF FOUR
City Engineer Bowen has a new idea
about keeping the gutters on paved
streets dean of snow in order to
the water run freely in the sewers. He
has taken one wing from the regular
anew plow and in that way the plow-
just fits the gutter along the side wnlk
and when it snows .over night the plow
will he seen the next morning casting
slush from the gutter to the middle of
the st i cot.
Mr. Bowen asks the menhenlH to
kindly throw the snow from theii s de
walks further into the street, and ‘hus
aid him in keeping the runways to the
manholes in the pavements free from
heavy packs of snow.
SCIATICA’S PIEROINO PAIN. .
To kill the nonr* ;>oin» of SriaPra vou can
aUnjra df'x'nd on Sloan'a Linitnonl, It pCnr-
trali-s to ihp Mat of pain and lirinxi* raae as
*oon a» it i* apitlifil. A great louifort too
w th S oan’x » that m rnlibinit i» requir***!.
Sloan'a Liniment i» invaluable for at.iiijilnR
muaeular or rferve pa n of any kind. Try il
at onei if yo-i at (Ti t w th Rhrotnatiatn. bum
br.xo. Sore Tbront. l’a:n in Cheat. Sprain*.
Rritlyo’*. etr.' It I* rxfcllmt for N'euraljc a and
Ibada-hf. 2V at ill Drugy.aU. — No. 3
GuardsYour Home
A^ainstWinter's Cold
AS C„i&m \*0.
Thursday evening in Masonic Hall
the Star of Bethlehem, 0. E. fc\, initiat-
ed a class of four into the order. The
work was very beautifully given by the
initiatory team, which through nuch
hard work and practice are now able to
exemplify the work of the order in as
nearly a perfect manner ns can he done
by any team in the state..
After the initiatory work was over
tin oyster supper was enjoyed by about
fifty members and guests. Mr. Roy
Heath of Maratawa, worthy patron, en-
tertained with some of his Irish imper-
sonations, which greatly amused.
The members composing the five
points of the Star sprang a little «rtr-
prise in presenting Mrs. Edna Bertsrh,
Worthy Matron of the order, with a
beautiful Star Souvenir spoon. Mr.
Roy Heath made thn presentation for
the Points. They also presented Mr
Heath, Worthy Patron, with a very
pretty Masonic emblem, which came as
a complete surprise to Mr. Heath. Mr.
Arthur Van Duren in behalf of the
points made this presentation
The Star of Bethlehem, the oldest
ladies lodge connected with the Masonic
Order of this city, is growing fast and
at nearly every meeting adds new mem-
bers, and is one of the most progressive
orders in the city. About fifty-five were
in attendance at the meeting Thursday
night.
- o -
Officials Appointed at Business Meeting
Thursday in G. A. R. Hall
The Spanish War veterans of the city
Thursday night at a business meeting
at the headquarters elected the follow-
ing officers:
Commander— T. Vandor Water.
Senior Vice Com.— Benjamin Hamm.
J. V Com.— Frank Ryharsziyk.
Quartermaster — M. Vandor Bio.
Adjutant— John Homfeld.
0, of I). — George Moomey.
O. of 0.— Frank Harhen.
Chaplain — Corrit Klaflsen.
Trustee, .5 years — Adolph Ebert.
Color Bearer — Herman Wnltinnn.
Standard Bearer — Harry Dahl.
Historian— Henry Van Lente.
Instructor — Herman Waltmun. -
M usioaii— (ieorge M omey.
H. Waltman was appointed Vtt'onal
Aid tie Camp to Commni'der in Chief
Dyer .if Missoni i.
- 0 -
HOLLAND MERCHANTS TO TAKE
THE OUTPUT OF SAUGATUCK
GREEN HOUSE.
T). M. Force of Baugatuck is making
plans to go into the mail order bu-Onesa
and sell plants and hot house products
by mail. He had this in view when he
increased the capacity of his hot housea
last Hummer but ill-health has delayed
the completion of his plans. Since the
mail order business has been arranged
for he has been told by Holland uer-
•Mir.nts that if he would plant his entire
;/reen houses to lettuce, onions an 1 rad-
kshos, that they would take his entire
• mtput hut the prospects of success in
li he mail order business are so. bright
t;h»t he has turned the business down. —
iSaugaturk Commercial- Record.
- o -
DON’T SCOLD FRETFUL CHILDREN.
Tim' ncr»ouiin'-»*. frettiug and rcatlcMiieM
'/s no doiil't rmiMMi li> uonn* or con»ti|iation.
il nt> t«-a<l of wliippini; or lolding. give your
• hild a treatment of Kickapoo Worm Killer.
Nice candy confection* that kill the worm*
end nn laxative enough to move the liowela*.
and cxt '-l not nr.lv the woimv hut in umulat
cd noi-on* TIicm* poi«oni< and worm* bring
on fever, mak" cliiblren nrrvon* and irritable !
reduce th-ir v tn!it> and make them vlrtinja
of ficknens. (jet a box of Kirkapoo Worm
.Killer today tt your druggi*!, o/ily 25c.Anm  - A
M
Suggestions
. tor Xmas
Sample Furs
A big line at actual HALF PRICE
Ladies' Cloaks
Every Coat in the store half price
Angora Scarfs
in all the new effects
Kid Gloves
Not a more suitable Xmas gift than a pair of Kid
Gloves. We have the best glove in the country
that were bought before the recent ad- <M aa
vance, come in black and colors at - -
Handkerchiefs
Here is where we shine. Actually the greatest
line of Handkerchiefs in the city from
5c to 50c each
Extra Special
50 doz. of actual 25c Handkerchiefs with slight
imperfections that are hardly noticeable, while
they last
10c Each
Also a Fine Line at 5c
00 YOUR XMAS SHOPPING HERE
John Vandersluis
»
Our Prices Blown to Pieces
The business end of the Gannon of Competition
was aimed our way, and tired/ literally blowing the head off our prices, so that now
we. offer the famous high quality, Economical and Durable
"Brownwall”
ENGINE, AT PRICES THAT NEVER HAVE BEEN EQUALED BEFORE
QUALITY
BETTER
THAN •
EVER
MORE
MONEY
SAVING
FEATURES
y ,
1 3-4 to 10 H. P. Water or air cooled.
You can buy a BrownwalVEngine
from your local dealer
\V hen it comes right down to the question of which engine to buy you get an easy answer.
Buy the one that gives you thp most for the least money.” You must consider the cost of op-
eration, of fuel and your time alao continuous service and lasting quality of the engine if you
are figuring on getting the most for the least money.
A Brownwall engine will work for you day in and day out without trouble at the lowest
possible fuel cost with interruptions eliminated and will do it for years. When you get an engine
from us you do not get one-half engine and the other half aggravation and worry you get full
engine value and self satisfying service. In other words you get all of the quality and service
of the highest priced engine at prices equal to and lower than the prices on ihe carlessly built,
poor service, cheap engines.
We Guarantee Our Engines For Five Years
and stand ready and willing at all times to back up this liberal guarantee and to convince you
that you can get more actual engine value for your money out of a Brownwall engine than any
other engine made. We are at your service and are willing to show oui engines and demon-
strate at the factory at any time.
Don’t even consider an Engine without looking into our line.
Write for Catalog H.
THE BROWNWALL ENGINE & POLLEY CO.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Every one in the list of
57 VARIETIES
_ has been awarded the
Grand Prize
Panama-Pacific
Exposition
The Highest Award Possible
1 Baked Beans with Pork and
Tomato Sauce
2 Baked Pork and Beans with-
out Tomato Sauce
3 Baked Beans inTomato Sauce
without Pork
4 Baked Red Kidney Beans
5 Cream of Tomato Soup
6 Cream of Pea Soup
7 Cream of Celery Soup
8 Mince Meat
0 Plum Pudding
10 CookedSauer Kraut with Pork
11 Peanut Butter
12 Spaghetti (a L’ltalienne)
13 Fruit Preserves
14 Fruit Jellies
15 Apple Butter
16 Peach Butter
17 Plum Butter
18 Grapefruit Marmalade
19 Euchred Figs
20 Cranberry Sauce
21 Preserved Sweet Gherkins
22 Preserved Sweet Mixed Pickles
23 Sour Gherkin Pickles
24 Sour Mixed Pickles
25 Chow Chow Pickle
26 Dill Pickles
27 Euchred Pickle
28 Pickled Onions
29 Stuffed Mangoes
30 Pickled Walnuts
31 Queen Olives
32 Manzanilla Olives
33 Stuffed Olives
34 Pure Olive Oil
35 Tomato Ketchup
36 Tomato Chutney
37 Chili Sauce
38 Tomato Relish
39 Mushroom Ketchup
40 Walnut Ketchup
41 Mustard Ketchup
42 Mustard Dressing
43 Pepper Sauce
44 Mandalay Sauce
45 Worcestershire Sauce
46 Prepared Mustard
47 Powdered Mustard
48 India Relish
49 East Indian Chutney
50 Evaporated Horseradish
51 Sweet Red Peppers
52 Pure Malt Vinegar
53 Pure Cider Vinegar
54 White Pickling and Table Vinegar
55 Spiced Salad Vinegar
56 Dill Vinegar
57 Tarragon Vinegar
The "APOLLO”
DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
For Clean “Movies”
When the Joy of Your Klddiee
Brings Tender Memories of
Years Ago.
I'he management wishes to extend
the greetings of the season to
his many patrons
ROY NEWMAN, PROP.
Lincoln Office Supply Co.
TYPEWRITERS
SOLD AT $3.00
PER MONTH
Get a Fountain Pen
for Christmas
//]£ Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
Holland Fuel Co.
In these strenuous shopping days,
writes Louis Janies, have you caught
yourself remembering suddenly, In all
sorts of queer, unexpected places, all
sorts of queer, half forgotten things?
Have you remembered how these days
before Christmas are the wonderful
days in the life of the child, more
wonderful days, perhaps, than any
that are to come?
You know that yourself. You can't
belt) recalling how time went by those
days before the great day. You re-
member how each day seemed some-
how more wonderful than the one be*
fore, each day a prelude of real Joy
to that first marvelous moment of
Christmas morning, when, after a
night of little if any sleep, you scram-
bled up and stood breathless on the
threshold of the room which had been
forbidden you all those interminable
hours that went before.
The child you take with you through
the wonderlands of the modern toy
department wants what you did. The
little girl stops before the baby doll,
wide eyed, still with desire. The boy
stands flooded with happiness before
an ark in which is every Imaginable
creation. You remember what a small
thing your own was. a fourth the sice.
But his Joy is no greater than yours.
He pushes toward the rocking horse.
Now it runs by machinery, when once
you ran your own across the door to
the Imminent danger of total destruc-
tion to persons and furniture that
might stand In the way. But Christ-
mas day was your day. The day when
"don’ts" were not and you were king
or queen in your kingdom of toys.
You pass on to trains and there
again electricity Is running them. You
pulled them yourself.
Then you catch the look on the face
of your boy. HdMs watching the huge
engine move slowly, smoothly along. It
passes under infinite tunnels and
bridges and over made hills that pre-
sent intricate difficulties of passage.
Your tunnels were of chairs and the
table In your kitchen made a splen-
did bridge to crosa.
He turns to you, the child of this
twentieth century. His smile Is be-
atific. He wants it— that train. He
never wanted anything so much be-
fore. He never will again he Is
sure.
And as you move away you smile, a
little sadly, a little gladly. You are
proud to be able to make him so
I wonderfully happy, this child of yours,
' but you are sure, too. that he is no
happier than you were these same pre-
Christmas days, those years before.
oughts for
Christmas
Otto waa the chqrue of that heavenly
anthem which fell upon the shepherds’
cars and which will ring down the cen-
turies till the end of time: “Gloria In
eiceleis Deo— peace on earth, good will
toward men.”
« it
May Christ's glory Illumine every
home and cradle, every workshop and
counting houoel May a brighter halo
than the painters put around his
head surround every mother and babe
throughout the land at this Christmas-
tide!
Prstty Dutch Christmas Custom.
In Holland n pretty custom exists.
On tbe night Irefore Christmas. In com-
memoration of the star of tbe cast, tbe
young men of tbe town assemble and
carry through tbe dark streets a large,
bright star. All tbe wople go out to
greet It and give to tbe l»enrprs of the
"star of Bethlehem," as it Is called,
aims for the poor. '
Nick Kammeraad
FOR FINE FOOTWEAR
384 CEN1RAL AVENUE
DRY GOODS and-SHOES
170 W. 13tli STREET
Agency of the W. L. DougUi Shoe and] New Patters
Co. All goods up-tc-latr.
Repairing Neatly 'Dene. Fine Lite of £uit Cates,
The Manger of
The Blessed Babe
With Joyful heart, on dainty toss,
Her eyes as bine, each cheek a rose,
Well laden with her presents goes
Ths Christmas maid.
In Santa's task she claims • share,
And bears her gifts with thoughtful
cars,
While Love attends her everywhere,
 willing aid.
Oh, Santa, take a friendly tip,
Unleee you want to loee your grip,
Don't let her make another trip
In all you days.
For she's s vision, so complets,
So captivating, fair and sweet,
That she has got you surety beat
 hundred ways.
/VIADITION tolls us that within
J[ the stone manger, which may
now be seen In tbe Chapel of tbe
Nativity at Jerusalem, there was an-
ojber of wood. It Is also staled that
tbe stone manger which attracts the
Interest of every visitor to Jerusalem
was the outer one, and within It was
incased tbe second. That bumble
stone trough in the Holy City Is splen-
did and beautiful, with white marble,
siift, rich, costly draperies and radi-
ant with a silver star.
But yet more glorious and Interesting
Is the wooden manger which may be
seen In the city of It<ime. It Is held
that this is the veritable manger In
ROBERTBROS. MEAT MARKET
114 W. SIXTEENTH STREET
m
Steaks, Chops, Chickens,
Turkeys, in fact everything
in meat and canned goods
line to make up a
which Christ Child lay. It was
removed to Home during the seventh
century during the Mohammedan In-
vasion of the Holy Land, and there it
Is preserved In n strong brateu chest,
from which It Is brought forth on
Christmas days, when It Is placed upoa
exhibition.
&
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A GREAT DAY.
:: Cbrtetmae Coming ::
DEALER IN
Change of Scenery.
The fool who rocked the boat will
now proceed to put on a set of cotton
whiskers and light the csfndles on the
Christmas tree.
This is Christmas day, the an-
niversary of the world’s great-
est event. To one day all the
early world looked forward; to
the same day the later world
looks back. That day holds time
together.— Alexander Smith.
. . Christmas to cornin’! I hear It ! !
s-hummln’
dp thru thcr chimbly place outer * *
. , ther flue !
• • Curhsys are smellln’ It j old hens • •
arc tcllin’ ft i
Brery one’s feelln’ it plumb !!
thru an’ thru!
Coal S5 Wood
• • I
We make a specialty of supplying
Farmers with Coal
Yard: 12th Street and Harrison Avenue
Office: Boone’s Livery Both Phones
Peter Boot
Dry Goods and Groceries
fresh Vegetables and Canned
Goods for the Holidays
Orders Taken and Goods Delivered
Promptly
32 V. Eighth St. Citz, Phone 125S
;; Rub up ther andirons, hcep ’em •'
a-ebinln’ j
Scour up thcr pewter an’ cop- ••
per an’ braes.
.. fetch out thcr kittle with porce- !!
lain linin’
Hn’ pick up thcr quinces ter*’
turn inter ease.
mm
Look up thcr Christmas green
hang up thcr holly j
Nall up ther mistletoe over thcr !!
door.
Bvery one’s goln’ ter perk up an’ *•
be Jolly, "
yest as we alius hev done here- • •
terfore.
-. Xaln’t no use thlnhln’ of trouble
an’ sorre r j
! ! Chinos that’s gone by ain’t no ; ;
place fn our hearts.
• • Christmas is cornin’ a week frum • •
termorrer,
-- Hn’ right frum this mtnnlt ther
frolichln’ starts!
-Lurana ehtldon.
m
Fine Christmas Dinner
PROMPT DELIVER''
-I! PHONE 1706
The BOSTON
Restaurant
Che Birds' pica i
*
%
V
Y Dear kiddles. Christmas will scon •{•t be here. 1
;; Che happiest time of all the year, j;
•• labile you arc enjoying your j|-
Christmas toys I
E&i,
;; Hnd your little hearts filled with Y
Christmas Joys, j
! ! Please think of the wee birds out T.
;  in tbe snow. T
••(Obere cruel winds whistle and ••
*! fiercely blow.
£ Our home Is the alrj our roof (s
the sky s
- When we’ve nothing to eat wc
freeie and die.
; ; Dear kiddles, you live (n houses *
so warm, r
GREETS YOU
A Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year
Opp. Int. Waiting Room Phoneimt
The Holland
Cleaners
Dry[Cleaningand Dyeing
Bringing Good ( heer 1 o Li t!
!! Sheltered from cold and the blind- 1
Ing storm.
• • You’ll have "merry Christmas’’
and plenty to eat. X
;;Oh, please give your little bird;;
friends a treat I !!
! ! (fle’re so hungry. Dear little hid- !
dies, please
•  Dang ue some Christmas out on • •
tbe trees. i
TOD* little bird FsitNDj. :: PRICES REASONABLE
-I-H4 1 H"l"l
All Garments are Sanitary
Steam Pressed
Goods Called For and Delivered^
CITZ. PHONE 1528.
- _
?AGR RotTR Holland City News
HOME PEOPLE ABE ENTHUSIASTICALLY BEHIND HIS CANDIDACY
FOB THE OFFICE OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OF THE STATE
Many Noted Out-of-Town Men Prenent; Message* Show the Support
of the Holland Man To Be Very Strong ThroughoutM the State
All doubt as to whether Holland and Ottawa County and other parts
of the Fifth District of Michigan will be behind Mr. 0. J. Diekema in his
campaign for the governorship of Michigan, was entirely removed at the
Diekema meeting held at the City Hall last evening. It was certainiy a
rousing meeting and reminded one of old-time political enthusiasm. The hall
was well tilled, the occasion was the first meeting of the Diekema Club which
has recently been formed. After the preliminary reports by the Organisation
Committee, which are given below, a Hood of oratory lauding the local man
and paying hearty tribute to his ability and his character, was heard from
Mr. Henry Geerlings who had charge of the invitations for the meeting,
road many letters of regret from prominent men all over the state, regretting
their inability to bo present, but promising their support.
While ’waiting for the crowd to settle down, Mr. Landwehr, I resilient
of the Association of Commerce, in his usual earnest manner urged the citizens
of Holland to do their full duty in furthering Mr. Diekema ’s candidacy, and
he said that he considered it an honor and a privilege to be present and to
help in everv wav that he could to give Michigan a real governor. He also
read a telegram from Mr. George Gel* of Chicago, in which he asked that
he be enrolled as a member of the Diekema Club, and promised his aid in
^ The meeting proper was called to order by the Chairman, former Senator
Luke Lugers, who in glowing words, paid tribute to the occasion. Mr.
Lugers said that he was glad to be enrolled in a cause that he considered
•o worthy, and meaning so much not only for Holland, but for the . tate ol
Michigan, for he knew that Mr. Diekema would make the greatest governor
^Sr. Lugers then introduced Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel, of Hope College,
whose words of tribute were those of a life-long friend. Mr. Kleinheksel too
announced himself as being proud to be among those to raise the banner for
Mr. Diekema ’s political advancement, which he was convinced was for the
°MrW. H. Beach was called on, and in earnest and eloquent language
paid tribute to Mr. Diekema and hia qualifications for the office to which he
Spired. He told of his intimate acquaintanceship with Mr. Diekema for a
period of thirty years or more, during which time his admiration and love
for the man had’ constantly grown. He promised his loyal and unswerving
support, and urged the citizens of Holland to do their utmost to land Mr.
Diekema in the governor’s chair at Lansing. tv l
Mayor Bosch was then called. He paid a personal tribute to Mr. Diek-
ema and touched on phases of his character not generally known. He told of
things that Mr. Diekema was quietly doing to help others, and how he did it
without blowing of horns or sounding of trumpets. He told of many in-
•tames where he had offered and given help to people in need, without hope of
reward or publicity, and while he and Mr. Diekema had not always agreed on
everything, vet he was with him heart and soul, and would be throughout
the C*®P ^  was then (<a|je(j ypQ,, jt WR8 very evident from Mr.
De Pree’s short but enthusiastic remarks that his heart was in the subject. In
fact as he said himself after the meeting, “It seemed to me while I was talking
that I could have talked for hours about this man Diekema.*' Mr. De Free
mited some incidents of personal association and some incidents of political
hist or v, giving an inkling into the character of Mr. Diekema, that was cer-
tainly creditable. He recited Mr. Diekema *s record, pointed to his life as a
real ’success. He pictured Mr. Diekema as a man who did things and who
did things that were right. He recalled his leadership of the Republican
partv of Michigan for twelve years as Chairman of the State Central Com-
ittee, and said he didn’t remember any democrats being elected to the
governorship of Michigan during that regime. He recalled Mr. Diekema 's
•ervice on the Spanish Treaty Claims Commission and in congress, and pointed
to his record with pride. He pointed out his business success as well as his
access in the practice of law, and he gave some of his personal experiences
with Mr. Diekema, and told the visitors from the outside that we at home who
know Mr. Diekema, know that you need not be afraid to tie to this man. We
know that he will not double-cross the people; we know that he will give the
people of this state the squares! deal that an intelligent brain and an honest
keart could give, and he closed by paying as earnest and ringing a tribute of
personal friendship as one man can well pay to another.
The local oratory having been pretty well exhausted, real orators were
given a chance. There were present a great many men from Grand Rapids,
Zeeland, Grand Haven, and Muskegon, Charlie Floyd having brought up a
special car from Grand Rapids loaded with republican leaders of the Fifth
^Judge Willis B. Perkins of Grand Rapids, was introduced and he paid
• glowing tribute to Mr. Diekema, his classmate of college days. He told how
he had watched Mr. Diekema through all the years of his career, all the tune
with a kindlv feeling of sympathy for an old boyhood friend and the wishes
that he might succeed, and' how proud he was of his success and of his charac-
ter, and he pledged himself as an active, loyal supporter for Mr. Diekema in
kis governorship race, no matter who might be among the list of candidates.
The Hon Colin P. Campbell, former Speaker of the House of Represent-
atives, took the floor, and in a ringing speech told the citizens of Holland that
it was not necessary for them to look throughout the state to choose the man
to lead the republican party, that right here in their own town they had a
tan that stood head and shoulders above the other republican leaders; that
be had the courage and the brains and the fidelity to duty to lead the republi-
can party during these trying periods. He said that at this time it was
especially necessary for Michigan to have a leader, a man who was able to
lead, and such a man he knew was Mr. Diekema. He said that he had per-
sonal cquaintance and knowledge of practically all of the candidates, and that
be for himself had decided that he was with the real man of the lot, and he
congratulated the City of Holland upon having such a leader in its midst.
Philip Schnorbacb, formerly Postmaster of Muskegon, was called on.
He said that he had come to Holland to see what the local people though of
their townsman, and he was glad to see such a rousing turn out, and he was glad
to see the heartfelt enthusiasm that Mr. Diekema had been one of th» lead-
must mean so much to Mr. Diekenri the ,.r8 j,, (he hospitality extended to them
knowledge that he had the support of „( that time, and he said that thev as a
bis own people, and on his part he tl0jy ()f men at that time recognized
pledged loyal nml hearty snp|»ort. I Mr. Diekema 'a ability, and they had,
Mb. K. li. Blett of the Western Mr hi- j ,.ach and every one of them, resolved
gan Press Association said he was glad that they would support him through
of the opportunity to tell a Holland | thick and thin, and he promised Mr.
audience what he thought of Mr. Diek- ; Diekema that he would find as the cam-
ema. He said that at the time *he'' paign progressed, that he would receive
Western Michigan Press Association j the hearty support of the Western Mich-
held its meeting here at Holland they | igan Press Association through its men
had been so loyally entertained that i and newspapers.
they had never forgotten it, and that ' Former State Representative, A. La
Huis, of Zeeland, said that he knew
that not only was Mr. Diekema being
supported at home, but that throughout
the state there waa a sentiment for
him that was strong and getting much
stronger every day, and he read a letter
from the State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, Mr. Fred N. Keeler, in
which Mr. Keeler said that in all local-
ities Mr. Diekema seemed to have a
large following, and that in his estima-
tion he woud make an excellent gov-
ernor.
And then Prosecuting Attorney, Ed-
ward N. Barnard of Grand Rapids was
called on, and he made a political
speech ringing with republicanism and
enthusiasm, and as one listened to him
talk you could notice all through his
manner and his speech, the drive that
was in him that is manifesting itself in
his every day life in the prosecution of
his duty. He drew a word nietvre of
Republicanism and Americanism that
aroused the crowd to a high pitch of en-
thusiasm, and he wound up by declaring
that Mr. Diekema was not the candidate
of Holland; that he was not the candi-
date of Ottawa county, hut that he was
the cadidato of the Fifth District of
Michigan, and that he was proud to en-
dorse his candldacv and promised by
every means and effort at his command
to further Mr. Diekema ’a candidacy,
and he ptomised the most loyal and un-
swerving support that he could give to
any man.
the Hope College Quartet made the
hit of the evening by some very apt
songs, the principal hit being “Gover-
nor Di-kema.’-
Mr. Diekema was next called for and
he fluently responded to the many nice
things that had been said, ns follows:
“1 appreciate more than I can tell
this great demonstration of ray home
people and especially the part which the
laboring men have taken in it. In some
of the factories, I am Informed, every
employee has signed his name as a mem-
ber of this club. Such an expression of
confidence and esteem ia worth more to
me than any office. It is priceless and
gives to me a confidence and a courage
for the impending contest which noth-
ing else on earth could give. My heart
h deeply touched amt you have bound
yourselves to me with cords of love
which will make my future wars
happy.
“ To the many Democrats whose faces I
see before me and who have subordin-
ated their political feelings to personal
affection, I am deeply grateful.
“To those who have come from the
neighboring lounties, many of wnom
have spoken such earnest words of
good cheer and inspiration, I want to
express my sincere thanks. You have
put iron in our blood and have made us
better soldiers, and in turn I believe we
have convinced you that the home-peo-
ple are absolutely united and deeply in
earnest.
“I do not underestimate the struggle
which is before us, nor the greatness of
the office which you desire me to rill I
fully realize that if I could not fill the
oflice so an to be of real and lasting
-ervice to the people of our State, and if
I could not maintain the best traditions
of this great Commonwealth, the posi-
tion would mean nothing to me and
worse than nothing to you. Fortan-
rtcly, however, I am not without long
.and varied experience in public affa’rs.
I know Michigan and the men of Michi-
gan. I am familiar with her Institutions
and her Ind istiies The farm, the rhon.
the school-house, the office, _the courts
and the legislative-halls have been my
familiar points of labor and experience,
and f:om each I have learnad the K-ssons
of life and have become well acquainted
with the highest hopes and the loftiest
aspirations, as well as with the funda-
mental needs of our great citizenship,
and if nominated and elected to the
Govomurship, I hope to be broad-minded
enough to do equal justice to all without
fe.ir or favor.
“Law, politics, and business have
di\ided my time, but whether engaged
in the one or the other, my fundniuentnl
purpose in life has always been to be of
service to my fellowmen and poverty
has never deprived a worthy citizen of
my best services.
“Under our now constitution, an
added burden has been placed upon the
shoulders of the Governor. He is now
in pmt rerponsiMe for appropriations
made by the legislature and ran veto
any item of an Appropriation Bill. This
power was given to him is a rneck
upon extravagance and improicr appro-
priations. The necessity for this [ re-
vision w.is found in legislative exper-
iences. The mutual exchange of court-
esies by members of the legislature
whereby rtne agrees to support the ap-
propriations desired by others in con-
sideration that the others will support
these in which he is interested, had led
to extravagance and many vicious ap
propriations. The people are entitled
to ihc benefits of this wise prevision,
and when, ns now, times nre hard and
cmnloyurnnt scarce, th* State should aet
thu example of rigid economy.
“When our people are reduced to
mere necessities, thjey should not be bur-
dened wilh taxation for added comforts
ar.d luxuiios in our state gowrument
and state institutions. I believe that I
would have the necessary justice and
courage to give vital force and energy
to this provision of the Constitution.
“I would like to give expression to my
sentiments and opinions upon many
vital issues of state and national poli-
tics, but I fully realize that this is
neither the time nor the place for such
a discussion.
“In conclusion let me assure yon ihat
inspired by the zeal of this organization
and the words here spoken, I will con-
tinue the contest with added vigor and
will spare neither time nor effort to
help you realize your hopes.”
All of the speaker^ were enthusiaatl-
calif applaud'd. The reports of the
Membership Committee were particu-
larly gratifying. They said that from
all indications it seemed ns though every
voter in Holland desired to enroll him-
self as a part of the Diekema eluh. In
more than one of the leading manufac-
turing institutions, through which the
membership lilt was UMefty mry man
signed his name as a member of the
Diekema Club, and other reports from
other factories were equally gratifying,
and the club ia certain of a membership
of 1500 or 1800, and a* there are hut
slightly over 2000 voters in Holland, It
can readily he seen that the sentiment
for Mr. Diekema is overwhelming.
A i the meeting was called to order by
Hon. L. Lugers, it was suggested that
before proceeding any further the club
perfect ita organization, and that a
nominating committee be appointed to
present names for the several positions
essential to the suceejafil operation
of the club. Aa such committ.e the
Chair appointed G. Van Schelven. Hen-
ry Pelgrim, and Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel.
The recon renditions of this com . nit-
tee which were confirmed by the club,
embraced the following:
Vice Presidents— Mayor S. Bosch,
Charles H. McBride. A. Drinkwater J.
Zuidewiml, J. Lnepple, Austin Hurting-
ton, A. Vander Hill, B. Wierscma, M. A
8ooy.
Treasurer— Henry Winter.
Executive Committee — W. H. Beach.
E. P. Stephan, Charles A. Floyd, P. Van
Dommelen, A Van Duren.
Finance— A. H. Landwehr, Otto P.
Kramer, D. Boter, W. Vander Yen, W.
H. Orr
Publicity — J. B. Mulder, H. G. Pol-
grim, B. A. Mulder, T. N. Robinson, F.
T. Miles.
Music — John Vander Bluis, H. Cook,
Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
The completed organization of the
club includes also the following ap-
pointed at the first meeting of the
club:
President — L. Lugers.
Secretary— Henry Geerlings.
Committe'' on Membership— Mayor
Bosch, P Yin Dommelen, Arthu' Vis-
scher, Dick Van Lente, Will Lawrnce,
Peter Bvlsma. A. Drinkwater, Jerry Le-
apple, Fred TiD. Jack Van Putten, M.
Stegenga, Ben W’iersema, Frank Brieve,
Jacob De Pree, Wm. Vander Yen, John
Vanileraluis, John Arendshorst, John
Schouten, Andrew Klomparens, Ben
Brower Otto Kramer, Henry Winter, D.
Boter, Ben Mulder, Abel Smeenge, Ger-
ard Cook, George Alberts, F. J. White,
Jacob Lokker, E. B. Rich, George
Schuurman, John Murrey, T. N. Robin-
son, Paul Frederickson, J. P. KoMi, C
A. Floyd, Leon Mulder.
A telegram from the Michigan R-pub-
lican delegation, now in New York City,
but which had been attending the an-
nual meeting of the National League of
Republican clubs at Washington, ex-
pressing good will towards the move-
ment of “Diekema for Governor,” was
read amidst great applause. The tele-
gram was signed by Frank E. Shaw,
Ass’t’Oity Attorey, Grand Rapids; C.
W. Smith, Lapeer, Speaker, Mich. House
of Reps.; F. L. ('overt, Pontiac, State
Senator; Roy M. Watkins, Pres. Michi-
gan League of Republican clubs; Sey-
mour H. Person, Lansing, Member
House of Reps.; H. A. Sherman, Paw
Paw; C. M. Van Riper, Hartford; Geo.
B. Thumpson.
The Grand Rapids men who attended
were: Eugene Smith, Marinus Den Her-
der, Adrian Nagelkirk, Colin P. Camp-
bell. Judge Willis B. Perkins, Represent-
ative Paul Averill, Paul Leake, W. D.
Stevens, John Boter, City Comptroller
G. P. Tillma, Nicholas Kemp, Alderman
Wm. De Boer, Charles Floyd, Prosecut-
ing Attorney Edward N. Barnard, F. B.
Blett, Nicholas Meyer and former repre-
sentntlve Martin Holcomb.
GASOLINE
I uaed to pay the grocery bill when
e\?r it was due, and in the butcher’s
yawning till the coin I promptly tbiew
But now in vain they plead and moan
to get my long green, for every dollar
that I own I need for gasoline. My
•ihiMren used to wear good clothes, thev
held their heads up high; no Icak'v
shoes exposed ‘heir toes, no rents could
you find. But now they’re images of
woe, they’re blots upon the acene’ for
every coin I get must go to buy some
gasoline. I often used td blow a plunk
at charity's behest, to give some wan
derer a bunk wherein his bones right
rest. To furnish breakfast for some bo,
road weary, starved and lean, but now
mv dollars all must go to purchase gas-
oline I used to talk of books and of
art and topics safe and sane; but rince
I bought that choo-ehoo cart I’ve “mo-
tors” on the brain. I cannot ovew
spare a dime to buy a magazine: it
keeps me hustling all the time to buy
my gasoline.
' WALT MASON.
Allegan County Marriage Lice
Robert Bennett of Saugatuck and
Adeline Dornan of Ganges; Daniel 'En-
gles and Anna Isham of Otsego; Raaselt
C. Hill of Logansport, Ind., and Dorothy
Hoffman of Pueblo, Col.; Ernest Orana-
and Anna Bale of Fennvllle; Daniel
Muche and Pearle Morrison of Hbpkfts;
Clyde Bender and Goldin Fuller of Mar
tin; William Mulder of Fillmore and
Nellie De Jongh of Holland; Thomas*
Wilson of Wayland and Margareliftlx.
of Bradley.
ir=ir=H
Do you know that besides Printing
we also handle
ENGRA VING
He have the most complete line of samples show-
ing the work we handle in this new departure
Engraved Cards and Wedding Sta-
tionery a Specialty
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Opp. Interurban Waiting RoomEst.1872
FOE CHILDREN'S COUGH
You <-aiiuot ur« anything better for your
rhild'a cough and fold than Dr. King * N-w
Discovery. It i* prepared from Pire Tar
mixed *iflh In-alinf and »oothiuK baUami. It
dock not .-ontain anything harmful and i«
allghly laxative. ju»t enough to expel ti e po «•
ods from the system. Dr. King's New Dir
covery la antiaeptir— kills the cold genn»—
rahe* the phlegm — Ioo»ena the tough and
aoolhea th* irritation. Don't put off treat
Vent. Coughs aud Colds often lead to serous
lung trouble* It is also good for ndn'.ts and
Ihe aged. (Jet a l.ottle today. All druggists.
— N~ 3
--- o -
LIVEN UP YOUR TORPID LIVER
To k.-ep your 'Ivor active use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They Insun. g>od digestion
; telieve eonstipati n. and tone dp th» whole
syst-rn— keep vonr rye dear and vour skin
! "'•"h *nd health look'ig. Only 2Sc at vour
: Druggists. _No 9
- 0 -
Dcmk's Rkeamatle Pills for Rheu
natisia A Neuralgia. Entirely vegetable. Sa/a
Patronize
Home Industry
As fine a line of Fruit and Vegetables as can be
found are put up by the Holland Canning Co.
AND WHY NOT?
The Holland Canning Co. is located in the heart of *
the fruit and vegetable belt in the big Fruit State .of
Michigan. Retailers ask your jobbers for goods can-
ned at home, and consumers ask for goods with the
Holland Canning Co’s, label.
Patronize Home Trade
Holland Canning Co
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
GIVE HER
an Electric labor saving device for
CHRISTMAS
You’ll be sure to please her.
WE HAVE:—
Red Electric washing machines
Frantz Premier vacuum cleaners
Hotpoint Heating Devices
COMC in and see them
We will be more than glad to demonstrate.
Herman De Fouw
8 East Eighth Street
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A
I CHRISTMAS PRESENT
I THAT WILL BE APPRECIATED. BUY A BOX of theM DELICIOUS
We Have Them In Packages Ranging in Price from
30c up to $4.00
Remember that the town is loaded down with Chocolate Candies
of all makes— But there are NONE that CAN begin to COMPARE with
GILBERT’S. Try a $1.00 Package of
Gilbert’s Panama or De Lux
AND BE CONVINCED
For Hale only at the
MODEL DRUG STORE
Exclusive Agent for Holland Cor. 8th St. and River Avenue
mi
Make (bis Christmas
truly joyful
If you are one of the host of music lovers who hat altoady
decided to own the New Edison Diamond Dbc — the only in-
strument that Re-Creates music— arrange to have it in your home
on Christmas morning.
It will make this Christmas truly joyful. It will mark the
beginning of many days of genuine enjoyment. It will bring you
a daily acquaintance with the greatest artists and the best muck.
The EDISON
NO NEEDLES to CHANGE
Diamond Disc
Phonograph . *
UNBREAKABLE RECORDS
Just come in and let us play the Edison Diamond Disc fbr
you. Hear it once-and you will know the difference between
mere mechanical reproduction and Mr. Edison's actual Re-
Creation of musk.
Cook Bros. Music House
HoUapd City News PACJK FIVB
SCHOOL STUDENTS VISIT LOCAL
FACTORIES.
THEY GAIN FIRST HAND KNOWL-
EDGE OF INSTITUTIONS THAT
WAY.
In ftcconlnnre with the vocational
work aa outlined by Mr. Davia of Orand
Rapida, the 12-1 Enpliah claaaea, under
the direction of Mian Anthony, have
been viaiting the loeal factoriea. The
outline ia planned ao that Beniora before
leaving the High school, may make a
survey of the local social and industrial
conditions. Factory inspection comes
under this head, and the students have
visited factroies and reported on them
in elasa. Factories which have been
visited are the Piano, Holland Furni-
ture, Sugar, Pickle, De Free Chemical,
Limberta, Ice Cream, Creamery and
Zeeland Ornamental Co.
The managers were very kind in tak-
ing the students through the factories
and explaining all the details of the
wo*k. This inspection is very benefic-
ial to the students as it gives them a
knowledge which cannot he gained
from books, and supps'es practical sub-
jects for English composition. They
have, acquired a more intimate knowl-
edge of business affairs and will be
glad to boost Holland manufacturers
wherever they get the chance.
- ; - 0 -
ENTERTAINMENT 18 GIVEN BY
BEECHWOOD BY THE YOUNG
FOLKS.
CASE OF ARBUCKLE CO. OF CHI
OAGO VS, ROY BREEN DROPPED
WHEN TRIAL WAS SCHEDULED
I
Thursday evening of this week the
Beechwood Sunday school, conducted by
Hope College students, held its annual
Christmas program. The school room
was crowded to the doors, and all ex-
pressed approval of the work done by
the little folks. In addition to the chil-
dren's program, the Beechwood choir
sang two selections, a vocal solo by
Miss Henrietta Van Zee, a piano solo by
William Rooseboom and a reading by
Bernie Mulder, were given. After the
program the children were presented
with the usual box of sweet meats. The
teachers are, the Miss Johanna Potts
and Amelia Menning, John Klaaren,
Supt. Dowic De Boer and B. Mulder.
William Venhulien Surprised by Fam-
ily on His Sixteenth Anniversary
William Venhuizen was agreeably sur-
prised at his home cast of the city when
a family reunion was held Friday night
in komor of hie tWth birthday. The out-
of town guests were Dr. and Mrs. R. M
De Haas ef Byron Center.
The evening was spent in a happy so-
cial way, aa oyster supper being the
feature moat appreciated. Several gifts
were received by • the man, in
whose honor the celebration was being
held.
The case of the Arbuckle Co. of Chi-
caago vs. Roy Breen of this city came
up up for trial Friday afternoon before
Justice Robinson. On motion of Att. F.
T. Milos, the laywer for the defense, the
case was dismissed, as u satisfucton
settlement had been arranged outside of
court by th1* parties concerned.
It will be remembered that n few
weeks ago Breen was arrested here on
a fugitive warrant on complaint of Ser-
geant Detective Moran of Chicago, The
Arbuckle Co-, of that city claimed the
ombezzlemeni of a certain sum not re-
turned to them when Breen had receiv-
'd it as their agent. He refused to ac-
company Moran to Chicago, demanding
•xtradition papers. Rather than do this
the prosecuting party has arranged a
satisfactory settlement and the cane is
now dropped.
Dec. 10 was “Poet’s Day" at the
Rnugatuck Woman's Club and “ Long-
fellow" was the poet chosen bv Mrs.
W. H. Allen who had charge of the pro-
gram. Mrs. Allen gave some interesting
farts in regard to the poet and his
writings in her Introductory paper.
Mrs. Mae Heath,*!! her own .chnrm-
ing wav gave qs a description of Long-
fellow 's Life and spoke of many of the
poems that arc dear to meat of us.
Mrs. Allen had Invited Mis. G-org"
E. Kollen of Holland to add to our
pleasure, and she certainly gave us a
treat in her rendition of “The Maker
of Dreams." The lesson though was that
we are so often blind to the fact that
true love and happiness is at our own
firesides ready to he grasped, hut we
go out in search of It only to come back
aweary, to find it waiting for us there.
Mrs, Kollen gave a humorous hit. She
was given a rising vote of appreciation.
We were again given the pleasure of
seeing Miss Frances Comey in a Poetic
Dance and she as always pleased her
audience so well, they called for more.
Miss Frances was accompani''d at the
piano oy Mrs George Babcock.
Then our own Miss Turnbull sang for
us by request, followed with “Annie
Laurie" which we never tire of hearing
her sing.
Then followed a pleasant hour while
the social chairman assisted by their
committee served us with a fine lunch.
Mrs. Allen certainly gave us a delight-
ful afterniwn.
The last meeting was Friday, Dec.
17th. Subject “Scenic and Historic
America," with Mrs. Woodworth ns the
hnirman.— Saugat ick Commerclol-Rec-
- o -
L. A. B. 0. of 14th Street Church, Or-
ganized in 1911, Now Has 52
Members.
DR. E. D. KBEMERS W RITES LET-
TER FROM SAN FRANCISCO
HOSPITAL.
Dr. E. D. Kremers, Captain of the
Medical Corps of the U. 8. Army sta-
tioned at Honolulu, writes from a hos-
pital in San Francisco that he is taking
a keen interest in the anti-tuberculosis
campaign that is now going on In Mich-
igan. Dr Kremers is in the hospital in
Bar. Francisco hecuse of a slight illness,
the nature of which he does not state in
bis letter.
While practicing in Holland some
years ago Dr. Kremers took a deep in
terest in the diognosis of tuberculosis.
He confesses in his leter that the sub-
ject was very much on his mind at that
tune, and he more than once read pa
pers on the subject before various med-
b-aJ societies. Now in his faraway
borne is following with interest the
work that is being done to fight this
disease bere.
STATE ORGANIZATIONS TO MEET
IN GRAND RAPIDS TO IN-
TERPRET RULES.
FOR BASKET
BAIL
Saturday morning Prin. and Coach
Drew of th-i High school received a let-
ter from 0. F. Field of the Grand Rap
ids Y. M. C. A., inviting him to i
conference of basketball coaches and of-
ficials to be held there next Friday. The
feeling that great care and caution
more so than in former years, must be
exercised in interpreting the new rules
is common to the basketball officials all
over the country. The object of this
proposed meeting is to come to an un-
derstanding as to the interpretations
and to discuss the general trend of ath-
letics, possibly ending by forming an
organization for future meetings.
Representatives at this meeting art*
expected from the important athletic or-
ganizations of the state, such ns the
Grand Rapids High schools, Western
Michigan High schools, Western Michi
gan High schools and colleges, county
high schools. 0. R. Sunday School athle-
tic association, and Grand Rapids “ Y'\
- o -
WRITER IN “DE CALVINIST “ COM-
MENTS ON THE LOCAL
CONDITIONS.
The L. A. B. C. of the 14th 8t. Chris
tian Reformed church held a meeting
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
II. Garvelink, 57 West 12th street. The
class was organized in 1911 and at pres-
ent totals 52 members. This being the
annual meeting the following officers
were elected for the year 1916:—
Pres. — Mrs. De Witte.
Vice- Pres. — Mrs. Fa Newhouse.
Secretary— Mrs. J. Hamelink.
Ass’t Sec 'y— Mrs. J. Schurman
Treasuier— Mrs. H. Schaftenaar.
Ass’t Treas — Mrs. G. Schaftenaar.
Elected for Federation of L. A. B.
classes of the city of Holland:—
Sec.— Miss Grace J. Lubbers.
Ass’t Sec.— Mrs. G. Van Dyke.
The rooms were prettily decorated for
the occasion and a short program was
enjoyed by all.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Medsames Garvelink and G. Van Dyke
were the chief entertainers, to whom a
vote of thanks was ‘extended for their
congeniality. After this the guests all
departed at a late hour.
- o
Fraternal, Minerva and Philatbea So-
cieties Met Thursday Night and
Elected Officers.
The Fraternal society of Hope College
elected officers for the winter term
Thursday evening. The following will
serve: —
President— Harris Meyer
Vice-President — John Gebhard.
Sec.— Paul Stegeman.
Treas. — Jay Dosker.
K. of A. — Walter Scholten.
Janitor — Edward Haven.
Other societies elected as follow?:—
Minerva Society
President— Anna De Goode.
Vice- IMes.— Theodore Poppcn.
Eec'y — Janet Hoffman.
Trca.v— Alice Nyboei.
K. of P.— Laura Lemmon.
Room Com.— Alice Van Rnaltc, D«*an
Wiersing.
Philathea Society
President— Julia Kleinheksel.
Vice-President— Anna Holkeboer.
Rec ’y — Lisa Paterson.
Treas. — Janet Kooiker.
K. of P. — Gertrude Kleinheksels.
K. OF. P. HOLD BUSINESS MEET
ING AND HEAR ADDRESSES BY
VISITING OFFICIALS
It is a cold day when persons of ultra-
Calvinistic type of mind cannot find
some excuse for launching forth into a
tirade against “humanism." The lat-
est example is found in this week’s is
sue in Grand Rapids and having many
readers in this city. Under the subject,
“Health First", a writer in that paper
devotes three solid eofumns to critical
comment on that motto starting out by
saying that he saw it on a banner on
Holland 'a city hall some weeks ago dur
ing a health campaign here. While not
condemning the movement against
tuberculosis entirely, the writer char
acterizes the motto “Health First" as
“Humanistic" in its tendency. The
writer makes fun of the importance at
tached to the germ theory of disease
and implies that all the efforts of the
city of Holland to conserve public
health in the way of safeguarding the
milk supply, the water supply, etc.,
shows a culpable “humanistic" ten-
dency and a lack of trust in providence
- o -
Austin Harrington
COAL
Householders! read this
We are delivering to our customers these days the finest
hard coal that we have ever handled. It is SO GOOD that we
feel like telling you people about it. We shall fill all orders
with THIS quality— and we believe that coal buyers who start
using this coal will thank us for bringing it to their attention-
COKE
WE ARE GOING TO CALL THIS
ECONOMY COAL
WOOD and from now we shall bring its advantages regularly to yournotice in this space. If you get in the habit of spending a mo-
ment on our ads you will learn just why this coal is the choice
of so many people.
•c
First Avenue and Eighth Street CONSUMER’S FUEL CO.
Cits. Phone 1004
NICK SCHMID, PROP.
Citz. Phone 1729 - - 126 W. 8th SI.
Specials Just In Time For Christmas
HI raSlii
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The K of P. lodge Thursday night
wore greatly privileged in having tli**
Grand chancellor, A. E. Sharpe of Sault
Ste. Marie, and the Grand Inner Gu.tnl
Hughes of Grand Rapids present at
their meeting Thursday night. Both of
those officials addressed the meeting in
interesting and instructive talks.
Work was also exemplified at the
meeting, the rank of Esquire being con
ferred on two candidates. A fine time
was evidenced by the large mating
and renewed interest aroused by the
speakers of the evening
- o -
FORMER HOLLAND MAN WILL
TOUR COUNTRY LECTURING
ON INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS.
Rev. Albert A. Pfanstiehl, who has
been preaching to the interned soldiers
in the Netherlands for more than a year
has been appointed member of a com
mission from Holland to the United
States by the Dutch government -and
will tour this country from New York
to San Francisco speaking at gather-
ings in the leading cities on internation
al relations. —
Dr. Pfanstiehl, who is a Hope col-
lege graduate and a former Holland res
ident, has reached this country and has
been holding conferences with the U. S.
department of commerce in Washington.
Baseball is said to have originated in | He expects to be on the road continual-
New York. 1 ly for about three month*.
Be sure to see
our specials in
Rockers at cut
1/4 off.
Beautify your home thin
Christmas at a great paving.
We were fortunate In obtaining
a lot of rockers at a big dis-
count and now offer them to
you.
Come and see them.
Then remember, mother
still is anxious to receive
that
Hoosier'
Cabinet
for X-mas.
fiwmm ihouv
cTWay we show them to you?
THE
FREE SEWING MACHINE
is certainly the most useful of presents
by its presence in your home. Give her
one this Christmas.
Give this very serious thought. The
Free is the only insured machine: not a
penny of cost for repairs: not even need-
les for 5 years.
Be sure to’see The Free Sewing Machine.
Our stocks are very complete and we invite you to
visit our store any time you are down town-come in-
glad to see you.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
Holland.
Holland City Newt
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A Telephone
A Christmas Present that the whole Family can use
A convenience every day of the year
Your order placed now will give you the benefit of having your
name, business place or residence listed in the 1916 Directory
Citizens Telephone Co,
205 River Avenue : Holland, Mich.
W. B. BEACH, Prei. C YLR SCHURE, Vice Prei.
OTTO P. KRAMER, Cashier
Holland City State Bank
Cipital $50,000.00 Surplus and Profits $85,000.00
Resourses One Million and a Quarter Dollars
Saving is a fundamental necessity in the growth of any
business, great or small. It is the savings in small amounts
that, persistedjnfyear after year, glow to surprisingly large
proportions.
Start the New Year right by opening a small account in
this Strong Bank and keep persistently at it.
=== \
Holland City State Bank
Oldest Bank in Ottawa County
Your Day of Opportunity
MAY NOT BE VERY FAR AWAY
It is a good plan to prepare for the future NOW.
Start a savings account with us, -add small sums
steadily.
When an opportunity comes, you will be ready.
Your savings earn four per cent interest in the mean-
time.
You can start an account in a small way.
PEOPLES "state BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
G. J. Piekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee, Vice Pres,
H J. LUIORNS. Cashier
Wm. J. Westvecr, Ass't Casl ier
The First State Bank
Holland, Mich.
Capital $50,000 - - Undivided Profits $33,000,00
Surplus $50,000 - - * - Deposits $1,525,000.00
Our New Christmas Savings Club starts on Dec. 21, 1915. The
amount paid in will be returned to you before next Christmas
with 4X interest. Call and Ic^t us tell you about this plan.
Make This Bank Your Bank
The OLDEST and LARGEST State Dank
in Ottawa County
“Little Wonder Flour”
Makes another advance in the progress
of improved milling
Wejhaveijust totalled all NEW ROLLER MILLS
so as to make[the VERY BEST flour possible.
There is nofbetter wheat in the world than Michi-
gan grown Red Wheat; with OUR IMPROVED milling
process, and years of experience we lead in HIGH
QUALITY.
Buy a sack from your grocer and note the SU-
PERIOR QUALITIES.^ _
Beach Milling Co.
Do you want to EXCEL in baL
ing BISCUITS for your Christ
mas Dinner?
THEN BUY THE FLOUR THAT
GIVES SURE RESULTS
Kern’s Success
sold on the money back guarantee
Ask your Grocer for it
Standard Grocer & Hilling Co.
IN THESE TIMES
You may not want to spend much money for pre-
sents, but you do not want to send something worth
while to your friends. Why not give BOOKS or
PICTURES, which are some of the most attractive
and satisfactory of presents, yet costing very little.
A full and complete line of Books and
Pictures can be found at
Brink’s Holiday Store
• We Invite You To Cell md Inspect Our Stock
New Line of Leather Collar Bags, which any boy
would appreciate. Manicure Sets, Smoker’s
Sets and Toilet Sets
mpfg
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Holland City News page •
DETROIT NEWS DEVOTES SEVEN
COLUMNS TO STORY WRITTEN
BY ARNOLD MULDER
DlaftnUd Feature Article Describes
Details of Health Campaigns In
The State.
JOHN 0. DUNTON SUED JAMES Jscob Zuid.m». Ubor
Ctrl T. Bowen. Ubor
BCHUILINQ OF NORTH 8IDB , J Co .^.teel ^ ln.
Hollend City Newt, Printing
10 50
The Detroit News last week de-
voted seven rrlahine to a story written
by Arnold Mulder, publicity agent of
the State Board of Health, describing
bow the fight against tuberculosis by
the state health workers is being con-
ducted— showing how important one of
Michigan ’s largest newspapers considers
the campaign such as was conducted in
Ottawa county recently. The article
was illustrated with five cuts, one of
them a pi-t-in* of D-. William DoKkdne,
director of the division of tuberculosis,
the other four sconce of homes and
dump heaps and other conditions that
the state health workers have discover-
ed in their campaign in the state
The article is an Interesting and de-
tailed description of how the work is
carried on in any county where a cam-
paign is -onducted. It takes the reader
along through nil stages of a campaign
and shows him just how the work is
done and what is expected to result
from it. Referring to the need of such
a campaign the article says:—
“That the campaign is more M.an
needed is perhaps never so fully appro
ciated as when n person accompanies the
state health wirk-'is for a few days
EveivboJy who ir ‘tp’ on this question
at ail knows that in Michigan some
2.500 persona die of this disease each
vear. But after all, these figures leave
the average man ccld. They to not mean
much. A great creathe imagination is
ne ossary to translate these figures into
even the semblance of a full conception
of what it. pumas in human sulcring
and sorrow am1, heartache and despair.
Others have told how much tuberculosis
means to the people of Michigan in dol-
lars and cents, and although the figures
are staggering, they do not convey any
adequate idea to the mind of the aver-
age man of the aweat and the tod and
the effort that are b.-ing wasted <Jay «•
ter day, year after year. As a rule the
human mind grasps concrete p'ctires
best, and if every man, woman and
ohild in Michigan could see what the
state health workers see day after day,
if they could come into contact with
the tragedies lhat are back of the
‘cases,’ this state would be so stirred
up that the people would not rest until
tuberculosis had been completely stamp-
“Figures do not lie, it in said. But
neither do they tell the whole truth.
The truth can never be grasped til it is
encountered in the little homes where
death stalks its victims, in the factories
where fathers are vainly struggling
against collapse, knowing that if they
give up little children will be without
bread; in the stores whero girls forcing
a ghastly smile to keep up their cour-
age even when they feel that the disease
is dragging them down; on the farm
where God has provided plenty of pure
air but where man is shutting It out
from his home.
“Everywhere, all over this beautiful
state, the white spectre is haunting
young and old, and the tragedy rends
one’s heart until he remembers that the
time is coming when tuberculosis will be
conquered. ’ ’
James 8i-liuiling of the North Side Hunilfr Machinery On- l*t>or
Grocery was sued by John C. Dunton J#hB V*n Dl»-
for alleged failure to pay $60 for rent-
ing certain property on the North Side.
Schuiling denied liability under the
lease and the court sustained his argu-
ment.
Justice Mile's enteiel & judgment of
no cause for action when the tria’ eame
up before him. Costs amounting to $4
were assewsed to Dunton, the plaintiff.
(Ofldsl)
COMMON COUNCIL
HolUnd, Mii-h., Dec,. 15. Ml 5
Thr Common Council met in rsfitlar *M*ion
and wai called to order by the Mayor.
Preaent: Mayor Roach, Aid*. Slash, Prln*.
Brieve. Kammeraad, Congleton. Vander Yen.
Lawrence, Steketee, Brower, Wieraemi and
the Clerk.
The minute* of the lait meeting wero read
and approved.
Petition* and Accounti
C. Vail Duran petitioned to come under the
CompuDory Sewer Ordinance, and walviwi the
ervice of .notice, etc to come under *ald
*ame.
Granted.
The Clerk nre*ented a rnmifluniration from
the Life Saving Device* Co, in which they
Dtate that they de*lre to »end a remodeled
Lungmotor with (mailer diaphragm* in ex-
change for the one the city now ha* on hand,
for the charge of $2.50.
On motion of Aid. Vander Ven,
The exchange wa* ordered made.
Report* of Standing Committee*
The Committee on Clelm* and Account* re-
ported having examined the following rlaim*
and recommended the payment for earn*:
labor
do
do
do
R. Overweg, city clerk
V. Kruioenga. a**t. clerk
C. H. Me Bride, city attorney
H. Vanden Brink, trea*
C. Nibbeltnk, a*»e*»or
Martha Prakken. service*
.lerrv Boerema. Jaintor.
0. Van Zanten, direr, and in*p.
Jennie Kanter*. librarian
Carl Bowen, city, engineer
Zeeland Br’ek Co, brick
Jacob Zuldema. ar*t. eng.
Vander Ploeg. „
A. Alderirk.
Wm. Roelof*.
R. r’oeter.
B. Hoeketra,
0. J. Ten Brink. , %
John . i’lakke,
H. Stoel,
Derr it Van Wieren,
Osrrlt F.vink, .
1. H. Knoll.
K. Rttrrma,
H. Rial.
A. Reitema
\Vn . Pathui*. ,
J. Haaeje*.
Wm. Tt n Brinke,
Bert Kooiman.
H. Wa*alnk,
A. J. Von Dyke.
Huntley Mach. Co„ labor
A. H. Brinkman, frt. Crt.
I. Vo*, oil
Tyler Van Laudegend. ring*
O. H. Huiienga A Co., repair*
Holland Ga* Co, ga»
$ 62.50
24.00
25.00
50.17
62.50
12.50
43.75
II 00
37.50
53.00
10.30
20.50
2.00
City Treaaurer. aupulle*
Am-rican ExprcM Co., expre** x
Poatoria Inc. Lamp DW, lampa
P. Boot, matrhei
I. Vos, oil •
Illioot* Electric Co, panel
B. of P. W, ext. arm*
National Meter Co, meter
Adam* Exprei* Co, exprei*
R. Zeerip. broom*
P. Kammera*d. painting
PrU Book store, hook
Citiien* Telephone Co, toll
Donhleoav Bro*. A Co., hinder*
General Electric Co, wire
Guarantee Fund, Nov. Light
Scully Steel Iron Co, angle*
Standard Oil Co, gawline
Scott Luger* Lumber Co., lumber
Barclay Ayer* A Bert*ch, pipe.
Pittehurg Meter Co, repaira-
H. Mueller Mfg. Co. iron*
26.64
4.15
•0.35
17.00
.25
1 II
4.P3
704.47
SO
• 1.14
35.38
14.74
35.00
2.22
4.60
7 20
.50
1.65
4.02
19 04
1.77
3.44
900
9 11
89 19
flty; that the landa. lot* and premise* upon duly aligned by an a*«lfr.ment In
which raid iperial assessment shall be levied dated tjie 3rd day of December, 1915 hx C. L. King A
shall include all the landa, lots and premise*
abutting on *ald part of said street in the
eity of Holland; and alao the street Intersec-
tion* where said part of Eighteenth Street
Intersect* other streets; all of which lot*,
lands and promises aro herein *et forth, to
be designated and declared to constitute a
special assessment district, to defray that
part of tho cost of grading, graveling and la
proving part of 18th street in the manner
hereinbefore *et forth, said district to be
writing Corncliu* J. Drrgmtn wa* complainant an4HP ‘ Company and Loui* J Han-
Panna Riemenma and John Rirmenma, lie- , chctl Sr. were defendants, which order w«4
cutor* of the estate of Cornelius Kiemersms. made on the rixtb
deceased, to Cornelius Rlemersma, Jr, of said
county and state, and which assignment of
mortgage wa* recorded In the ofllre of the
register of deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan. on the 6th day of December, A. D.
1015 in Lil-er 97 of Mortgages on page 227;
AVI) WHP.RP.A”, the amount due and nn
da»
p foi
of Pecomber
paid on said mortgage is the entire principal
sum named In said mortgage, vli. $1265.0')
ghtaenth
Special Street Assessment Distrirt, No. 2",
in the City of Holland.
Resolved, That the proflle, diagram, plata,
plana and estimate of cost of the proposed
grading, graveling and improving of Eigh
teenth Street between the East line of Van
i
t
I, I ,n^ Wednesday, the 6fth day of January,
2.N2 Una, at 7:30 o'clock p. m, be and is
Kaalte Avenue and the West line of the pres
ent paving in First Avenue, be deposited in
the office of the Clerk for public examination
and that the clerk he instructed to give notice
thereof, of the proposed improvement and
of the distrirt to be assessed therefor, hv
publishing notice of the same for two weeks,
mv- -
American Elec. Supply Co, cross arras *4.83 hereby determined as the time when the
Jas. B Clow A Sons, sleeve*
John Kies Sons, suppliea
Yaupell A Aldworth, alcohol
Western Union Tele. Co. telegrwns
F.lectric Anjiliancc Co, wire
Van Dyke Hdw. Co, suppliea
Bishop A Raffenaud, repair*
T. Van Landegond, union
H. K raker, labor
De Free Hdw. Co., supplies
Geo. Huiienga A Oo, repairs
Geo. Van Landegond. repair*
National Meter Co, repairs
A. H. Brinkman, drayage
T. Keppel* Sons, pipe, etc
Clear Creek Coal Co, coal
P. M. Rd Co, freight
B. of P. W, light and power
Lincoln Office Supply Co, supplies
163.46
9.04
1 50
.45
208.64
20
.76
3.03
21 92
9.91
1 50
11.05
’.6 54
23.82
• 62 20
203.23
695.80
31 $.66
lf.70
Council will meet at the Com.cil Rooms to
consider any suggestions or objection* that
may he made to said assessment district, im
provement, diagram, profile and estimate of
cost.
RICHARD UVPRWEO.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, Dec.
Der. 16 23 30)
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Pina Avanus Between Eighth Street and
Ninth Straet ; and thence west 200 feet on
Ninth Street.
CITY OP HOLLAND MICHIGAN:—
City Clerk'* Office, Dec. 13. 1015.
Notice li hereby given thet thr Common
84840 46 P°.uJnrw. ^  lhe ^ itjr °* Holland, at a session
I h.el<1 ."..edn.e,d,jr* December 1, 1915, adopted
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. . | the following resolutions: —
The following bill*, approved by the Board
of Police end Fire Comraiscloner*,
Resolved, that a lateral sewer he ron*trurt-
---- - » rd in Pine Avenue from the present Sewer in
meeting held Dec. 13, 1015, were ordered I Eighth street lo a point forty-seven feet south
Common' Council for pay
patrolman
do
do
do
•Jo
HENRY j. CRONKBIGHT AFTER
SUFFERING FROM PARALYSIS
FOR MANY YEARS, DIES
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
certi6ed to the
ment.
8. Meeuwsen,
C. Hteketee
John Wagner,
D. O’Connor.
Peler Bontekoe,
Prank Van Ry, chief of police
2 ool°- 8Um- *p •K>Uf'’ r rl’
f ftnlC. Slam, labor 1-1«
^ uu 1 C. Siam, labor eng. house No. 2
Alfred Joldersma clerk
Law. De Witt, driver and jtnitor
P. Stanshury. driver '
Fred W. Jackson, copper tubing
J V Brouwer, basket
Herman De Fouw. batteries
Mich. State Tele. Co, rental
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
a nn I Hollanu Gss Co, ga*
: „ B. of P. V, light anl lamps
a so I Mr* C. De Feyter. laundry
Tho* Klnmnarcts, coal
Van Eyck Weurding Milling Co,
straw
H. P. Zwcmer, set*, '.-te
G. Cook Co, straw
Scott-Luger* Lumber Co. lumber
The Model Drug Store, acid, etc
of the north line of Ninth street; and .hence
**a i WMl 200 ,Wlt on Nin,h ,tre',t: •n<t ‘h«‘ said
J*-'® 'alcral »ewer be laid at a depth and grade
vn •nd of dirocn*ions prescribed in ti e dia-
,r ln r,m P,tn *nd ,'rofilr *nd in ,,le manner re
o a i. 9uired by the specifications for same, «,rovi*
| tonally adopted by the Common Council of
8.00
6.44
14.50
13.11
24.00
24.00
4.00
2800
8.00
. ..-.i  o
S8.50 | my of Holland, December 1. 1915. and
no* on file in the office of the Clerk, that the
cost and expense of constructing such lateral
sewer be paid partly from the general sewer
fund of said city and partly by sppcial asirvs-
8.23
12.00 I
j “ant upon lands, lots, and premise* of private
properly owner* abutting upon said part of
. ;r Ptna Avenue and of Ninth street and being
' ‘is tdi,ffnl 1° ,lid lateral sewer, and auch oth-
150 1 er l°U *nd I,r,,»nises as hereinafter
l
id pi
- ,, | required and siiecified, assessed according to
0 ^ I the estimated benefits thereto determined a*
4.50
3.33
4.00
4.00
4.00
4 44
1.30
2.45
.33
.30
1.40
.46
7.8k
ii'io fo,,ow'‘ 'Pot*1 estimated coat of lateral sewer,
s ns |50V9f'
a u I Amount to be raised by siiecial assessment
on private property actordlug to estimated
l-er.i-fats received, $434.08.
Amount to be paid from general sewer
fund, $71.8?.
That the lands, 1o*j and premises upon
which said special assessments shall he
levied, shall include all th- private lands,
lots and nremiao* Iving witnin
merest, making the
total amount unpaid on said moitgage at this
day and date $1755.85. together with an
attorney fee of $36.00 provided for in aaid
mortgage and by the statutes of the State,
and no suit or proceedlhg having been in-
«tit>itrd at law or in equity tr recover the
debt now remaining secured by raid reort-
rt thereof, and Ihe (tower ofgage or any i*nr
sale contained in said mortgage has l,erom
operative ,
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby given
that by virtue of the said nower of sale and
in pursuance of the statute in such case made
end provided, the said mortgage will Ihi
foreclosed by sale of the premises '.hen In d»
scribed, at public auction to the highest bid
drr at the north front door of the court
house in Ihe City of Grand Haven, in saiit
county of Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
Ihe 6th day of March. A L r>l6. at thn-
o'clock in (he afternoon of that day which
said premises ara described in >ald m irtgsgc
as follows:'
A psreel of lend situated in the township
of Holland. County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan described ss follows: The south
forty (40) acres of lot seven >7) Cedar
Swamp excepting’ the following: Alwuit Iwc
(2) acres in the northwest corner, about one
and one third (1 1-3) acres in the southeast
correr and a small piece near the southwest
corner, the same being one hundrey sixty
(160) feet north and south and (events (70)
feet east and west. All according to the re
con’ed map of said Cedar Swamp Village on
record In the office of the Register of Decdr
for said Ottawa County.
CORNELIUS RIKMERSMA, JR
Assignee o.’ M irts^ee.
Diekrma. Kolten A Tea Cate,
Attorneys for Assignee.
Business Address-
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Jan. 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
Present, Hon. Edward
of Probate.
In the matter of.
_ _ . . , - Die Api cisl
unnh or ****' district designated by a red line
’ I in the diagram and plat of aaid district by
Allowed and warrants ordered luued. _ | the Common Council, in connection with the
J, .? n? Puwfr Work* light lampa etc. 783.46 Justice Robinson reported the collection of construction of the said sewer, all o' which
HVandr.iLint^ "ftVes 14.00 $3.03 officer, fees, and presented Treasurer s I orDste lota. land, and premia.-, art Inrtby
Holland City News printing 25.80 I receipt for the amount. ^  v designated and declared to constitute a rps-
Geo. Van Landegend "
orders
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Molensar
John De Koeyer,
Peter Boot.
G. Van Putten.
3. k H. De Jongh,
A. Harrington.
Consumers Fuel Co.
T. Keppel’s Sons.
John Ver Hul.L
People* State Bank
H Olert.
Dlek Steketee sew
H. Kraker. sew con. do C. DeWaarde
Peel A Woodham* sew con. J. Weed
H. J. Klomparen*. orders
First State Bank. do
H. Kraker. sew. con F. Miles
Dr. A. LetuhcuK care of Ten Brinke
Jacob Zuidema, exp. V. D. V. case
Carl T. Bowen, do
K. Bosch. 40
P. Bontekoe. sew con
A. De Groot. order*
Cha*. McBride, exp. to G. R.do do and G. E. Kollens
3.00 1 Chief of Police reported the collection of i 40(j 0f constructing a lateral sewer
j> .00 $8-17 for money advanced for transport*! on jn itid pirt of Pinp Avenue and of Ninth
16.00 | of P. Saggers to Kalamaxoo, and presentee ,treel jn ij,e manner hereinbefore set forth
Treasurer's receipt for the amount. and M heretofore deterrained by th- Com
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered chsrg mon Q0ttlcii| ltui district to be known and
ed with the amount. .... „ resignated "Pine Avenue and West Ninth
Thf-Pit>'.Tr.eVUrer_r.'!p0rIe7_t.. I Special Sewer Asse**mmt District.
Resolved further, that the City Clerk be
105.50
23.50
6.50
2.50
2.50
21.00
25 50
52.00
90.00
1*5.00
I of $10.85 delinquent ' personal taxes fori
1915.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
| ed with the amount.
On motion of Aid Slagh,
The Coumin Council unanimously extend
90.60 the Mayor a vote of thanks for hi* actmn in . in lhe- ofl,fe of the City Clerk, and of the
6.00 stopping building alteration, at Engine Houae dUtrle| ^  bf Mieiied therefore, by oubllra-
55.00 No. 2. for the purpose of admitting mutor ||Mn in ,hp Ho|1„M NrW(1 for (vo w k,
50.00 I drive* 6re apparatus. 1
Adjourned.
instructed to give notice of the proposed con-
struction of said lateral sewer and of the spe-
cial assessments to be made to defray part of
the expense of constructing such sewer, ac-
cording to diagram, plan and estimate nn file
in said countv, on the 15th day of
December, A- D 1915.
r. Kirby, Judge
the sstate
George E. Mohr, Deceased,
Hilda O'Connell having filed in
Htid court ber petition praying thsi
the administration for the State of
Michigan, of aaid estate he granted
to Henry U. Van Eyck or some other
suitable persou,
It ia Ordered, That the 10th day
of January, A. D. 1910, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and ia hereby appoin
ted for hearing aaid petition;
It is Further Ordered, That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of
copy of this order for three surreaaive
weeks previous to said day of hearing
the Holland City Newa, a newspapers printed
and cirrulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
(A True Copy)
Orrie HluRer
Register of Probate.
- O -
highest bidder »•, the Rontheaat corner of
each of the following described lots: L«U
Fourteen (14) and eighteen (19) of Block O.
Bosmen'i Addition, Lot MiiU*n.(18) el
Block Four (4) and Lot twenty-four of Bleek
three (3) of Pro«pert Park Addition to tha
City of Holland, Michigan, according to the
recorded plat thereof ail of the right, title
and Interest of C. L. King A Co therein, and
all persons are further notified that no hid
will be entertained for surh prooerty n*.l#ss It
be for at least the sum of One Hundred
( 103) Dollar* for Lot Fourteen (14), One
Hundred Twenty five ( 125' ) DoBere
for lot eighteen (18), One Hun-
dred Twenty five ( 125 ) Dollars for
lot sixteen (16) end One Hundred Fifty
(ISO) dollars for lot Twenty-four (24), and
that the sale of said lots shall he singly and
not enbloc and that all bidder* will he ra-
qntied lo deposit with salil Receiver on or
hefere the da> of sel" the sum nf twenty-fir#
(25) dollars for each lot upon which ther
•reposed to hid as a guaranty that such bid-
er will accept and pry for the property
struck off to him In l»e applied upon the bid
if the property he struck off and to be re-
turned to the depositor If the property la not
stnick off lo him.
Dated this 6th day of December, A. D.
1916
HENRY PELORIM.
Receiver of 0. L. King A Co.
(Expire* Jan. 15)
NOTICE
NOTICr. IS HEREBY OIVHN that by vir-
tue of a writ of fieri facias dated November
19.1913 Issued out of the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottewa In favor of Fanny
l^iwn against the goods and chattel* and reov
estate of John O Karaps in sstd county to
me directed and delivered. I did on thn 24th
day of November. 1915, levy upon and tako
all the right, title and interest of th* aaid
John O. Kamps In and to tho following da-
scribed real estate, that la to say all thoao
certain pieces or parcels of land aituated In
tho Township and City of Holland and which
are described as follows:
A parcel of land aituated in the Townahip
of Holland. Ottawa County, Mich, and do-
scribed as hounded by a line commencing on
Ihe south msrgln lin of the highway known
a' Lake slre-i miming taxi and west through
thr northwest quarter of the southwest quar-
ter of Section thirty fl/e (35) Townahip Ir*
(6) north of ran** sixteen (16) west, and nt
a point two hundred ninety-seven (297) feet
east from the west line of said northwest
nusrtrr of the nouth ve»| quarter of section
thirty five (35); running thenr* east on tho
south margin line of said Lake itrrot, on#
hundred thirty two (182) feet; thenr* lonth
one hundred sixty-five (106) feel; Ihene*
west parallel with the aouth margla Dm of
said Like street, one hundred thirty-two
(132) feet; thence north one hundred ility-
five (165) fe.et to the point of beginning.
Also an interest as Veudre under eontn
a
c tract
in and to tho east half of lot seren (7) and
the west half of lot eight (8), except tha
east twelve (12) feet in Block thirty **>#•
(37) in the city of Holland.
All of whirh I shall expose tor sale at pah-
lie aurtion or vendne In th- highest bidder at
the north front door of the Court House la
the City of Grand Haven in said County on
the 18th day of Jam-ry. A. D. 1918. at three
o deck In the afternoon.
Dated the 24th day of November, A. D. 191$.
HANS DYKHUIS.
Diekema. Kolten A Ten Cate,
Attorneys
Business Address;
Holland, Michigan.
5.00
6 00 I RICHARD OVERWEG.J0.J0| Clt, CKrk.
17.60
oS:?!! ' Expiree Jan
5 iso | state OF MICHIGAN— The Pro
$',',6fl 1 4 1 bate C°Urt f°r th® C0Unty 0f 0l'
and that Wednesday. January 5. 1916, at
7:30 o'clock P. M., be and is hereby ilt-trrm
1
Honry J. Cronkright, Holland veteran
barber, died at his home. 355 Riv* r Av-
enue, Thursday nipht at 10 o’clock af-
ter suffcrinR for several years with par-
alysis. The last three and a half years
he’ has spent on his back in bed, and
during his illness suffered eight dif-
ferent strokes. Death finally came as a
relief to end his sufferings. During the
past t\*o weeks his condition was very
serious, death being expected at any
time. Mr. Cronkright was 58 years old.
Mr. Cronkright is very well known in
Holland, having operated a barber shop
in the basement of the tower block for
many years until his ill-health forced
him to retire. He was a familiar figure
on our streets, being forced to use a
cane shortly after his first attack, and
then finally becoming bed ridden al-
most four years ago.
He is survived by a widow and one
son, Llovd, who is the pianist at the
Royal Theater. The funeral was
held Monday%at 2 o’clock at the home
on River avenue, the Rev. Esveld oflic-
iated.
The services at the grave wee un-
der the auspices of the Odd Fellows of
which ordet he was a member. He was
also a member of the Woodman fratern-ity- _ _
- o -
. tawa.
Allowed and warrants ordered i**u-d. .«Mlon of tald Court, hale
Tho Committee on Poor retried prt sent- At ffi iessiOQ WU vwuri, a
ing the report of the Director of Poor, itatmc at Probate Office In the CltjT Of Grand
• . w » » • • *** *, S'* iiu nr » cirj isiriui'
ined a* the time when the Common Council
andthe Hoard of Public Works will m-et at
the Council Rooms to consider any sugges-
tions or objections that may be made to the
construction of said sewer, to said aetess-
ments, and assessment district, and to said
diagram, plan, plat and estimate.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
 — •  o -
Expires Jan. 1
I Haven in said County, on the 13th I state OF MICHtOAN — The Probate
day of December, A. D 1915.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb>
$95 50.
Accepted.
The Committee on Poor retried recom
mending that the taxes of Henry Piefer on , Prohot*
Lo* 5. Blk C. Bosm tni Addition, in the sum | Judge or Prolint* .
of $9.23 be remitted.
Adopted and warrant ordered issued on the
Cit> Treasurer in payment thereof.
Aid. Vande: Ven reported tfiat requests had
been made for the placing of a street are
light on Lake street, between Harrison and
First Avenue*.
On motion of Aid. Blagh,
The matter wa* referred to the Comm.ttee
on Public Lighting.
The Committee on Sewer*. Drain* %nd
Water Course* reported recommending the
In the matter of the estate of
So phronia A. Wright, deceased.
Fred Wright having filed in said A* i!;1915' have been ?l,.owe(J .for
court hi. petition, priving for license cred“01n' . P™*"1 , lhe,r Jclaun’
to sell the interest of ssid estate io ?8alDBl *a.d deeeased to ea.d court
certain real estate therein deecribed, 'or. “ara!,na^n 4"d, »dJ"9.lmen‘-
r • rx J J rp. t 1A., , and that all creditors of said deceas-
purchaae of the necessary sewer pip- »nrt i 11 l8/ T! * be I*} V ; J ®d are required to present tbei)
the construction ^ dr*‘nr M,p,e • A* D’ 19l6. at ten o clock in c|ajmi to $aid court, at the probate
AvjKte5e‘w"D ' the forenoon at said probate office be ^ in the Citv of 0rand PfIaven(
nrS",' 7 S?T and 18 ‘>.ereby ,p<T!i1for hear‘D,t in “id ComtY.cm or before the 8th
brary Hoard, were ordered certified lo the saUl petition, and that all persons ID- j da- April, A D- 1910 and
5 ..Jterested in “id estate appear befureL^, Mid c|lims he ^ bv
S". i'Km’T »r,ir,. court, at eani tune and P'^Heaid coert on -he 8th day of April,
H. rii.m.n. i.rvire. si.oo show cause why a license to sell the U D. 1916, at .an o’cloc’-t in the
H.k„;rh‘nT;x aas , r'“e t ",1 "
'tate should not he gran ted; Dated Dee. 8th, A D. 1915.
It la Furthar Orderfid, That pnbllr j fitywapd p irmnT
sotlcs thereoC be bypubltcaUn. ' DDWAM' P- nMT-
NEW MAP FOR OTTAWA COUNTY
All matters of record and boundaries
for the new Ottawa county map have
been completed by Mr. Selindh of the
Kenyon company and sent to the pub-
lishing house at Des Moines, la., for
litographing. , .
The map makers upon leaving the
city, say that Ottawa county will have
one of the most complete, accurate maps
ever made. On account of the change in
valuations, the great number of land
transfers and such detail, the Kenyon
Companv Instructed the men here to re
check everything. Together with G. D
Turner, abstractor at the court house
this was taken up this week. Mr. Turn
cr is one of the best abstracters in the
entire section and when he says the rec
ords and markings of the new county
map are accurate, he is taken as cor
rect.
The new map will have every advant
age over the old style chart which gave
only the principal data and boundaries.
School houses, churches, principal build-
ings of the township, rivers and small
streams, lakea, state and county roads—
showing road system, rural routes, bridg-
es and countlees other markings, a
knowledge of which is valuable to any
community. *
Court for the County of Ottawt.
In tho mattor of th* ootau ot
I John H. Hardin Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 8th day of Dec.
Expire* Dec. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob De Koster, alias Jacob C.
De Koster deceased.
Notice U hereby given that four months
from the 30th day of November A. D.
1915, have been allowed for creditors to
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to uid court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in Mid County on
or before the 30th day of March. A. D.
1916, and that Mid claims will be heard by
Mid court on the 30th day of )|arch, A. D.
1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 30th A. D., 1915.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
, MORTGAGE SALE
\N HEREA8, default has been made lo tho
conditions of payment of tha money aacoroa
by a mortgage, dated th* 5th day of April, A.
D, 1901, executed by Mariana Van Pnttao
and Mary Van Putten, hia wife, of th* Oity
of Holland, County of Ottawa and StaM of
Michigan, to Kate Felker. of the City of fl.
Louie, State of Miseouri, whirh aaid mort-
gage waa recorded In the office of th* Regia-
ter of Deeda of the county of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, la
Liber- 03 of mortgage* on pagea 600, on tho
Twelfth day of April, A. I).. 1901 at 1:00 P.
f|xju, IQIIOWinjC UIIIH B|ij»iu»cx* a// •*#% • — | —
of Park A Cemetery Trustees, were o' di-red of ffi Copy Of thl» Order, for three WC Judge of Probata.
(Expires Dec. 25)
$12 04 leffild county.
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
The following bills, approved »•>• »»># Ho»rd (£ tme CODy.) Jndgffi Of Probhte
of Public Work*, at a melting held Dec. 13. t TTTITII
mis i*r>re nrde'cd certified to the Common | ORRIE SLUITEK,
Register of Probate.
certified to the Common Council for pay ce#1iTe weekl previous to Slid d»y ©f
Tom' Deinlng!' labor te*mW°rk | ^ntl^ffind circulated Is | STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th# Probato- Court for th* County of Ottawa.
t In the Matter of the F.state of Klaas Knol,
deceased.
Notice i* hereby given that four mnntha
from the 2nd of December. A.. I). 1915, have
been allowed for creditor* to present their
claims against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in aaid County, on or before the 2nd day of
April A. D. 1916. and that said claims will
Notice I* herebv given, that a meeting of I be heard by said court on the 4th day of
qs'nn I thf Common Council of tha -City of Holland. April. A. D. 1916 at ten o'clock in the (ore-
30 00 held Wednesday. December 1. 1915. the fol- 1 noon. _
nn nn lowing resolutions were kdopted : —
nnoo Resolved that Eighteenth Street between
'the East line of Van Raalte Avenue
1915. were certified
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion. suj»t.
P. Brui.sc. clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno.
(1. Van Zantcn, collector
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
A. K. McClellan, ch. eng.
Bert Smith, engineer
Frank Chrispell. engineer
Frank M-Fall. engineer
Fred Slikkers. fireman
Fred Smith, fireman
Clarence Wood, firemany
John Dp Boer, coal passer
James Annis. engineer
C. J. Roieboom. l«th Attend.
83.33
*7.50
20.50
11.50
11.50
62.50
40.00
37.62
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OP
EIGHTEENTH STREET
WBST!
Expires December 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probffit.
Court for the County of OtUwffi,
In the matter of the estate of
William Ver Meulen, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 30th day of Nov.,
A. D. 1915, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims
against Mid deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of aaid deceaaei
are required to preaent their claims
to said court st the probate office in
the City of Grand Haven, in bi
County, on or before the 30th day o
March, A- D , 1910, and that said
claims will be heard by said court
on the 30th day of March, A. D.
1910, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 30th, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probata
M . and
WHEREAS, tha amaunt now rlalmofi to bo
due on aaid mortgage at the date of Ibla
notice la the aum of Thirteen Hundred Fifty
and no one 100th* dollars ($1350.00), of
Principal and interest, and the Attorney fa*
in the sum of Thirty ($30.00) dollara. pro*
vlded for in said mortgage and by atotuU,
and the whole amount claimed to be du* and
unpaid on aaid mortgage, ia the sum of
Thirteen Hundred Richly ($1880.00) dollon,
and no auit or uroceeding having been Institut*
cd at law lo recover tha debt now remalalag
secured by said mortgage, or any part thar*.
of whereby the power of sale contained la
said mortgage has become oi»eratlve.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is hereby gif.
en that by virtue of the said power of a*K
and in pursuance of the statute in auch caaa
made and provided, the aaid mortgage will
he foreclosed by a sale of the prrmiaes there-
in described, at public aurtion, to the high**!
bidder, at the North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
county of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
on the Fourteenth day of
February. A. !>.. 1910 at 2:00 o'clock in tho
afternoon of that day; whirh aaid premia*
are described in said mortgage as followa,
towit; The following described land and
premises, situated in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, via:
All of the South half (H *), of
Lot Numbered one (1) in Block Numbered
Thirty-One (31), In said City of Holland, ac-
cording to recorded plat of said city of Hol-
land, recorded In the office of the Regiatar
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, to-
gether with all tenement, hereditament* and
appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Dater this 17th day of November. A. D,
1915.
KATE FELKER.
Chas. H. McBride. Mortgagee.
Altorn'ey for Mortgagee.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
(Expires Feb. 12. 1916)
MORTGAGE SALE
5S no I West Tine of the present paving in First
25 00 Avenne. he graded, graveled and otherwiae
Hi no improved, and that after the grade work Is
ix 25 I completed, a road bed 23 feet wide through
the center and whole length of aaid part of
' aaid Eighteenth Slreet he covered with gravel
A Motiar. 28th^ttend
elemAb« Nauta, e/Triclan
.1. P. De Ff)t.*r. line foreman
Cha*. Ter Beck, lineman
Wm. Dickaon, lineman
Henrv !^*oman, lineman
Guy I’ond. elec, meterman
Wm. Whstron, stockkci-per
Lane Kamerling. water insp.
Chas. Vo*, water meterman
H. M. French, olec. foreman
Dated December 2nd. A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
I). Ra* labor
32.5ft
16.75
32.5C
35.75
35.50
37.50
30.00
80 78
2025
(Expires Dec. 25)
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— Tha Probata
Court for th* Oonnty of Ottawa.
.( 'If* In*., •I|?l 1 KnntMn. "dwliliwl. ^
the gravel be graded in (lie from 4-inch cob-
The OtUws County Medical Society
Had Interesting Meeting.
The Ottawi County Medical society
met Tuewltty in the City Hall and the
fol’owing program *• as ta-rled out:
Knee Joint Surgery, Campbell— Dr.
Alexander Mackenxie, Grand Rapids;
Tne Chen.ieil Pegilation of the Pro- ess
of the Body, Dr.. A. T. Godfrey, Hol-
land.
S. Habhg, moeon • I 8.00
B. Hahing. do 8.00
W, Oosting. do )9.20
J. Baidu*, mason tender
S. Allhuis, labor
3.00
24.88
H. Reidsma. T do 25.54
A. J. VanDyke do 19.43
Wm Pathnis, do 21.50
G. Kvink do 19.44
B. Kooiman. do 19.44
H. Wassink. do 19 33
J. Haaijes, do 19.11
Wm. Ter. Brinke, do 20.54
H. Rial. do ' 19.44
Wm Roelof*, do 16.00
B. Koster, do 14.89
B. Ko»kstra, do 15 33
G. J. Ten Brinke. do 12 00
John Plakke, do 10.00
J. H. Knoll. do Si'.OO
P. Smith. do 11.40
Josie Van Zanten. clerical work 6.0C
Whiting Foundry & Equip. Co., bal.
on crane • 05 *
ble stone to fine bank rravet; and that such
in
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 6th of December. A. D. 1915. havo
been allowed for creditor* to present their
. , .... j __ i claim* against said deceased to said court cf
ing glitters, manhole* catch baslna and an- fl,min,tion ,nd tdju*tm«-nt, and that all
proachc* in said portion of said atreet, •*'d I creditor* of said deceased are required to
grading, graveling and mprovement shall in-
clude the construction of the necessary curb-
required
present their rlaim* to said court, at thn
of Grand Haven.
mprovement being considered a necessary
public improvement; that such grading -jrav- 1 ofBf^ in th|> cu
cling end improving be done in accordance | Jn |g|(|
with the plats, diagrams and profile of the
work, prepared by the City Engineer and i hfird b Mld ronrt on thf flth d of
now on file in the office of the City Clerk; A ril A D mc ,t len 0.flo<.k the fore.
that the cost and expense of such work and I n00n
Uity
in said county, on or before the 6th day of
April A. D. 1916 and that said claim* will he
Pro
Ot
improvement, with the necessary curbing.
gutters, man hole*, catch-basins an
ry ,
d approach
es. as aforesaid be paid partly from the Gen-
eral Street Fund of the city, and partly by
special assessment upon Ihe lands, lots and
Dated December 6th. 'A D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate
premises abutting upon that part of 18th 8t.
between the east line of Van Raalte Avenue
lini
*
and the west e of line of the present par-
1 Expire* Mar. 5)
MORTGAGE SALE
Expires Dec. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bate Court for the County of
tawa
In the snffitter of the eeUte of
Andera Knutson, alias Andrea
Knutson, Deceased.
Notice la heieby given that four months
from the 3rd day of Dec., A. D. 1915,
have been allowed for crodlton to prooon>
their clalmi against Mid deceaaed to aaid
court for examination and adjuatmoat
and that all crodlton of Mid deceased art
required to present their clalmi to aaid
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Onnd Haven, In Mid county, on or »-
fore the 3rd d*y of April, A. D. 1916,
and that Mid elatma will be beard hr Mir
court on the 4th day of April, A. D.
1916, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated December 3rd, A. D. 1915.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, default has been made iu tha
conditions of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage, dated the Ninth day of July,
A. D., 1906. executed by Mannus VanPutlen
and Mary Van Putten, hi* wife, of tha Olty of
Holland, county of 'Ottawa and
State of Miihigan. to Blanch A.
Landon, of the City of Kansas City, State of
Missouri, which said mortgage wa* recorded
in the offl'-e of the Register of Deeds of the
County of Ottawa. Stale of MlcUgan, in
Liber 76 of mortgages on page 215, on the
Sixteenth day of July, A. f>., 1906 at 2:80
P. M.. and
WHEREAS, the amount now claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the date of this
notice is the sum of One Thousand Eighty-
Seven and 40.100th* ($1087.40) Dollara. of
principal and interest, and the Attorney fee
in the sum of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars,
provided fur in said mortgage and by statute,
and the whole amount elaimed lo he duo and
unpaid on said mortgage, ia the aum of
Eleven Hundred and Twenty-Two and 40-100
($1122.40) dollars, and no suit or procaed-
ing having been instituted at law to recover
the debt now remaining toured by **id mort-
gage. or any part thereon whereby the power
of sale contained in said mortgage ns* heroin*
operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice i* hereby given
lhat by virtue of the said power of aala,
and in pursuance of the statute in surh caao
made and provided, the said mortgage will ba
foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein
described, at public auction, to the higheat
bidder, at the North front door of Ihe Court
Hou*p in the City of Grand Haven in aaid
County of Ottawa. Slate of Michigan, on tha
Fourteenth day of February, A. D.. 1918 at
ing in First avenue as follows: —
T«
ABU Chalmers Co., bal on pump
James Kole, manhole steps 14.25
otal estimated cost of grading, graveling
and improvement, inctodinr coat of surveys,
plans, assessment, and coat of construction, is
$3,606.76- that the entire aaonnt of $8,006,-
76 be defrayed by special aaaessment upon
the lots and landa or part* of lots and lands
abutting upon said part of 18th street, ac-
cording to the provision* of the City Charter;
provided, however, that the cost of improving
the street intersections where *aid part of
F.ighteenth street intersect* other streets be
paid from the General Street Fund of the
| WHEREAS default has been made in the
condition of payment of the money secured
by a mortgage dated the 18th day of Mar.-h.
A. D. 1901* executed by Paul Berghuia and
Rilke Berghuis, bis wife of the Township of
Holland. Ottawa County. Michigan, both of
whom are now deceased, to Cornelius Rio
raer-ma of the same town-.hip. county and
Expire* Jan. 1, 1916)
RECEIVER' 8 SALE
Noxi.o I* hereby given that I. Henry Pel-
,rim. Receiver of C. L. King A Co., a corpor
ation with principal offi- e and place of busi-
ness in the City of Holland. County of Otta-
2:00 o'clock in the afternoon of that day;
which said premises are described in said
mortgage as follow*, to-wit: Thr following
described land and premises, situated in the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, vlx:
All of the West Sixteen (W. 16) feet a#
Lot Numbered Forly-One (41), and all of tha
East Fourteen (E. 14) feet of Lot Numbered
Forty-Two (42) of Vanden Bosch'a Subdiv-
ision of Lots Two (2), Three (3), and Four
(4) of Block "B", of Plat of Van Den
Bosch’s Hubdiviaion, according to the record-
ed plat thereof, on record in the office of the
Register of Deed* of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan. together with all tenements, heredita-
ment* and appurtenance* thereunto belong-
'"I)
mer>ma i me ittne v n-.m  mi »nd State Michigan will on the 10th dav
state, *l*o deceased, which said mortgage was 0f Januarf A. D. 1918. at the hour of let.
recorded in the office of the regist-r of deeds o'clock in the forenoon pursuant to an order
of Ottawa County Michigan, on the 29th day 0f the District Court of '.he United State* for
of March. A. D. 1909 in Llher 89 of Mort- the Western District of Michigan, Southern
gage* on Page 5DO: and vhich mortgage wa* Division. In Fquity made in the care in which
ated this Seuntuenth day of Novomlwr,
A. D, 1915.
BLANCH A. LANDON.
Chas. H. McBride, Mortgage*!,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address: —
Holland. Michigan.
_ _ _ _ __ _ > _ _ _
. 11 l|,,,l 1 '_ -1 iu i '•' liPii iwwmim1" - iuip.nyj|i. iiiifu '.'M' wi^i immii
PAOK Holland City New$
NEW LAWS ARE MADE REGARD-
ING THE FILING OF
DEEDS.
Everyone who ha» anything to do
with real octal# trinifors will he Inter-
acted in reading the provisions of some
of the new features of the laws passed
by the last legislature and which are
now in effect. There are three affecting
the office of the register of deed!, two
of them being direct revolutions of for-
mer customs. The first in Act 7!>, Sec-
tion 1, and provides that all instruments
conveying or mortgaging an inerest in
real estate in the future shrill designate
the sex of the executor and also wheth
«r tho person is married or single. The
provisions read as follows:
“All written instruments con v» ring
or mortgaging real estate or any inter-
est therein, hereafter ereented, shall
state whether or not any and all male
grantors, mortgagors or other parties
executing the same arc married o ’ sin
gle, and the register of deeds of the
county in which any instrument is of-
fered for record shall refuse *o receive
tho same for record unless it conforms
to I be provision# of tl-is net.”
Another act with regard to Hhnttel
mortgages provided fir rvocrdiug tfrem
with the register of deeds nmler O'Ttnin
conditions.
The third a t makes an unrecorded
conveyance void and illegal if a second
eorvevance of the same property for a
valuable consideration should be unde.
This act read* ** follows:
“Every conveyance of real estate,
within the state hereinafter made, that
shall not he recorded as provided in this
chapter, shall Ik: void as against any
subsequent purchase in good faith and
for vaJuahlo consideration, of the •ame
real estate or any |»ortion thereof, whole
conveyance shall be first duly recorded.
The fact that au«k first conveyance is
in the form or contains the terms of a
deed of quit claim and release, shill not
affect the question of good faith of such
subsequent pure baser, or be of itself no-
tice to him or any unrecorded convey-
ance of the same real estate or any jor-
t:on thereof."
This provision Is an amendment to
Act 199, Section 1*9. It will tend' to
make the parties concerned in a trans-
action of real estate record their papers
hu» oaring a good deal
of inaonvenienee, both for themselves
and the register of deoils.
The danger of fire, loss of muti.ation
of Instrument, under the new law mak-
es the original deed of no value in case
another is filed first. The fee for re-
cording discharge of mortgage is only
35 cents, while the attorney’s fee foi
taking the case through the circuit
court in chancery to get a mortgage
discharged, if original paper i« lest and
party giving it is dead or oanr. -f be
found, is $50.
GOVERNMENT SAHDSUGKER WILL
REMAIN IN GRAND HAVEN THIS
WINTER.
IN OTHER CITIES
rolumbus, 0., is to have a new fac;
toty to employ 1,000 men.
New York street railways killed 12
persons in accidents in October.
t’in- iHiiatr's old Sedan cemetery will
be Otivertfd into rniltoad yards. First
cemetery established In the city.
Washington is to entertain tho sec-
ond Pin American Congress starting on
December 27, ending Jan. S.
Chicago lawyers are crusading against
police court shysters. Many offer to
defend poor clients free.
Atlantic City street railway service
will Ik* curtailed because of losses due
to jitney competition.
XMAS
Gifts for the Nan
BOX 12 Compliments ......................... $ .25
12 Honey Drops .......................... 25
25 Havana Blunts ......................... 50
50 Havana Blunts ........................ 1.00
100 Kquare Deal ......................... 1.50
25 H. V. T ................................ 60
50 H. V. T ............................... 1.15
12 Queen Louise .......................... 40
25 Queen Louise .......................... 75
50 Queen Louise ......................... 1.50
12 Star Green ....... ...................... 40
25 8tar Green ............................. 75
50 Star Green ........................... 1.50
50 Key West Perfector ................... 1.50
25 Grunde Vera ........................... *5
50 Grande Vera .......................... 1.05
12 Kum Bak, Hand Made.. ................ 50
25 Kum Bak, Hand Made ................. l.<W)
50 Kum Bak. Hand Made ................. 1.85
12 Knickerboeker .......................... 50
25 Knickerbocker ......................... 1.00
50 Knickerbocker ......................... 1.85
50 El Preeiso ............................. 1.85
50 Booster Stogies ......................... 80
10c STRAIGHT CIGARS
lia Sena .............................. 1.75
Ija Sens .............................. .'LOO
lat Arora ............................. 1.00
Iji Azora ............................. 2.00
Wm. Penn ............................ 2.00
25 Tom Moore ............................ 2.00
25 La Venga. ............................ 2.00
It is rather diflirnlt to find gifts that are sure to please
the men folks. They have their individual tastes — especially in
their “smokes."
That’s where we can he of help to you in making your
selections. Our salesmen are all experienced and their suggestions
and choice of brands, either in cigars Qr tobaccos are mire to please
the most fastidious smoker.
As a gift for the man who smokes, we suggest:
Cigars, Tobaccos, Smoking Stands, Ash Trays, Pipes, Cigar
Holden, Match Safes, Cigarette Cases, Humidors, Etc.
We will be pleased to exchange, should you not get the brand
you want
H. Van Tongeren
Grand Haven, Dec. 22— Capt. IX E.
McDonald of the good ship General
Meade hove in port Thursday aft.nuon
about 2 o’clock after an absence of
several months during which time n
trial trip was made in the waters of
the eastern lakes, touching points in
Detroit, Toledo, :uid (.Tax eland. \c-
cording to report* reraivad today the
ship is back in her home poit for the
rest of the winter.
Immediately upon her arrival here
the Gen. Meade began work in removing
the sand bar at the mouth of tli«* har-
bor. This and other troublesom ‘ fen
tures of the local hnrhor will he at
tended consistently by the Genera'
Meade. It is tentatively reported that
the month of Spring Lake will he sound
“d bv the Meade nnd deepened. No of
fil ial rejiort of this has been made, how
ever.
Capt. McDonald expects to stay con-
tinyally in Grand Htivoii until spring.
The work at the local harbor will keep
tire ship busy until the ice forces her
into port. Then after the usual custom
the boat will be laid up and given the
annual overhauling. This is one of the
main feature of the year of the Genernl
Meade and upon going out in the spring
the vessel is in excellent condition.
This trip into the waters of the h.wer
lakes was made merely upon trial sav
the federal authorities. The General
Meade is listed as belonging to the
east side of West Mchigan.
•So many horses have been conuiinn-
dered in Germany that oxen are being
ing used to plow with.
RU8V WEEK IN ALLEGAN COURT
—•OMB BTRANOE CASES
DECIDED.
The jury that heard the «harge"in the
Allegoa County Circuit court .against
Frank Uarrismi of Saugatuck acquitted
him in about feu minutes Monday night
after spending the whole day listening
to details. The former marshal of "the
ity by the sea ’ ’ was said to have been
PERB MARQUETTE Mi
CARRIES OBITUARY MOTIOBS
OF MEN KNOWN mra
The Here Marquette Magazine pah-
SAUOATUOK IS DEFEATED FRI-
NIGHT BY SCORE OF 61
TO 6.
The firat
ia Zeeland
game of basket ball played
thii year was played Friday- - ; i ----- -- w ---- r--- — j nun iiiatru r UHV
hiked at Detroit by the P*e Marqaette might ia Wrngarden’. hall between the
railway, aad deroted ta the iatereataef | Zedaad High achool quintet and the
railway men, rontains among it depart-
ment a, one for ohituariea, ia which ae-
tices jf employe*’ death* *rr contained.
The December isaue ef the magaziae
guilty of giving beer to some tough contain* note* of tie death ad twa eld
women.
Tuesday was heard the action brought
by Daisy Morrell, of Clyde against Clyde
townaUip to eoDoot damage* for injuries
received when abo was thrown from a
wagon near Bravo, March 30, 1914. She
and her guardian claim that her Injur-
ies are due to defects in the Highway.
AH’ twelve men voted that the town-
ship was- negligent- Then they balloted
as to whether the girl was guilty of con-
tributory negligence. Eight voted thnt
she was not and four that she was The
ballots* thereafter were in a general
way on tho amount of damages to he
awarded the girl. One juror wished to
im e her $2, 000. The verdict is satisfac-
tory to tho parties, so it is snid. .
Thursday morning was begun the ac-
tion brought by Mrs. Jennie R. Tomlin-
son of Plainwell against tho Michigan
State Bell) Telephone company to re-
cover damage* caused by fire in July,
which destroyed her stock of millinery
whicln fire is charged to have boon caus-
ed by tlie company ’b employes. Work-
men raked the premises and burned the
refuse and rubbish. It was lighted
about 9 o’clock in the morning nnd at
3:50 o’clock the building caught fire.
The next case to be tried will b» thnt
of Lester D. Miles against tho Michi-
gan & Chicago Railway company.
employees both a* whom are well known
in Holland.
.Samuel L. Kinnan, station agent at
West Offer, who dieii there NovemU-r 8,
had been with tie Pete Marquette far
31 year*. He was horn in Reflefontaine,
Ohio, April 2(X He received training In
a Grand Rapda buainea* c«ftegr. Hs be-
gan railroading on the G. R. A I., R’y.
He served the P*re Marquette in dif-
ferent espneites, in the audit office, a* a
relief agent. He was agent at La Porte,
Indiana, for ten years. •
Jacob DeFeyter, who died in ITolIaad,
November 7, began service* with the old
Chicago & West Mchigan railway on the
track department of the oUT Nunfcn
branch. He was transferred to the UoI
land yards and later quit the service
to start n tranzfe; line between the rail
way station and the boat docks. In 1898
He again entered tlie service of the Pere
Marquette, and at the time of his death
was baggageman in the Holland station.
His wife and two children survive him.
fart Baagaturk High school, the lat-
t« being defeated by the onesided
arore of 516. Zeeland High appeared
on tbe floor completely arrayed in aew
•ait*. Tbe feature of the game wa« the
work of Lloyd Heasley and Fred Svsta-
ma, tbe local forward and center. The
at tb« end of the first half was
23 to 1. The locals camo back itrong
In tW second half, which ended with 28
»A4iton«l points for the locals and five
foe Baagataek. The following is the
-EL-
R. V.
L. F.
C.
R. O.
L. O.
Bub
Heasley
Don Herder
Syrtama
Koosanrnad
Da Jnngh
Van Lopik
A rank growth of weed# becomes an
asset when plowed under before they
make seed.
Every time a 15-inch gun is fired a
halo of cotton weighing 500 pounds is
blown away.
Saugatuck
H Till
A. Till
Crowe
Whipple
Koning. Erickson
Summary — Field** goals, Heasley 6,
Den Herder 2, Systama 11, Rootenraad
3, Van Lopik 2, H. Till 1 and I). Crowe
1. Free Throws, Hensley, none out of 1,
Denherder, none out of one, Systama, 3
oat of 5; Crewe, 2 out of six. Dekoster
refereed the game.
A fart preliminary waa played to the
big game by tbe High School Recervts
nnd the local Boy Scouts, tbe former
winning by a score of 26 to 21. The
game was a good one. The first half
stood 14 to 8 in favor of the Reserves.
Thi* game was refereed by Nelson
Boonstra.
On the average farm a flock of ’('0 to
150 hens is more easily made profitable
than one #f a thousand.
Holland-St Louis Sugar Co.
Manufacturers of Granulated Sugar : : The Sweetest and the Best
This Company has Factories in Holland, Mich., St. Louis, Mich^ and Decatur, Ind^ and
pays to the Farmers each year more than $1,000,000.00
The factories in Holland and elsewhere
have installed systems whereby the beet
pulp can be dried and those farmers who
have contracts with our factories can re-
ceive this pulp at a much cheaper price
than it takes to haul the wet pulp.
By request we will give any farmer who
asks for the information the benelits deriv-
ed from the feeding of beet pulp to the caT-
tle.
i. Holland Factory Located On West Fourteenth Street
IETES
-- OF THE —
Christmas Tree
III! IS 1 tUITEK SM SUP IF IMS SIRS
Just now we can offer a thousand gift suggestions
in many lines. But sweetest of all and appropri-
ate for everybody are the Chocolates and Bon
Bons made by
BLOM’S
Chcrrie* if yoo don't vet know these famous sweets gel acquainted
40c, 75c, Si. So a Box.now.
Bitter Sweets ................... 1-2 lb. 25c, 1 lb. 50c up to 3 lb. Pkgs.
Assorted Chocolates ............ 1-2 lb. 30c, 1 lb. 60c, up (o 5 lb. Pkgi.
Super Extra Chocolates ..................... 80c a lb. up to 5 lb. Boxes
De Luxe Milk Chocolates .................. 80c a lb. up to .r> ib. Boxes
Milk Chocolate Creams .... ................. ..... 1-2 lb. 30c, 1 lb. 60c
Nut Goodie* in Sanitary GImi Jan, for fastidious folks .......... 80c Ib.
Extra Special Chr»*t*ia» Boxes. Chocolate* and Bon Bons 1 Ib. 50c up to
3 Ib. tfoxc*.
Select your Boxes early— We deliver to all parts of City.
We also wrap Parcel Post Packages.
A
-FOR.
Home Comfort
Ihe
Holland
Furnace
VI/ E put them in from factory to home
** without disarranging the building
or disturbing the occupants if the house
is already erected. They are easily cared
for. Will outlast the building. No ash-
dirt, gas, smoke or soot in the living
rooms. It is an Economical and Power-
ful Heater that will warm a large volume
of fresh air and force it into every room.
Visit us at the Factory and we will
convince you of the superior merits of
the “Holland" and be pleased to submit
prices.
